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Speaker Greiaanz DThe hour of 12:00 having arrived the House will

nou be in Session. Qe uitl be 1eG in tbe invecatioa by

Clêrk Jack O'Brien-n

Clerk o#Brienz NLet us Pray. tord Bless this House and all those

ubo serve an; work here. àmen.''

Speaker Greizanz ''àaen. Qe will be led ia the Pledge to the Flag

by Bepreaentative Xopp-œ

Ropp: ''I Pledge àllegiance to the Flag of the United States of

âzerica and to the Republic for vhich it staadsy one Nation

qnder God, indivisible, vith Liberty and Justice for a1l./

Speaker Greipanz ''Boll Cakl for àttendance. :r. O'Brien eay be

the most popular of al1 the givers of prayec because of the

brevity of his prayer and his understanding of the seabers.

Hr. Bowaan-l'

Bog/an: 'lïes, I khink we s:ould invite :r. o'Brùen: back more

often to delivery the invocation for the nouse. I tbinà ve

are very welcomea''

Speaker Greiman: IlTâank you. :r. Cleck take the record. 116

Ke/bers having answered to the call of the quoruxe there is

a quoram. Page three of the Calendare on the order of

Conference Co/aittee neports appears Senate Bill 1538. The

Gentleman from Winnebagoe :r. Giorgi.''

Giœrgiz Rdr. Speakere I would like to ask khat a second

Conference Connittee be struck for tbe perusal of Senate

Bill 1538./

Speaker Greinan: ''A Second Conference Coaaittee will be

appointed. On page four of the Calendar. oa the Speakers

Table appears House Resolution 36:. ;s. zuick. :s. zvick.

Out of the Record. On the Speakers Table appears Hause

Resalution 837. :r. Giglio: 837./

Giglio: 'lThank yoqe Kr. Speaker tadies and Geqtleaen of the

House. House Pesolution 837, is a very simple nesolution.
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For those of you in the Chicago àreay if yoQ recall the

editoral veeve seen on Cbannel 5, I believe it vas:

pertaining to kbe dangers of the wire glass in the schools

in our... in oqr area. âRd there gas quite a bit of

investigation. and vhat this Resolution does is ask the

Eire 'arsball, Capiàal Development Boatd and tbe Board of

Edqcatkon to loo: knto the School Code wkthin tbe buildings

and to advise up-dating the Building Construction Code for

the health and safety of our children of public schools.

Tbat is a1l it does. I would ask for a favorable noll

Call./

Speaker Greimaa: dlThe Gentleaan froz Cooke :r. Giglioe has Doved

that the Eouse do adopt Bouse Resolution 837. And on that

is there any discussion? There being none. the question

ise eshall the House adopt Hoase Resolution 837.: àll in

favor signify by saying 'aye:: those opposed 'no.. In tàe

opinion of the Cbair, the :ayes' have ite and the

Resolution is adopted. On tNe order of Concurrenceg on

page two of *be Calendare appears House Bill 2649. Page

tvo of khe Calendarg 26:9. qr. Clerk-/

Clerà O'Brienz 'lnause Bill 2649: a Bill for an àct naking

appropriations for the Capitol Developaent Board together

vitb senate âpendwents #1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 8. 9. 10e 11e

12 and 13.11

Speaker Greiman: >TNe tady from Cook, :s. Barnes.p

Barnesz l'Thank you. hr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlelen of the

House. House Bill 26:9 appropriates $4.525.100 to the

Capitol Development Board for its fiscal year #85 ordinary

and contingent expenses. The original Bill àad

appropriated $4:699.400 to cDB...n

speaker Greimanz I'àlright: let's take this out of the record for

a little while. ge *ill get back to yoa. :s. Barnea. on

the order of still photography a groqp of unindicted
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co-conspirators appears to be on the floor. neturning to

the Speakers Table on page four of the Calendar, appears

Hoqse Resolution 906. Ks. ïounqe. :s. ïounge. Out of the

record. On tàe Order of Gpeakers Tablee on page four of

the Calendar, appears House Besoxution 961. Hr. Giglio.''

Giglioz ''Tbank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen af tàe

House. Rouse Resolution 961 asks that the Illinois Board

of Higher Edqcation condact a study to deterœine the need

for additional Illiaois State :ngineering School. âlso,

includes in the stuiy of possible prograzs for œinoritiese

especially prograas located ia universities vith large

Rinority enrolllent. And it asks tbak the Board of

Eiucatkon report back by January 1st of nex: year. I t:ink

what is qoing one hot ouly here in our Statee but all over

in our Cauntry. the schools of 'engineering are just not

available to those people who vant to get in and who's

marks are Jœst abaut rtght there. but there is no rooz
because there is not that many facilities. In my area a

lot of t:e children lha: want to qo to Universitg of

Illinois up in Cbicago and atso Champaign. they don#t have

enough roon and they are forced to go to the engineerinç

school out of state at Purdae. àlso a lot of the students

from tNe south side of the City of Chicago. and I have

talke; to soae dovnstaters t:rougbout the wbole State of

Illinois. 5o vhat it doese it actually is going to give

khez a job between nog and the firsk of the year to look at
t:e School of Engineering to see whether or not we need

additional facilities to àelp provide the room for the

students tbat vant to go ko Engimeering School.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThe Gentteœan 'rom Cook bas... :r. Giglio :as

moved that the House do adopt Eouse Resolution 961. On

that is there any discussion? The Gentlenan froa Cooke :r.

Piel-/
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Piel: pThank youe :r. S peaker. @i1.1 the Gentleœan yield to a

qaestion, please?n

Speaker Greiman: nlndicates he gill yield for a question.''

Pielz lRepresentative Giglioe I notice vith the Aaendment #1.

You... the âmendment basica lly stakes that ik is goiug to

concentrate on schools ia Illinois. gov. first of all, is

this just universitiespl

Giargi: ''Qell. the Illinois Board of Hkgher Education is going ko

conduct a stuGy for all of the schools. Just

unigerisities. If you are thinking about like Tcc: no.l'

Pielz flNo: the question is t:at I have thoug: yoqr aesolutioa, is

this dealing Just vitb universities: or is this grade

scEoots, higb schools.''

Giorgi: 'IKo. no, Just universities-n

Piel: plusk universitiês. Okaye then Anendwent #1 states that

the schools bave to be predoaiaatly minoriky. @hat

universities in Illinois are predoainate ninoritx.''

Giorgiz II@el1. I think if you look at the Chicago State at 95th

and King Drive: thaN was one word ve jast changed at the
botïom.o

Piel: I'SO basically the nesolation Just deals vitb one school in

t:e State of Illinoisy correctp'

Giargiz nxoe Noe Bo. It is for... if ge have to aad they feel

tàak additional space is needed anG the School of

Engineering sbould be at SIB or Restern or Easterne ve gill

let tàe Board of Higher Ed determine that.''

Piel: ngellg that is t:e reasoa I aœ getting to. I vas vondering

vhy ve vent vith âaendment #1 tbat broughk in

predominate... schools gith predoainate minorities: instead

of a large Minority populations. Large minarity

popalations could cover a aore broad spectrua than a just

ones that are preâopinate minority.p

Giorgi: l'kelle those that are minority seea to be tbe ones that
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are not reacbing that plateau of being right there vith the

so called extra point that they need to get in and the

doors are closed. ând they are forced to either cbange

tbeir curriculum or: like in oqr area, they are forced to

go over in the state of Indiana to tbe University of

Purdue.''

Pielt 'II bave no further questions./

Speaker Greiaanl 'Ipurther discussion? Tbe Gentleman froa Cooke

:r. Gîglio, quickly to close./

Gigliol ''I gould just ask that I have a favorable Eoll Calle :r.

Speaker-n

Speaker Greizanz dgThe question ise eshall the nouse adopt House

qesolation 961?: â11 in favor sigaify by saying eaye'v

those opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Càair, tbe

eayese have it. and the nesolution is adopted. On the

Order of the Speakers Table. page four of the Calendar,

appears Hoase lesolution 1159. nr. Giorgie 1159.#9

Giargi: ''ër. Speakere I tbink that is now nuzber 1176. is ik

not?î'

speaker Greinanz '':elle I don't kaov. 1159 is next in tbe order

on khe Calendar. :r. Giorgi. :r. Giotgie do you :ave your

staff person there? Proceed.n

Giorgi: ''llr. Gpeaker. House Eesolution... it's now Hoase

Desolution 1176. 1159 was taken out at the request of the

nepublican Leadership gbo saqgested the changes in 1176

that we have adopted. Qhat this does is it asks the

Department of Insurance, the House Eevenue Couœittee an;

the State Treasqrer to conduct a study as to maybe having

an in-house Organization bandle the annuikies that we bave

to buy to pay off the nillionaire vinners of the lottery.

Nove tbis is agreed upon by aost of tàe people iavotved in

this lottery endeavor, and I urge the adoption of this

Resolution.'l
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Speaker Greizan: îlThe Gentlezan frol Rinnebago has moved for the

adoption of House Besolution 1159. ànd on that, tàe

Gentleman from Lake. Kr. Katijevich./

datijevich: 'l@ell. that is what be dide buk I think vhat he is

Erying ta tell us is khat vg should not nov be considering

1159. ke should go to the Order of Hotions and recognize

nepresentative Bullock on nouse Resolution 1176. Isn't

that vhat you're... feah. so, I think tNat is vhere we

should be. Ik's on tbe same sublqct matter.d'

Speaker Greilan: nàlright, well, dr. Bullock is out of the

chamber for a zozent or tvo, so maybe ve could take the

w:ole thing oat of àhe rqcord and ve gill come back to you.

ënless... Qelle tâere is a Bullock in the cbamber: buk it

is the wrong Bullock. Alrighte ve will return nov to the

order of Concurrencee pago tvo of the Calendar. On the

Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 26%9. :r. Clerk.

kait. Hr. Giorgi, Kr. Giorgi.n

Giorgiz ndr. speakere I move tbat we table House Resolutioa 1159.

because ve are going to goe later on. witb House Eesolution

1176.n

Speaker Greizan: I'âlright. The Gentleman aoves... asks that.a.'l

Giorgiz $'1159, be tabled.''

Speaker Greiaan: 'L..House Pesolution 1159 be tabled. Does kbe

Gentlezan have leave? Ee bas leavee and Hœase Eesolution

1159 is tabled. Nove again. on the Order of concurrence

appears House Bill 26:9. 2649. Hr. Clerke read the Bill-''

Clerk o'Brien: ''nouse sill 2649: a Bill for an âck making

appropriations of the Capitol Development Board together

with Senate Amendments #1. 2. 3, M. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9, l0e l1:

12 and 13.'t

Speaker Greimanl pThe Lady from Cooky Ks. Barnes.o

Barnes: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House. âfter soze discussione I have decided tbat I vould
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like to nonconcur in House Bill 26q9 and vould requêst a

Conference Copzitkee.'l

Speaker Greinanz l'Lady froz Cook moves that Ehe House do

nonconcar to Senate àaendnents 11 tbru 13 of House Bill

2649. A11 those signify by saying 'aye': those opposed

'nol. In tbe opiaion of the Chaire the eayes: :ave iEe amd

the nogse doms nonconcur in noase Bill 20... in âwendmenks

to nouse Bill 26%9. âlright, on the Order of Speakers

Table, page four of the Catendar. appears SJR 13. :r.

Terzich. Kr. Clerkv it is SJR. ;r. Terzicb./

Terzicb: Ilëes: dr. Speaker Ladies and Gentleaen of the House.

SJE 13 creates a Special Joint Coanittee to recoamend

courses that bridge the qap in cozmqnications between younq

people and tbe seniors. 0ut in our area at the Curry Higb

Scbool thak we have a problez with the cozzanication of

youngsters, especially teenagersy not kaoving vbat the

problews are tbat are facing the senior citizens and this

nesolution gould go a long vaF to look iuto t:e area and

see if ge can gap the difference betveen the teen-agers and

the seniors. ge knav that there is maay fine teen-agers

out in our comzunities and our schools and this vould

siaply create a Special Joint coalitkee to stqdy

recozmended courses for young people and seniors to bridge

the communication gap betgeen thea. The Committee shall

report it#s recozaendations to t:e General Assezbly as soon

as possible, and I think it is a certainly a vorthwhile

endeavor. ând I would appreciate your support on 5J: 13./

Speaker Grei/an: nThe Gentleman froa Cook, :r. Terzicb. doves

that the Hoase do adopt senate Joint nesolution 13. On

that is there any discussion? The Lady from Cook. :s.

Pullen-/

Pullea: 'II gould like to asà a questione please?œ

Speaker Greiuan: Hlndicates he will yield for a questiane :s.
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Pullen./

Pullen: Nàre there any public zembers appointed to this or are

they only Legislator Kelbers.n

Terzich: *1 understand tbat the Special Joint CoRmittee shall be

six Neabers of the Eouse of Eepresentatives: three

appointed by t:e Speaxer and t:ree appointad by tbe

Ninority Leader and also froz the Senate in the saze

manner.l'

Pullenz lànd thate tbat is the limitation to the Hembershipe

right?''

Terzich: ''Excqse ae?/

Pullen: 'lThat is the liaitation of the dezbershipe t:at is a11

thqre are?'f

Terzich: nT:at is correcto''

Pulleaz ''Qhereforeg this is not a Coazission by subterfuge? Tbis

is a noraal 1ay of doing business: a Special Joint

Cozmiktee of the Rouse aud Senate?n

Terzichz 'fThat is correcte under our new Bills that ve passed.

This is simply a Joint Cownittee. Tîere is no Coaaission

involved.'ê

Pqllen: d'Thank yoa. very Ruch.''

speaker Greilan: lrurther discussion? The tady froz Dupage, Ks.

Nelsone/

xelson: lfThank you very much. Kr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlezen of the Rouse. I believe that this is a Joke. It
couldn#t possibly be an actual nesolutioa because it will

be seen in the press as the creation of another Comœission

after ve have Just abokisbe; a great nuaber of thea last

night. Secondly, khe subject of Ehe study is one that N:is
General Assezbly can do absolutely nothing about

communication betveen yoang people and older people is

sonething that is of a personal nature and not sometbing

tàat needs any study whatsoeFer. I just have to believe
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khat this is a practical joke on July lst-/

speaker Greiman: HFurther discussion? The Gentleaan from Cook:

Xr. Terzicb. to close briefly./

Terzich: l'Qell, again this is not a Coamission. It vas nevez

intended. It is ao joke and it is not subterïuge as soae

people think. Itês amazing bow... what evil thoughts some

people have. If you rea; tbe :esolution. it simply says a

Joint Coaaittee. Tbere is no fqnds available tàat it vould

come out of tàe funds, wbatever is available in that

Committee or in the Speakeres appropriation or in the

Senate. Tbis is a certainly soœetbing that should be

looked inko. It has vorked successfqlly out in ouc area

and al1 it is is certainly a feasability to bridge a

izportant gap betveen our seniors aad our teen-agers tNat

ve have today. It is a good prograa. ke simply gant to

look into ik and see if there is some recolzendations to

furtber tbis program throughouà the State of Illinois. ànd

I would appreciate your approval.''

speaker Greiaan: ''The question isy 'Shall the House adopt Senate

Joint Eesolution 13?: àll tàose interested signify by

voting 'aye'g those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open.

This takes 60 votes. 1:e Gentlezan from Livingstone :r.

Ewing, to explain his vote./

Egingz I'Hr. speaker Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I think

that all of as are somevhat uneasy about tbis type of

Resolutkon. TEe Gponsor ?ay very well have a good idea.

It is a Joint Conzitteeg not a Cozmission vith public

zembers. But I vould certainly suggeste if you gank to do

something like that: that yoq clear witb this side of

tàe aisle, particqlar vhen we have just gone tbrough a

rather agonizing time of trying to Go away with

Commissions.n

Speaker Greiman: 'IThe Lady froœ Sangazone ;s. Oblinger. one
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minuke to explain your vote.p

oblinger: 'q t won't take De that long, :r. Speaker and sembers of

the nouse. The gap does not exist between teen-agers and

sqnior citizens. The gap exist between teen-agers and

their pareats age group. That is vhere yoq ought to be

looking, aot to us older people. ge get along fine our

grandchildren. 1* is tbe cbildren and their parents that

need Eo be examinede''

Speaker Greiaanz pThe Gentleman froz Cooke Hr. Terziche one

minute to explain y/ur vote.n

'erzich: ''9elle it is unfortunate that when soaeone bas certainl;

good intentions that they look at kt as generating another

Coanission: tbat the Resolution simply is a Joint Coznittee

whic: simply Nembers of the House and the senate. It is to

study a coarse that is dqvoted to study all of the areas of

inner generational and interaction vhicà would be of great

value ta every citizen and yoqqgstere young and ol; iu t:e

state of Illinoise and if that is a probleo vith tbis

tegislature to look into such a vortby causee t:en I feel

sorry for all of the degenerates who think it is all

aaother Commission. Qe went through that yesterday and I

kind of resent the fact that you think that it is another

Comaission or anything. There is no zoney involved in tbis

and it is certainly an area that we all sbould be concerned

of: rather than taking a negative attitude./

speaker Greimanz IlHave a1l voted who wish? Hr. Clerk. taàe t:e

record. On kbis question tbere are :% voting 'ayee, 15

voting êno? 16 voting 'present': and the House does not

adopt Senate Joint Eesolution 13. sr. Clerk. is there a

Sponsor for Senate Joint Resolution 51? now about 77? On

khe Speakeres Table: page five of the Calendare appears

Seaate Joint :esolutioa 129. :r. Curran, the Gentlenan

froa Sangamon.''
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Cqrran: nTbis is Senator Davidson's hotion to congratulate frank

iatsler for his fine vork in the field of educatioa. I

move for adoption.''

speaker Greizanz î'Tbe Gentleman from Sangamon. Kr. Currane aoves

that the nouse do adopt Senate Joint Besolation 128. ànd

on tàat is there any discussion? There being none the

question is. 4shall the House adopt Senate Joint Pesolution

128?. A1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye'g those

opposed #no', and in the opinion of the Chairy the 'ayese

bave it, and the Eesolution is adopted. On the Order of

the Speaker's Table an page five of the Calendar appears

Senate Joint Eesolution 130. :r. Terzich.l

Terzich: I'Yes 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe :ouse,

Senate Joint Desolution 130 congratulates the good people

of Palos Heights on their 25th anniversary of it

incorporation. would aove for ites adoption.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''DO yoq have one for the bad people or just for

the good people? 2he GentlewaB from cooke :r. Terziche

moves t:at the House da adopt senate Joint nesolution 130.

On it is there any discqssion? Hr. Eving. t:e Gentlewan

from Livingston.'l

Cving: ''Just courious. These are both very innocoas Resolutions,

why they were not on tbe agreed list?/

Terzich: f'Thak is a good question. I didn't even know it was on

this list, 1et alone on the agreed list. I really doa't

have any ansver-/

Speaker Greiaanz ''ir. Zgîng: the reason is ve never did the

âgreed Eesolutions. <nd so kbey bave to go on :he calendar

the next day.n

dwing: /1 see. ëe did some yesterday./

Speaker Greimanz 'lThese were filed later-/

Ewingz I'Pleasee include t:e nepublicans in Palos also. i

understand 'bat there is quite a few of khea-u
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Speaker Greiman: ''â1l in favor of tNe nouse adopting Seaate Joint

Resolution 130. Say 'aye', those opposed 'nol. In the

opinion of t;e Chair the eayese have ite and SJR 130 is

adopted. On the order of speaker's Table appears S...

Senake Joint :esolution 131. :r. Keane.n

Keanez l'Thank youe Hr. Speaker. Senate Joint Resolution 1 gould

set up a Joint Intergration Haintenance Study Comlitteee

consisting of tgelve Legislative Hezbers. three each by the

Leadersbip. The Cozzittee is directed ka a study khe

effect and legalitx of intergration maintenance plans and

proqrans in Illinoise to conduct public hearings in order

to accomplish its task and report findings and

reconaendations for the Legislative solations to the

General àssembly on or before January 1, 1985. There is no

maney involved in it. Basically this Senate Joint

Resolution was developed vi': the realtors and it's khe

Legislative way of looking at and bopefully solving soae of

t:e problea, a block by block reseqregatioa. to look at t:e

laws to aake sure tbat we are in conpliance vith federal,

skate. local and fair :ousing laps and ta review our lag.

relative to intergration œaintenance prograzs and their

effect on tbe real estate industry. woqld .be bappy to

answer any questions and ask for a favorable voke-'ê

Speaker Greieaaz f'Gentleman frou cook has loved that the Eoqse Go

adopt Senate Joint Resolution 131. And on 'ha: is there

any discussion? The Gentleuan fro? Livingskon. ;r. Evinqo''

Eviag: ''ïes. Kr. speaker. Ladies and Gentle/en of the Housee This

is very sinilar to 113, a different subject aatter, but it

does tbe same thing. It creates a Joint Coaaittee and ik

does qot have public Denbers it has not beea discassed vikh

the Leadership on this side. I think uatil it ise until it

is agreed to by the teaderse ge shouldn't be villy-nilly

creating Comzittees... Joint Com/ittees. ànd I would ask
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for a 'no: vote.''

Speaker Greiaan: l'Further discussion? The Gentleaan fro? Lake,

:r. Katijevich-/

Hatilevich: nHr. Speaker Ladies and Gentlezene an goinq to

support this, but a1l I a? going to say is I can see a

trend developing in future Sqssioas. Nov thak we have

eliminated Coamissions, I can sense that wedre going to

have Special Joint Coazittees to study just about

everything and I vould hope the Leadersbip will start to

look at that. daybe ve ought to adopt a rule tbat these

type of nesolutions oqght to at least go through Bules

Coomittees of both Houses or something because we are Just

goiag ko have a proliferation of study comaittees on jusk

about everythinq. In the future vedre qoing to have

anotber problem. Just because ge got rid of Commissions,

that is not going to solve aIl of oqr probleas. So ve had

bettere in the future. start looking ak this type of

procedure.'l

Speaker Greimanz IlFurther Giscussion? The Lady froz Kanee Ks.

Zgick-/

Zgick: lThank you. Hr. Speaker gould the Sponsor yield for a

question, Please./

Speaker Greizan: nlndicates that he vill-/

zvick: 'lKay I ask you .bow this particular Coamittee differs froa

a... or what used to be knavn as Commission.''

Gpeaker Greilan: nKr. Keane: have you sarrendered? I don:t see

you back there Oh: :r. Keanee okay. :r. Keaae, did you

hear the Ladyes queskion?''

Keaaez nNo, would you please repeat it?''

Speaker Greiman: tlhs. Zwick, vould you repeat your question?/

Zwick: lcertainly: I wauld be glad to. I vas wonderiqg ho* this

particular issue or strqcturg that is contakned in

Eesolution 131, differs from what is or used to be knovn as

13
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Commissions.''

Keane: 'lThere is no œoney involved. Qe have a defiaite

termination date, and the subject is suche if you read the

Pesoletion, thak it's... there is a set aaount of tàings to

do. There is a number of tbinqs to do. Thise by tàe way:

*as cleared, to my knowledgey vith Daniels. Lee Daniels

last nigàt.''

zvick: *Is it your intgntion for expenses of the 'eabers to be

paid? For meekings and vhatnot.''

Keane: III az sorry. @ould you repeat the question?/

Zvickz œ@hen a Heeting of this Select Joiqt Comzittee, or ghat

ever it is called is... takes placee do you intend to pay

the expenses of tbe Keabers o.f this Joint Conmittee?''

Keane: pNoe it vill be dovn here and it vill be done in the

regularoe. regular course of events. There has been a

number of these. Bepresêntative KcGann bad the High Risk

Infants that cost. you knovv no money. None of :he Keabers

vere reimbursed or things tike that. :e took it out of...

it was a regular staff time.''

Zvick: lokay. Tbank yoa. To the Bill, :r. Speakere or to the

gesolution.'l

Speaker Greiman: lproceed, Hs. Zwick.''

Zvickz ueirst of alle I contend tbat there is no such thing as

any Coanittee or Coœmission that does not cost money.

There are going to be expenses involved. There is going to

be staff time involved. I believe that we set a precedent

here yesterday: passing the Bill that ve did reorganizing

state government ko a certain extente and dealing with

Commissions and witb the abqses that were faund therein.

There is a ailieu of Besolutions tbat is appearing on our

desks suddenly creating al1 different kinds af entities to

take the place of Comnissions. I tbink that this soœeEbing

tbat has to be worked out between al1 of us and between

14
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Leadership. These have not been clearqd through

teadersbip. and I vould like to see this defeatei. I think

Ehat ve have to sit doga and talk about soae of these

things. ge cannot continue to go on just creating

alternatives. There Ray be a place within state governwent

for this function. but it is certainly not by introduciag

Resolutions on tbe floor of this House daily and debating

t:e issue of Cowœissions. I khiak that ve ought to accept

the fact that Commissions are no more. The public has

spoken and ve have gone along with tbeir feelings and

iaplezented vhat I believe is true reforae and let's ge: on

and do sowething positive instead of jqst tcying to

continue them ia another form. I vould like a 'noe vote-n

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleaan from Deeitte :r. ëinson-n

Viason: l:r. Speaker. I would like fo zake three points about

Senate Joist Besolution #131. The firsk point is...#'

spea'ker Greizan: ''Excuse me. Excuse me. Let us give the

Gentlezan our attention. ;r. Vinson. Proceed-n

vinsonz ''The first point is that ghat khe Hinority Leader said

last niqbk gas that he would look ak seaate Joint

:esolution :131. The Second point is that earlier in tbis

General àssewbly: in the first Sessione the 'inority Partye

soon to be :he hajority Party in this Geaeral âsseubly:

offered a set of rules as alternatives to the De/ocra:

rules which would bave strengtàen the Coamittee system in

this General Assembly and ia this House particularly.

There vas a series of rules khat vould have had the affect

of enaraously strengthening tbe Comaittee system. ke did

that out of tbe philosophy that if we don#t strength the

Committee system, khere is no way to keep control of this

governaent, no just the General âssembly, bqt this

government at large. The third point is the reason why we

offered the Comzission reform ve did: and insisted oa it.
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vas that Coznissions have done great violence to the

Comaitkee system. Hov. I finally want to suaaarize vhere

wm are on this Pesolution by saying khat if we do create

one trillion Joint Colmittees to study problems. you are

doing every bit as nuch damage to the Coanittee Systea as

vitb Comaissions: and you are creating a situation vere

there cannot be Systematic organized stqdy of the problems

facing government. fou canRot have a General àssembly

which is capable of operating as a functioninq board of

direckors controlling tàe Executive and Judicial Branches

tbat is tbe essence of oqr proble/ vith Cozzissions. That

is the essence of our problez vith the way tbe House

operatede lo these zany yearse and that is why ge are

against this Joint Coolittee. %e believe that there is a

Jadiciary Coamittee in tkis House. ànd kt coald adzirably

study this problem. It could probably do it better vith a

Repablican Chairaan. Toc tàose reasons: we oppose senate

Joint Besolution #131 and okher efforts to create Joint

Committees where there is not a legitiaate reason for a

Joint Committee-/

speaker Greimanz nThe îady frow Cook: :s. Braun. The Gentleaan

from cooke Kr. Huff.l'

Huffz 'îTbank you. ër. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

:r. Keanee Eepresentative Keanee gill he yield for a

question?''

speaker Greizan: Nlndicates he will.lI

Rqffz ''Representative Keanee can you tell mee very sqccinctly and

very candidlyg what is t:is? This is suppose to be the

replacemeut of the Commissions ve just Goae a way vitha'd
speaker Greimanl '':r. Keane.l'

Keanez #INo, this is to address wàat some people feel is a prett;

inportant probleae especially in t:e City of Càicagoe vhere

we Nave bad block by block resegregation. kelve bad

16
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neighborhoods going froa white to blacke from black to

Hispanic and ve have not had ine especially in Chicago and

I aa sure it is happening in otàer areas: we have not

bad...ll

Keane: 't/ell. just a ainute. Just a minqte-'l

xaffz 'lNoy you asked the question and I am ansverinq it. ge have

not had vbat you vould call an integrated society. Tbere

are many federale statee local lavs *àich go to help or

hart that: and this ?as a thiag that was worked out by the

Illinois Board of Bealtors, *ho felt that if tbere should

be a solution, we should have soœeone look at the lavs khat

exist. See if they need to be Dodified, chanqed or

whatevere left alonev and if there is something we can do,

we do àt. If there is nothingy we vouldn't do anything.n

Hqffz lëelle you lead me into soaetbing else. ebat do you mean

resegregation? I wanted to talk about tbe replacemeut of

the compissions. fou talking aboat resegregation... vhere

we have we had an œverwhelaing, long-lasting al1 abiding

sphere of neighborhood of integration that vq have ko be

vorried about resegregation? Butv never zind. :r.

Speakere 1et Ke deal with tbe Bilt. fou knowe Ladies and

Gentleteue for a11 ve cbanged. for a11 the lore ge cbaage.

kk is aaazing, Ladies and Gentlemeae bow little we change

at ali. I vanted my esteeaed colleague. Bepresentative

Vinson: pointed out three facts about this Besolution. I

just uant to point out one. One ise like in the past vhea

we had Comœissions adopted. it gas the Leadersàip in botb

nouses wbo selected the seaberships. who selected tbe

amount of noney and alwost told us gàat tbe hell to do. I

notice at the end of this Eesolukion we havenet changed

that process at all. ke still are going to rely on tNe

teadership to pick the participants. Let ze ask you this,

Representative Keane, are there going to be any dinorities
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on this Cozmission that you are talking... I wean this

Cowmittee that you are talkinq abouk that is qoing to

investigate resegregation?n

Keane: I'Tbe Eesolqtion states that tbere witl be twelve

Legislative Hewberse three by each of the Leadership-l'

Kqffz ''Xese rigbt: see you cannot even answer tbat question

because it is not in yoqr purviev to ansger it. It is

going to be tbe Leadership that is going ko do k:e picking.

àre they going to pick Representative Huff or

gepresentative Brookins or nepresqntative Berrios. I doubt

it. I doubt tàat too. Ladies and Gentlemen: if ge are

reatly serious, and I agree vith those that say we need to

strengtàen the Committee process. %e da bave a 1ot of

problems in our aeigàborhoodse but this is just gossamer.

This is saoke. It's oot going to result in any tangible

recommendations that ge vill subsequently act on. It will

probably be kept in the Speakers drager. If we are serious

abouk strengtbening Ehe Committee processe ve should do the

gay the Congress does. ke should give that power to tha

Cozaittee Chairmans witE an adequate supply... I aean with

a adeqaate reserve of funds and staff to go out and

investigate probleas such as resegregation: if ve are

serious. 1 think ve shoul; vote this down and ge should,

as a Cozmittee. since ge been in... I mean as a Coaaittee

of the Rbole since ve been involved as a Comzittee of the

Rholey vità this issue: ge should coze back here next eall

and certainly next year aad give soze serious consideration

to the process of strengthening our Legislati/e Body.s

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleaan froz ëadison. Kr. kolf.'l

@olfz 'IThank you, ;r. Speaker. @ill Ebe Sponsor yield to a

quesïion?''

speaker Greiman: 'qndicates that he wi11.p

Qolfz ''Representative Keane: under senate Joint nesolution 131,
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gould you say that rather than this being considered a

Commission. that it voqld be coasidere; along the lines of

an ad hoc Comaitteee a process t:ak ve have used wany times

ku the past an4 prabably will cohtinûe to qse oany tiles in

tbe feture. to address a particular problea or a particular

iasue.'l

Keanez pzes: I lould. There is no... there is no... there is no

staff involved. There is no hiring of staff. Qe vill take

t:e staffe as ve doe out of our regular... our regular

staff vill staff the hearings. There is no money involved.

Ites not a kind of a tbing... this kind of a Committee is

not the kiod of Cozmittee that people vant to get on simply

because of travel or any otber such thing. It is going to

be a working Copmittee and therefore... and it is going to

terainate at the end of this year. ànd it is very ad Noc.n

@olf: Nrhan: you.n

Speaker Greimanz lThe Genkleman from Cooke :r. Krska-''

Krska: ldr. Speaker. I œove thq previous question.''

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman has moved tbe previous question

be put . âll in favor signify by saying 'aye'. those

opposed say 'nay', and in the opinion of the Chaire the

'ayes: have it. 3r. Keane, to close./

Keanez lThank youe :r. speaker. To ansver a few of t:e previous

speakers, ge presently have no mecàanism for Joint

Committees. If there is a major problea, according to soae

vho spoke earliere we are going have to go with our

coamittee system. Bnfortqnately, our Cozzittee systea does

not have a... we don't have a Joint Comzittee systele aad

our Co/mittee systezse if: in facke tbey are going to

replace ad hoc Comzittees such as khis, have a long way to

go before they do that. Re have not had a tradition of

doing that. It mag develop. in terms of developing strong

subcoltittees: bût I bavenlt see? it and ûntil tbat time,
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ve can't put important issues such as this on the back

burner. There are a Iassive number of lawse federal, state

and lacal. Tbere are zany: lany real eskate practàces

that are iavolved. The realtors have asked... have joined

in this Resolution and hope that t:ey can get a common

practice. that they can coue oqt of this vitb sope

guidance. It is a very important... it's a very izportant

area that the Committee... that tàis Cowaittee would

address and I don#t think that ve shoald get it involved

in... are ve goiag to look at... wkat is more important?

Is it lore iaportant for us Ao address importanà issues or

is it more izportant for as to look at structuree vhich at

t:is time does not exist- I would ask for a favorable Eoll

Ca1l.''

speaker Greiaan: I'The question ia, 'Shall t:e Hoqse adopt Senate

Joint zesolution 131?: â1l in favor signify by voting

'aye': t:ose opposed vote 'no.. It takes 60 votes. Voting

is nov open. :r. Ropp, the Geatleman froz icteaa. to

explain his vote, one minut.e.''

aoppz nThank youe :r. speaker and delbers of the Rouse. I tbinà

vhat we are reatly talking aboat here is a very important

procedural patter nowe as a resqlt of legislation that we

passed earlier today. Tbe fact of the aatter is that

instead of having Joint comzittees like this proposal is

suggestinge it seems tike any proposals like this ought to

specifically direct to vhich Standing cozmittee we

cqrrenkly have witbia 'his càamber givinq that committee

the direction in wâich to come forth gith factual Daterial.

ànd tbink that would be mucb better because it really

looks likê ve bave turned on ourselves as a result of

action we have taken earlier today to begin this same

process al1 over. Certainly this chamber needs to be

knogledgeable of different concerns tbrougbout the skate,
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and to set up a separate group agaia. certainly, does not

even speed up the Iegislative process: as if we would have

a particular Comnittee that woald study it and tben could

move it througb t:e norzal hearing process vithin that

Comzittee. ând I urge that this be redrafted so that ge

can still pqrsue it. but put it in a particular Coaaittee-s'

Speaker Greizanz NHave all voted xho wisb? Have al1 voted vho

vish? Have all voted a vish' :r. Clerke take the record.

0a this question there are 30 voting 'aye'e 61 voting êno',

12 voting êpresent'. and the House does not adopt Senate

Joint Resolution 131. On the Speaker's Tablee Bills

previously called. appears nouse Resolution 364. :s.

zvick, 364. The tady from Kanee Ks. Zvick.''

Zwick: *Thaûk yoœ. :r. Speaker. Keubers of tEe House. Eoise

Resolutioa 364. is a recouaendakion tbat caae out

successfully of Executive Comzittee dealing vith a study

into higber education practices. as far as hiring and

ewployment of teaching staff at the colleges. khat it does

is reqqest informatkon being sent to khe coomission on tbe

status of goaen, as long as they exist. informinq them of

the nunbers of gamen employed as teacherse as cozpared to

male eaployment as teacherse So tbat they can coapuàe those

figures and monitor thez closely for equality and job

employment. would ask for your positive vote.l'

Speaker Greiman: nThe Lady from Kane has moved the Roase do adopt

House Resolution 36:. àud on that is t:ere any discussion?

There being none. the question ise 'Sball the House adopt

House Resolution 364? àll those in favor sigaify by saying

'aye'v those opposed enoe. In the opinion of tbe chair.

the 'ayes' have it. and the House does adopt House

Resolutioa 3'64. On the Order of Notionse on page five of

the Calendar, appears House :esolution 1176. 1176: the

Gentleman froa Winnebagoe :r. Giorgi. àlrighte Hr.
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Bullock./

Bullock: lThank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlezen of khe

House. On our Calendar is the 'otion for the Body to

consider House Joint :esolutiou lsic - House aesolution)

1176. This Resolqtion was filed after some considerable

debate yesterday regardinq the possibility of having t:e

nepartzent of Insurancee in conjunction vitb the douse

Revenqe Cozmittee and tNe Treasurer of the State of

Illinois. to qndertake the study of the feasibility of

investing lottery proceeds for lottery winners. I would

like to have tbe aatter colsidered by the full Body. and so

the sotion vould be to bring it before the floor for

ialedtate consideration. I would qrge an Iaye' voke.''

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman... vell, this... On the Order of

Hotions appears a Hotion vhich :r. Bullock nov makes to

move to bypass Committee and place this :esolution on the

Speaker's Table for imœediate consideration. Does tbe

Gentle/an have leave to qse tbe Rttendance eoll Call?

teave is hereby granted. Hov on the Resolutione :r.

Bullock, 1176.::

Bullock: 'IThank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of tbe

âssepbly. às indicated previously, House Joint

Pesolution (sic - House aesolution) 1176. gould atlog the

Dîrector of the Department Insurance, in coajanction with

tbe state Treasureres Office and the Hoqse Eevenue

Co/mittee, w:ich :as already establisbed tNe Subcoœœittee

for this purposee to undertake a studge as to the

advisability and feasibilitye of allowing proceeds. lottery

proceeds to be invested for t:e winners in tàis particular

instance. I know of no opposition. The àDendaenk vas

azended: at the reqqest of the dinority Leader, to include

the Director of Insurance and tbe Treasurer's office. I

vould arge adoption of :esolution uJE (sic - nouse
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Resolution) 1176.11

Speaker Greiaaa: RThe Geatleman moves for the adoptian of House

Resolution 1176. There being no discussione the question

isy 'Shall the House adopt Hoase Eesolution 1176?: àll in

favor signify by voting .aye.... yese :r. Terzich. kere

you seeking recognitionr'

Terzich: Nïes. 1 would like to ask the Sponsor a guestion.''

Speaker Greizanz 'lAlright, I am sorry. I didnêt see yoqêre

seekiag recognition. :r. Terzicb-''

Terzich: pT:is does have the sapport of the Hinority Leadere did

you mention?f'

Speaker Greimanz Nqr. Bœllock.l

Bullock: nThe dinority Leader requested ameudatory language and

ve include; it and we would presume that he no longer has

objections-''
Terzichz neell: tbis won't start another Coamissiong will it?'l

Bullocàz 'Ixov Sire there is a Subcommittee of the Housee Revenue

Comaitteeg whic: I cNair. which is on bingoy lottery and

gaaes and chance. Tbat Committee could function and I

don't think the Director of the Departmeat of Insqrance

wauld need any additional expenditure in this regard, and I

doubt seriously that the State Treasurer's Office vould

have ang additional expenditure-/

Terzich: t'Oh. then in other vordse there vouldn'k cost any money

to make up any reports or take up any of our importan:

employees of t:e State of Illinois. t:eir tire or enerqy.

That costs money bqt..of'

Bullock: ''kell. I think there maybe a nominal or ainimal cost.

but it vould be covered in t:e ordînary and contingent

expense of the House operationsy ande certainly, in those

two code Departments... the code Departœent of Insurance

and the Executive Office of tàe Treasurerwl'

Terzich: ''ëelly I was just wondering uhat vehicle the Kinority
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Spokeszan vould Eave for: to seà up nêu Coantssions, so I

guess if they are for it, ve can support itol'

Bqllock: nThank you. zepresentative.t'

Speaker Greiman: 'lfurther discussion? The Gentlezan from

Effinghany :r. Brummer.''

Bruzzer: Hïes. I am sorry. I missed the purpose of this group.'l

Bullockz lQepresentative Brummerv the purpose of House Joint

Resolution (sic - House aesolution) 1176 as aœended is to

establish a study throug: the nouse Eevenue Conmittee. in

conjqnction uith the State Treasurerês Officey an4 t:e
Director of the Department of Insurance. to deteraine tbe

feasibility of providing paymenks to vinners in the

tottery...ll

Brummer: 'tTbank xou.''

Bullockz l...Târoagh the investwents and okber type of deferred

coapensation or distribution of funding apparatus./

Speaàer Greimanz ''further discussion? There being nonee The

qaestion ise 'Shall tbe House... 0he :r. Eviug. :r. Ewing.

your light vas not... Alrighte now it is going. :r.

Cving.l'

Egiagz ''It's blinking back bere-''

Speaker Greiman: ''It is blinking on my consoie nov. Proceed./

Evingz ''Thank yoq, thank you very much. I really believe tbat

probably the reason for tbis special Subcoamitteew the

Aevenue Conmittee: Nas some merit, but I vondere Ladies and

Gentlenen of the House. why ve elect a Speakery vhy we have

a Comaitkee Chairzan: if we are going to cole in hqre and.

by Resolutione set up our own orgaaization for t:e

operation of this nouse. Iet us take this matter to tàe

Speaker: to the 'inority Leader. Let:s have agreement.

Let's bave appointmen: of a Subcoaœittee by t:e chairman of

the Revenue Committee. %by shoqld this Body take oa

itself, organizing itself, every subcommittee. îadies and
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Gentle/en. ve shoaldn't pass these. às tNe wake of doing

avay vità the Coaaissionse ve s:ould not be passing these.

%e should 1et the Leadership of the House. ve should 1et

tbe Commiktee C:airmans operate. I *as Cbairnan of kbs

Revenue Compittee. I know tbat they àave Subcoamittees and

that he can appoint Subceznitteese an4 be can do it vit:

tbe agreement and the approval of the speaker. And that is

the vay it ougàt to be done. <nd in tàat regard, I tbink

we sboul; put a 'no' vote on this iokion.''

Speaker Greiman: lâlright, 8r. Bullock, you have already closed.

Do you want to close again?/

Ballockz HThank you, Hr. Speaker. Very briefly: I would like to

just bring to the distinguished :epreseakativees attention.

nepresentative Evinge this Aesolution does note and I

under-score does not create any additional Subcoamittee.

does not create an7 additional task forcee does not create

any additional Coamission. T:is Eesolution œerely

authorizes tEe House Bevenue Comœittee, the nirectors of

the Department of Insqrance, the State Treasurer's Gffice,

'o undertake a study whicb can be done without any

additional or apprgciable expenditqre to come back and let

us know of t:e advisability and feasability of providinq

deferred payœents under soae investaent Plan to lottery

proceeds winners. I would urge an eayeê vote. Hr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.p

Speaker Greipan: nTbe question is, 'Shall the Bouse adopt nouse

Resolution 1176?: A1l those in favor signify by saying

'aye', Ebose opposed fno.. In the opinion of the CNaire

the .ayes' hage it, and tàe ànendment is adopted. On page

t*o of the Calendar. on the Order of conference Coamittee

meportse appears Senate 3ill 2:00. :r. sowman... out of

the record. On the Order of Confereace Coaaittee Beports:

page twoe appears House Bill 2509. dr. Clerk read the
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Bill-''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 2509: a Bill for an àct in relation to

senior citizens and certain boards and cozwissions. eirst

Conference Comaittee Reporte'l

Speaker Greiman: l'Tbe Gentleman from cook, :r. Levinal

tevin; l'Tbank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. This is nouse BiI1 2509. w:ich I think at this

point :as a recoEd for the number of tiaes it was taken out

of the record. If you recall: it vas sent to Conference

Coamittee to remove tbe references to the three Legislative

Coaaissions, which ge bave, since tbis weat to conference

Coamittee, abolished. Tbose vere the state Council on

Nqtritiony the Recreation council and tbe Pensioo Lav

Coamission. In additione the Conference Coaaittee Beport

makes a change with respect to tbe reference to consumer

aezber on the... in terœs of the Illinois state Nuseuœ.

That#s al1 it does. Otherwisee it is khe sane as we

selt... the same vay ve sent it to Conference Comaittee.

ând I ask for the adoption of Conference Coamittee #1.,:

Speaker Greiaacl DTbe Gentleuan fro? CooA. zoves tbat tàe Bouse

do adopt Conference Comlittee Aeport :1 to House Bill 2509.

ànd on thate the Lady fron Dupagew :s. Earpiel.n

Karpiel: ''Ves, thank yaue Mr. Speaker. 9ill t:e sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Greimanz Hlndicates he vill yield for question.''

Karpielz lRepresentative: in tbe Conference Coamittee Report #G

is that what you are refering to?''

Ievinz lves.l

Karpielz lIt says tbat it takes out #Ae Emcreatioa Council, tEe

Pension Laxs Comnission and khe Council on xutrikion. In

t:e original Bille there is a vhole bqnch of other boards

and cozmissions and as the Bill passed Senate. the Violent

Criaes àdvisory Coamission vas also added to the 3ill.

Nowe you are deleting only the Recreation Councile Pension
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tavs Commission and Council on Haàrition. àre all the rest

af those Commissions and Boards still in the Bi1l?''

Levin: lcorrecte tbe...''

Karpielz ''Qelte if they are: are khey still in existence?n

Levinz lïes: these.n  t:e three tha: ve took out in Conference

Committee :1 vere t:e three Legislative Coaaissions. àll

of the otbers are eitber Executkve Boards and Coamissions

or the Violeat Crimes Cozmission is a comzission of t:e

âttorney General, ghic: ve set up last yeare vith

appointlents that are made by hiœ. So vhat ve... the

Leadership on botb sides of the aisle ask tbat this Bill go

to Conference Committee to remove the tbree tegislative

Comwissions whicà were about to abolished. A1l of the

others are: as I say, eitNer Executive Boards and

Cammisstons orv in the one case. :hq lttorney Ganeral's

Comaittêe./

Karpiel: l'àlrighte thaak you. One other question. @hy was the

Hea1th Facility Planning Board eliuinated froœ tNis Bi11P'

tevin: 'Ioka y. @ell, tbat vas done in the senate. :nd that was

done a: the request of +he sedical Society.''

Karpiel: 'lghy vas that, do you know?l'

Levinz lThe Kedical Society :as a greak deal of expertise and

many of qs rmspect their views.''

Karpielz ''ànd so do 1. Thank you very auch./

Speaker Greiwanz lThe Gentlema? for @innebagoe :r. Hallock.l'

Hallock: ''Thank yoa. kill the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Greiman: 'llndicates that he wi1l.l'

Hallockz ''I see one of the Baards that you are amending is called

tbe Higà Blood Pressure Control àdvisory Board. That is a

great tit 1e. Rhak do they do?l'

tevinz nT:ey... you knove assaze they deal vith the gaestion

with high blood pressure. and this is. of coursee soœething

vhicb is of particular conceru to senior citizens.'l
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Hallock: n%elle it ia probably of great concern to the General

àssemblye but are yoa saying that t:is is the board that

you call ghen yoq have Eigb Blood Pressqre.p

tegin: upardon?/

Hallockz llls this t:e Board that you call if you have high blood

pressure.n

Leginz ''ïes.l

Hallock: nThere will probably be a lot of calls tomorrove I

suppose. Tbank you. n

Speaker Greiman: l'Tbe Gentleaan from @innebagoy :r. Giorgi-''

Giorgiz H'r. Speakere I have permission of the Sponsor to

interrupt on these deliberations to tell the àssembly about

a couple of happenings that aren:t accidenkal. I#d like

to... the lssembly to recognize :s. Doris Eay: qp in t:e

Speakeres Gallery, tbe voman that bakes all of those

deliciaus cakes that you gqys have been filching out of my

office. I think tbat she has baked a couple of hundred

cakes and she makes the... and I know that everyone in this

chazber is probably :ad hizself a piece and ve want to

thank you. and we really vant to profoundly thank youy

Doris: for all of your hard work. Thank you: :r. sponsor-o

Speaker Greiman: î'Is there any discussion? T:ere beiag none. the

Gentleman from Cook, ;r. Legine to close briefly-l

Levinz e'Tàank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Just in closing. let me say thise of course. is the

Bilt vàich is the top priority of virtually egery senioc

citizens organization in t:e statee and which many of us

àave received bundreds and hundreds of post cards. ànd

just ask for the adoption. on bebalf of the senior

citizens, of Conference Coamittee Eeport #1.41

speaker Greiman: 'lKeep tNose cards and letters coning. The

question ise eSha11 kbe xouse adopt Conference Coaaitkee

geport :1 to House Bill 2509?: à1l those in favor signify

2%
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by voting êaye'e those opposed vote 'noe. voting is now

open anG this is final action. Have a11 goted ?ho visb?

Have a11 voted who wish? dr. Clerke take the record. On

this gqqstiony tber? are 98 voting 'ayeêe 21 voting lno'e

voting 'present' and tEe Hoase does adopt Conference

Committee Report 11 to House Bill 2509. And this Billy

having received the Constitutional Kajority, is hereby

declared passed. On t:e Order of Conference Coaaittee

Beports. page kvo of the Calendar, appears Eouse Btll 2953.

Kr. clerke read t:e Bil1.11

Clerk O'3riepz ''House Bi11 2953. a 3i1l for an àct to amend an

AcE in relation to foreign trade zones. Second Conference

Comaittee Report.'l

Speaker Greinan: ''The Gentleman froa Bock Island, 5r. Brunsvold.n

Bruasvoldz lThank you. Hr. Speaker and Hezbers of the House.

Second Conference Comzittee zeport on nouse Bill 2953. has

repoved a1l of the objectional material fro? tâe First

Conference Comaittee Eeport. The original Bill vas a

forgein trade zone :ill and that is still there. specifying

tEe... the oriqinal Bill specified Eock Island. Holinee

East 'olinee Silvas Kilen as tàe foreiga trade zone area.

Senate àzendment :2 expanded that to covec any county, city

or villaqe or town in the State could apply for a foreign

trade zone. The 2nd Aweadment put a fifty ailes

restrickion on kte which had to have approval by tbe

federal governzent. and that passed out of the Senate with

over fifty Fotes. The Second Conference Cozaittee Eeport

has just one Section in ite stating tàat if sucà an officer

can Eave... specifies tbat no qayor. àldermane City Clerke

etc.. can hold another office unless be have a granted...

is granted leave of abseace. Now that is the only Section

tbat has been added, and I knov of no objectkon to mhat.
It bas been siqned by a1l Kembers of the ConferenceN x

< wxx

N
/
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/
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Cowaittee Beport. Senator Egaa *as not... had to check

vith aldermen on the situation and dùd stgn tbe Report this

morning, but his name does not appear. So, ghat I goul;

nove for the adoption of tbe Second Conference Conaittee

Eepart on House Bill 2953.'1

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan from Rock Island has zoved that

the douse do adopt Conference Report #2 to House Bill

2953. ànd on that is there any discqssion? There being

none, the questkon is. 'Shall the Hoase adopt Conference

Comaittee Beport :2 to House Eill 2953?' Al1 those in

favor signify by votiag 'aye'e tbose opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is nov open? ànd tbis is final action. Have al1

voted who vish? Have a1t voted vho visb? :r. Clerk. take

the record. On this question there are 102 voting 'aye': 6

voting .noev 2 voting 'present'e and the House does adopt

Conference Colmittee Beport #2 to Eouse Bill 2953. ànd

this Billy ha/ing received tbe Constitutional Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Conference

Coaaittee Eeports appears Conference Coamittee... appears

senate Bill 1746. Kr. Hoffoane is Kr. Hoffman in khe

chaaber? Out of the record. On the order of Conference

Cozâittee Eeports appears Seuate Bill 1923. ;r. Clerky

read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Briea: ''Senate Bill 1928, a Bi1l for an âct relating to

indezification of certain public eapioyees in certain civil

1av suits. First Conference Coaœittee Report-n

Speaker Greizaa: ''Tbe Gentleaan from Dapagee :r. Nccrackea.''

dccracken: ''Thank yoqy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of t:e

House. move tbat the House adopt the First Conference

Committee Report to Senate Bill 1928. Ibis Bill originally

passed the Eouse solely as a madification of the exisking

indemnity 1av under tbe state aad indeminfication àct and

allows for ipzediate payzent of settlelents and judgements
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out of t:e Central Hanagement Services. vhich gill be

appropriated a nev line ite? of $200.000 for the coaing

fiscal year. Tbe Senate receded from its objections on

that issue: so that the Court of claias oversigàt is no

longer a part of the Bill. In Conference Coumittee,

certain other provisions were added and they are the

folloving: First. that not-for-profik organizations are

expressly included as those parties wàicb are a part of the

indeanification âct under the Volunteer àzendment offered

by the Attorney General and pregiously adopted by t:e

House. àlsoe t*e Director of 'ental Healkh and

Devlopzental Disabilities can now: for the first tiae: be

sozeone other than a psychiatrist. The qualification of

t:e Director has. in the past: keen limited to a

psychiatrist and now it vould be modified to allov a

layman. If a layman vere appointed Director thereofg there

would be an àssociate Director Nave to be appointede and

that person vould bave to be a psychiatrist. That personês

salary would be determined by tàe Director of Central

Hanageaent Services. I move for the... O:e and tbere is

also a aatural gas pricing Amendment. vhich has been

included. whicà was previously under Senate Bill 1881. And

that vould allow the parchase of natural gas by a State

àgency vere :he price is less than tàat offered by a public

utilitg to be exempt from bidding requirementse and tàat

specifications for testing and balancing of heating and air

conditioning systemsg and for general conùract work be

prepared for independent bidding. ànd tàat if the total

construction cost tbereof are less than $100:000.

iadependent bidding is not required. I move the adoption

of Confereqce Committee Eeport #1.11

speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman froa Dupage moves that ::e Hoqse

do adopt Conference Committee Eeport #1 to senate Bill
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1928. ând on khake tbe Gentleaan from Hacone sr. Dunn.'l

Dunn: J.: 1IThe Sponsor yield for a questionrl

Speaker Greiman: Hlndicates that he vil1.''

nunae J.: ncan you qive me au example of a not-for-profit

organization which would be entitled to indemnification if

this Bill becomes lav. I guess what I am really asking is

who are these people w:o are---''

xccrackqnz ''Xesg this was suggested by khe Hedical Society.

àpparently, +he iedical society does consultation work on a

voluntary basis. Since we have changed the lav recently to

allow not-for-profit organizations Eo be sued in tbeir

groqp namee as opposed ào khe individualse the Society

thought that this was an important clarification of tàose

parties ghich are covered under the Act.''

Dunae J.: IlI don't bave khe exact wordinq of the Conference

Comœittee Eeport before 2e. àl1 I have is an analysis. Is

a volunteer defiaed sozeuhere to specificaliy exctude an

organization like Blue Cross/Bkue Shield. which I tàink is

a not-for-profit organization: isnet itr?

Kccrackenz nl don't know that... I am not sure wha: tbe

definition of volunteer vould be you are looking for in

that situation. Volunteer I don't think is defined.

however, is limited ko those person perforning voluntary

services under vritten contract with the state.sl

nuha. J.: ''Ià there sope provision that expressly provides tNat

t:e people providing these services are doing kàe? vithoa:

compensation?'l

Kccrackenz /1 don.t know if the vord Ivolunteer: is any furtâer

defined: but Gonet see ho* volunteer and a person

compeusated could be ever consistant.'l

Duan: J.: N9ell: tàere is nothing... no intent of yours or anyone

you know in connection to this Legislation to indeznify

doctors who perform services throagh... payed for by Blue
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Cross/Blue Shieldy vbkch bas a contract with t:e state. is

there'/

'ccracken: 'êNoe Sir.''

gunne J.z ''Okaye thank you.''

Speaker Greimanz Neurther discussion? TNe Gentlezan frow Cook,

:r. Cullerton.'l

Cullertou: nYesy woqld the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greinan: nlndicates he will yield for question.'l

C ullerton: lTàisw Depresentative sccracken: has No do with that

portion of the Conference CommiNtee that vas eœbodied in

Representative Benseles Bi1l.n

iccracken: lkhich do you refer toe vhich part?/

Cqllertonz 111881.41

hccracken: lïes okay./

Cullertonz *Kove with regard to the changes. as understand it#

tàe current lav says that there Kust be separate

specifications prepared for labor a?d materials in

connection with four subdivisions of vorx and those

subdivisions are plumbing is onee heating. pipinge

refrigeratione etc., is tbe second. Ventilation and

distributing systeps is the tbirde and electrtcal viring is

fourth. ànd what tbese c:anges are... whak the Law vould

cbange is to say thate first of alle khey don't have to

have separate specifications. It changes must to shall and

it adds a fkfth subdivision of qeneral contract work which

appears to be very broad. Could you define for ae what

general contract work is, and since it is so broad: vhy do

we need the other four categories to even be specified in

the lav/''

acrrackenz /1 don:t knov what general contract vork refers to./

Cutlertonz nkelle that should help tbe àppellate Caurt.''

Nccrackenz 'êI don't knov.n

Cullertonz l'gel1. I guess we are going to pass ik. I aa not
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opposed to the Bill. I just thoqght... if soaebody else is

opposed to t:e Bill, then finee but I sigaed the report.

There is other things in here which sole people are in

favor of. I just thought woald help the àppellate
court.f'

Hccracken: î'If I kne? I vould tell you Ie I don't kaov.''

Cullertonz ''They are going to read w:at yoa are saying nov so

don'k go too far. I àavg no further questions.n

Speaker Greiaan: nThe Genkleman from Cook... froœ HcHenry. :r.

Klezm.*

Kle*œ: œThaak yoa. Hr. Speaker. @ill t:e Sponsor yield for a

question.œ

Speaker Greizan: t'Indicates he gill.H

Klemœz ''@ell. this seeas to change the requirements t:at tbe

Directoc be a psycbiatriste is that correctrl

'ccracken: ''ïes, Sir.''

Kleapz ''ànd wbat is tbe rationale then for having tbe background,

I guess. of a psychiatrist being gaived to allowe say,

letes quoteg unquote .a lay person. then to becone the

Director? Rhat is kâe rationale for doing that?''

Nccrackenz ''Rell: Ehat the Director's fanctions are Dore in an

administrative nature than a clinical or a... welle tben a

clinical nature. ànd that althougb thece may be some value

to having a faailiarity gith the processese that it is not

inherently nqcessary in order ào do a good job as

Director.''

Klemmz nso. you are sayiag that an adainistrative person or

Director can certainly fulfill it's obligations: even

kboqgh he is not a psychiatrkst: he or she is not a

psychiatrist?e'

: ccrackenz ''ànd there is also the requirement that an assistant

or àssociate Director be appointed who is a psycbiatrist-''

Klezzz 'Isoe therefore, by izplication: a person who is not a
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psychiaErist cannot fully do khe job that can be done by

one person novr'

dccrackenz ''No: I don't think tbat is +he necessary implication.

I thiqk the fact of the Datter is the Nedical Society vas

interested in retaining a doctorês postion and the

âssoctate Director will becoze a doctoroœ

Kleœœz eQellv but you are saying on the conference Comaittee tbat

in tbe first page of the unit that 'shall be performed on

bebalf of the Director exclusively by the àssociate

Director-e so: therefore, the Director really is aot there

to do it. He has to be there, but be is not going to be

pqrforming any of it. ànd then yoa go on to say on it that

when any clinical or medical decision is required to be

made by the Director tàat the Director canet make it.

wean. isn't àhat a conflict to say that iE zusk be wadq by

the Director buk tbat the Directore by lav. cannot aake

that decision? Ho* is he going to be held responsible.''

'ccrackenz 'I@e11@ because his is the ultimate authority. ne would

àave to act vith the advice of the âssistant or àssociate

Dîrector-l'

Klezœr 'IBut it ioesn't say that. It says that decision shall be

made by the Assistant Director. It shall be aade. It

doesn't say tbat it has to have the approval of khe

Director or khe Director has to even knov anything about

ite but he must aaybe sign the paper. I aean he is

reqqired to pqt his stamp on it, wbether he agrees or

disagrees. Is that correct?n

Hccracken: nïese Sir-l

Klezm; NThen my next question tben to find oqt hov vere going to

cozpensate the àssistant Director. On page three of tbe

Conference Comœittee Eeport, ve do :ave soae salariese I

anderstand, set out for that Director. Could youe perhaps,

explain to khe Body what salaries tbe Departaent of Central
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Hanagezent Services. the Director of that, could possibly

set for this Associate Director, this assistant.''

'ccrackenz ''ïou aean tbe possible range?/

Kle2a: nYes.ll

dccracken: III don't knov that.''

Klemm: loell, the Director gels $52,000 now: is that correct?l?

Hccrackenl ''Fes.'l

Klemm: lând it says that if and vhen this person is appoiuted

shall receive such cawpensation as may be designated. Is

there a cap in the taw of v:at they can do?l'

iccrackenz lThe appropriation aust s:il1... still Dust be

approve; by tbis Body.tl

Klezm: 'IBut the appropriation doesn't enuzerate the salaries

itse lf# does it?'1

ëccrackenz *1 think it does./

Kleœm: 199elle noe ve doa't, but are you sayiag that then tbe

Director of the Central... Department of Central :anagement

services does have a cap tbat vould prevent t:at person.

the Directore of setting any salary they feel is

appropriate: vhether it is 52.000 or 72,000 or 22?:1

zccracken: 'flt would have to be coaaensuratee with his dutiës,

and I canet iwagine that the âssociatees duties woqld be

considered greater to the extent tbey justify a greater

salary than the Directorel'

Klemn: 'IBa: if that Assistant Director is zaàiug deciskons that

only he can make: he may have aore respoasibility for the

œedical and clinical side of it. I am Just curious. It

seezs like what we are doing is saying thaty heyg we can

get a qualified person *bo is a psychiatrist and t:ey can

do a1l of these tbinga and it's a... aad will be a great

person. ând I am speaking to the Bill now: Kr. Speaker.

Bqt then againy and becaase of administrative dutieswhey.

we can also fin; a very cozpetent person who can do it and
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I agree wit: that. 3qt what ge are throving on as a hooker

is saying that if ve are goiag to end up having to have

somebody else: letes hire two of them. Now two isn#t

cbeaper tban onee regardless of whetber it is a salary

revie? board or anykbing else trying to deterwine it, bat

it vould just seem to me that that Director sàould just be
responsiblee can appoint who they want to to assist thez:

use consultation by professionalse but the Director should

have that responsibilty. ând not ending up àirinq more

peaplee by lave making those decisions when we already :ave

that done nov. So it doesn't seem like to me that this

Conference Committee Eeport zaybe addresses tbat poin: of

it. ïoq know: as zuch as I support all tàe other

provisions, and I support the change from t*e pure... being

a pure psychiatrist. I Go think there is some provisioas

tbat aaybe we should àave a Second Confqrence committee

neport address. 5o I vould ask khat, perbaps: on this

report, ge don't support it and let it go back and clear up

those points. Thank you.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''Geatleman fro/ Cooke Hr. Jaffeo''

Jaffe: ''Roald the Gentleaan yield to a question. aepresenkative

Kccracken, could you tell us vàat a Huzaa Service Progcam

ispl

hccracken: l'No, I candt-'l

Jaffez nAlright. To t*q 3i11 thea. Gentlelen. :Ne Sponsor of

this Bill tells us that he caanot tell us what a huzan

service progra? is and yet we are going to make tàe

àdministrator of... k:e Director of senàal Health and

Developmeatal Disabilities, asàs it be soaeone vho has

five years ia a Human Service Progcam. I think the

Gentleman is qqite honest, as he algays isy and I would

suggest to you that a human service program could possibly

be an ezploymenk agency or anything else. So basically
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what ve are saying is we have someone wbo just bas to be

in some progra? tàat deals with àuman beings in order to be

the bead of Department of ientat Heatt: and Developmental

Disabilities and I think kbat is really bad. I think Ehat

if you are going to have so/ebody, sort of agree vith

Bepresentative Klemm, that you ought to bave soaebody that

is qualified to do sonething in this particular area. No

one knovs vhat a human service prograa is. dccrackea

doesà't knag ghat it is. I don't knov vbat it is. I doukt

if anybody kaovs what it is. ând based upon thate I tbink

we ought to send this back for a second Conference

Committee and clear the language up.''

Speaker Greizan: HGentleman from dadisone :r. Rolfon

@olfz ''hr. Speakery I move the previous question-'l

Gpeaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from Hadison uoves the previous

question be put. à1l Nhose in favor signify by saying

'aye'e opposed 'no'. ànd In the opinion of t:e chaire the

'ayes: have it, and :r. sccracken, to close.'l

'ccracken: ''Tàank you, ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The concept of gàether the Director should be an

administrator or a clinical psychiatrist is one vhich has

been debated eoc soaetimee and I think it is time to make a

decision. ïou knowe it is clear that there are two

functions khat this Administrator faces, one clinical and

one of a zore layaenes or adminisErative nature. Now:

certainly. we have been haging problems with the fact that

the ps#câiatrist running the Departmeat lacks a certain

degree of adainistrative abilitye and I make no... cast

no aspersions. am just saying tbat there are two

functions here. so. it is tiae to recognize the fact t:at

while the clinical psychiatrist *as a place at the head of

the Departmentg it is important that we bave an

adzinistrator there as vell. That administator would be
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subject to confirmation by the senate. That administrator

would face t:ose Senators vith the knowledge of tbe person

*ho is an âssociatê Directore and they would be jqdging bim

on that basis as well. Tbe âssociate Director isn't going

to be payed Rore than the Direckor. That is just a red

herring. That is not a valid arguzent. ke ate never going

to see that happen. Soe the question is do we want to

iaprove our capabilities here and I think the ansver àas to

be a yes. ànd I ask for aa 'aye: vote-/

Speaker Greiman: nThe qaestion is. Ishalt the House adept

Conference Cozaittee Beport #1 to Senate Bill 1928?: à1l

khose in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote

'no'. Vottng is nov open. The GentleDan from Knox. :r.

Havkinson, to explain his vote. This Bill vill take

votes. Kr. Hawkinson.l

navkinson: I'Tàank youe :r. Speaker. I also rise in opposition to

this Conference Committee neport for tbe reasons stated by

Representatives Klemm and Jaffe. Part of what

nepresentative Nccracken says is true. ke definitely need

both administrative experience and clinicale but tbis

Conference Committee Eeport bas the? backvards and it's

clear tbat ve need the sensitivity to the mental health

issues that Nas the concern for Ehe patiente the worker and

t:e fazîlies of tbe patienta coze first. àad ve should

reject this conference coaaittee Eeporte and send it back.

The administrator ougbt to be t:e àssociate Director.u

speaker Greiwanz 'lThe Lady from Chaœpaiga. Hs. Satterthwaite.

One minute to explain your vokq.'l

satterthvaite: ''Hr. Speaker and Keabers of the Housee for a

nuaber of years, we used to cequire that the head of the

Departzent of Public nealth be a medical doctor. xe found

that it vas difficult to get a medical doctor vho #as

willing to take that position and also àad good
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administrakive skills. @e changed tNe lag in regard to the

Department of Public Health: and I believe that We have Nad

better administration of that Department siace that change.

I think tbat this gives us the flexibility to decide gho

the best person is for the head of the Department of 'ental

Health. It can be a psychiatrist if we find one that has

all of :he necessary skills for adainistration: as well as

the clinicat needs, but if we don#t, t:en ge have the

alternative of getting a gaod administrator instead.

think that a green vote is tàe appropriate oae on tbis

piece of legislation-l'

Speaker Greizan: nThe Gentleman from Lake, :r. Natijevicb.''

datijevich: nfes, ve al1 know that Kike gelateer is the acting

Directore and I believe tbat 'ike Belateer is doing a very

good job at this tiue. ànd think we ougbt to chanqe our

statutes so that this Legislature can... because ve bave so

aany problems in the Departzent of xental Health and

Developmental Disabilities so tbat ve can have a Director

vNo doesn't administrate, as ëike Belateer has done. I

think tk's good 1av and gives :be Governor and Ebe

Executive Departwente and we in khe Legislature tooe vho

deal so often gith all of the agenciese the flexikility to

have a good Deparkment. vould urge tbe qembers to adopt

this Confereace Conpittee. and we will have a first rate

Department of sental Health and Developmental

Disabilities.''

Speaker Greizan: lGentlezan froz Lee: ;r. olson. 0ne Rinute to

explain your vote.l'

Olsonz lThank you, Nr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. join Representative Katilevicb. in support of

Michael Belateer as Director for Kental Health. In the

three years I have been a Hember of tàe General Asseably. I

have gone through the trauna of the closing of the Dixon
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DevelopmenEal Center. I have had an opportunity to conpace

the leadership of both a psychiatrist and an administrator

and, believe you œe, thks is a refreshinq cbange. àad I he

is vell vortb the appointœent. I would urge suppozt for

this appointaent.u

speaker Greimanz l'Gentleman fron Cook, Hr. Karzuki. 0ne minute

to explain yoqr voteel'

Harzuki: %It is probably...Tàank youe sr. speakery Ladies and

Gentlemen of the nouse. It is probably annecessary at this

point: but being one of the individuals who has been burned

by the Kental Hea1th Departlent, it is very difficult to

cowe up wikh a voke that is for the proper reform. I see

that I don't have to urge enough green votes ko qet tàis

through.d'

speaker Greiuanz f'Gentleman froœ Cook. :r. Levin. One minqte to

explain your vote-/

tegin: lïeah: I would join in on this. sike Belateer is a foraer
constitqent of miqe. I rezeber him when he was active in

the uptogn cozmunity: and I followed :is career vith the

Department of Public Health and in his current position.

ànd I think this is a good moveo''

Speaker Greiman: lNr. Keanee one ninute to explain your vote-lf

Keanez ''fes, very briefly. :r. Belateer has been aa outstandiag

Director and I am happy to vote on àis behalf-l

Speaker Greimanz ''Have a1l voted ?ho wish? Have all voted uho

wish? :r. Clerky take the record. Oa this question there

are 97 voting 'aye'. 23 vating eno* 3. voting :presente#

and the noase does adopt Conference Coamittee :eport #1 to

Senate Bi11 1928. ànd this Bill. having received tbe

Constitutional 'ajoritye is hereby... hereby declared

passed. Conference Cowzittee Beportse page three of the

Calendare appears Sena'e Bill 1746. :r. Clerk, read the

Bil1.dI
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Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 17%6. azends the School Code.

Conference Comzittee Eeport #1.'1

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman fron Dupage, ;r. noffaan.'l

noffman: nThank you, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. aove that tbis Body adopt the contents of tbe

Canference comaittee Eeporte the First Conference Comaittee

zeport on Senate Bill 17:6. The Conference Comaittee on

17%6 is the saoe as 1746 gent oat of the Housee witb tàe

exception txat House àmendœent #6e wbich dealk with refund

policies at vocational schoois was nonconcurred in vith the

Senate. That was left out of the Conference comaittee

Report. The addition to the Confenence Cozmittee Eeport

was :he clarificakion for Ehose districts newly forped

applying for supplezental state aid for consolidation: that

the inclusion... ve gould include the vorking cash fund.

wbich was left out last year when ve pe* this program in

place because it is part of the operating fund that ve

figure state aid on. ge also have added tNe proviso that

tàe application of the new laaguage vould not becope

affective or vould not affect those diskricts v:o had

made... had filed a petition for a referendua to for? a nev

district prior to the June 30th 1:84. so that the old 1aw

vould be appticable to those districts and the laws that we

change at àbis Session would be applicable to districts

after that tiae. ând I vould Iove for t:e adoption of

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 17:6.,1

Speaker Greiman: lGentleman from Dupage noves that the House do

adopt Conference Comzittee Peport #1 to Senake Bill 1746.

ànd on that, is there any discussion? There being none.

tbe question is, :Sha11 the House adopt Conference

Committee Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 1746?: àll those in

favor signify by voting 'ayely those opposed vote 'no'.

Tbis is final action. 71 votes are necessary for
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effeckive... imœediate effective date. Have all voted who

wish? nave a1l voted who lish? :r. clerke take tbe record.

on this question thereare 109 Foting 'aye'. none voting

'no', none Foting 'present', and tbe Hoase does concurr in

Conference Committee Beport :1 to Senate Bill 17:6. This

3i1l, having received the Constitutional Najoritye is

hereby declared passed. On tâe order of sotions appears

House Resolation 1153. The Genkleman froa Cooke :r.

Pres:on.l'

Preston: nThank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaan of the

House. I move to bypass Committee and place o? the

Speakerls Table for immediate consideration House

Resolution 1153. ghich was inkroduced a risiag in response

to soze statements tbat were made too late for it to be

assigned to Committeee and I vould ask for it.s immediate

considerakion.''

Speaker Greizanz nGentleaan froœ Cook, 5r. Preston moves that the

House bypass Cozmittee and place it on the Speaker's Table.

House Besolution 1153. for immediate consideration. TNe

Gentleman have leave to use tbe âttendance Eoll Call?

Gentleman bas leave and khe àttendaace Poll Call be used.

Nov: :r. Preston, on House Resolution 1153. ;r. Prestone

The Gentleman from Cook.''

Preston: ''Tbank youy Br. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of :he

House. nouse nesoàation 1153 *as introduced iu response to

some statements that were recently made by zinister Louis

Fairecany in referring Eo Adolf Hitler as a great man:

though vickede and referrinq to Jadaism as a gutter

religione and to other statements. Tbis... these kind of

statements are the type that cannot be tolerated and what

is the real tragedy gith these statements, at least in t:e

State of Illinoise are not the skatements ikself. because

anfortunate statements, fron tine to tiwe, are made. But
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ik vas t:e silence that folloged these unfortunate

statements that *as the real ttagedy. Rany veeks

transpired after the first statements wade by Kr. eairecan

Before anyone... any presidenEial candidate spoke out

against those statezents to renounce thez, hefore any zajor

political individual in the Bnited states spoke out.

Finallye Senator Ted Kennedy did speak out renouncing those

skatements, and indicating tba: those statenenks have no

place ia Aaerican society. Folloging thatg Jesse Jackson

spoke aut renouncing those statements and indicating that

statezents like that against Jevs or against any Kinority

Group have no place in àmerican society. Tbe other day the

United States Senate ùnanimously adopted a Resolution

indicating that statements like tNose stated by :inister

Fairecan havee indeed. no place in âzerican society and

renoancing those statemgnts. In Illinois. àovever, no

najor political official or political body has yet seen fit

to speak out in repudiation. in renunciation of statepents

like that. No wàere in t:e City of Chicago, no where in

the County of Coox: no vhere in the state of Illinois bas

there been a public outcr; in renouncing those kind of

statezents. It is for that reason that I felt that a

nesolution sponsored by soze sixty-three... cosponsored by

some sixty-tbree Hembers of the House of Representatives

wase indeedg in order and I vould ask for this Body to

overvhelning pass that Eesolution today./

speaker Greimanz l'T:e Gentleman froa cook: :r. Preston: zoges

that t:e House do adopt House Resolution 1153. âny

discassîon? There being none the question is, 'Shall the

Bouse adopt House Pesolution 1153?: àl1 those in favor

signify by sayiag laye'. those opposed 'no'. In tbe

opinion of the Chaire the êayes: have ite and the

Resolution is adopted. ïeaàe that's Rot timely. On t:e
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order af Hotions appears Senate Joint Desolution 104. Tàe

Gentleman froz Dupagee :r. Hoffœan./

Hoffaaa: aThank you, ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of tbe

House. I move to discharge Elementary and Secondary

Education Coamittee and advance to the Order the Speaker's

Table Senate Joint Desolution 104: so that it pight be then

I will move for izaedkate considerakion. SJR l04 resciads

the progisions of SJE 58. which requested that the School

Problems Coaaission study merit pay and waster teachers.

The makter of àhe fact that both of these concepts are of

currently under the consideration and inctuded in the

report of the Iliinois Commission on Improvemeut in

Elelentary and Secondary Edqcltkoûe aud. tberefore, the

directive would have been redundant and the sponsor

Senator... and myself :ave Sponsored this Resolukion, so I

gould move that the Committee be discbarged so that I Rigbt

move tben for iazediate consideration.o

Speaker Greiaan: nGentleman from Dupage has moved that the House

discharge the Elenentary and secondary Education Coaaittee

froa furtber consideratkon of sJE 1û%e an4 for innediate

consideration of this nesolution. Does the Gentleaan have

leave to use the Attendance Roll Call? The Gentlemaa has

leave. Hr. Hofflaa. on SJB 104.'1

noffmanz ''Thank you very mucb. :r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen

of the House. I nove for the adoption of SJ: 10:.11

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman froa Dupage moves tàat the Rouse

do adopt. senate Joint Besolution 104. ànd on that is

there any discussion? There being none the question isg

:shall the House adopt SJn 10R?e âl1 in favor signify by

say 'aye#v those opposed 'oo.. In t:e opiaion of the Chair

the dayes' bave ik: and Senate Joint nesolation 104, is

adopted. Qe vili just stand at ease for awbile...

Gentleman from Cook, Hr. Keane, asks tNat a Second
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Conference Coamiktee be appointed for House Bill 3177. And

a Second Conference Comnittee will be appointed.l

Clerk Zeone: nsupplemental Eouse Calendar :1 is now being

distributed-''

Speaker Grei/anz ''Kr. Bruzzer: are you seeàing attention of the

Speaker? à page? kell: :r. Brqamere do have... I

believe sooe things I won't do. I draw the Iine on soae

things. House vill be back, Rouse vill be back in Session.

On page two of the Calendar, on tbe Order of Nonconcurrence

appears Senake Bill 1555. Rr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'l

Clerk Leone: psenate Bi11 1555, is a aa âct paking appropriations

for :he ordinary and contingent expenses of t:e Departzent

of Corrections, together with House àzendmenk #5.11

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froz Kendalle :r. Hastert.l

nastertz pThank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. I zove to Eecede from Hoase Aaendment #5 to the

Departmen' of Corrections appropriakion. The reason foc

receding is that the substantige legislation is not passed

and this appropriation is not necessary.''

Speaker Greimanl 'lTbe Genkleaan from Kendall moves that the Boqse

do recede from Hoqse Amendnent #5 to Senate Bill 1555. Is

there any discussion? There being none. the qqestion is,

'5hall the House recede from Bouse âmendnent #5 to Senate

Bill 1555?1 â1l those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

those opposed vote 'no'. This is final actiong final

action. To explaiu his vote. the Gentieman from Cooke :r.

Brookins.tl

Brookinsz ''ïes. Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

àssezbly, this â/endment vould have financed a beautiful

and a fine program called Probation Challenge. This

program vould have caaght and saged zillions of dollars for

the Skate of Illinois. In the wise visdom of this

àssemblye did not see fiï to pass it. I vill continue and
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not 1et khis program die. I knov tàak I do not bave the

substance and language in the Bille andy thereforee the

appropriation is oqt of order, but as we all àuow that in

the Geaeral àsseably nothing ever dies. No idea never

leaves, and as long as I am here, I gil1 attempt to pass

this legislation. Thank you.'l

Speaker Greiman: lHave a11 voted who vish? Have al1 voted vho

wish? 5r. Clerk, take the record. Tbis takes 71 vokes.

On tbis qaestion there are 99 voting eaye#e 8 voting 'noê:

% voting 'present:, and the House does recede from House

àaendzent #5 to Senate Bill 1555. ând this Bille having

received a Conskitqtional Najoritye is hereby declared

passed. Oa the order of Nonconcurrence appears Senate Bill

1557. :r. Clerke read the Bi1l.t'

Clerk teonez lsenate Bill 1557. is a an àct making appropriakions

for :he ordinary an; contingent expenses of the Emergency

Services and Disaster àgencyy togetber gikh House àlendlent

#%.œ

Speaker Greizanz ''Gentleaan from Kendallg Hr. Hastert.''

gastertz ê'Thank you, Kr. Speaker Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Senate Bill 1557 deals gith thq ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Ewergency Services Disaster

àgency. I zove to recede from House àmendzenk #%. The...n

Speaker Greinanz f'The GenNlenan froz Kendalle zoves that khe...''

Hastertz ''Tbe Deparkmeat said that they don#t need that extra

money for the extra officew/

Speaker Grei/an: ''The Gentleaan Kendall aoves that the nouse

recede froa House âwendaent #% to Senake Bill 1557. There

being no discussion, tbe question is, 'sball the House

recede from House âzendment #%?# àll those in favor

signify by voting 'aye#: those opposed vote :no.. Voting

is no? open' This is final action. rinal action. 71

votes. Have all voted who wish? :r. Clerke take :he
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record. on this question tbere are 107 voàing 'ayee, %

voting 'no', 2 Foting 'present', and tbe Boqse does recede

froa House âmendaent #% to Senate Bill 1557. ând this

B1l1v having received the Constitutional dajoritye is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of sonconcurrence

appears Senate Bill 1583. Kr. clerke read the Bill.'I

Clerk Leonez l'Senate Bill 1583 is an àct aaking appropriations to

the Departzent on âginge together wità Senate... together

with nouse àmendments #2 and 7.o

Speaker Grei/anz nThe GentleDan... The tadg froz Sangazon. :s.

Oblinger.''

oblingerz n'r. Speakec and Hembers of the Housee I move to recede

froa âzqndzents #2 and 7... nouse Aaendaenks #2 and 1 to

senate Bill 1583. Tbis :as been agreed upon by tbe

Department: by Roods Bowman and by me.$'

Speaker Greimanz l'Lady fron Sangaaon moves tbat the House recede

froz Boûse âmendments $2 and 7 to Seaate Bitk 1583. Tbere

being no discussion, the question ise 'Shall tbq House

recede from Senate ànendaent... froD Bouse àmendzents #2

and 7?# à11 those in favor signify by voting :ayeêy those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is nov open. and this is final

action, 71 votes. Have al1 voted vbo wish? Have a11

voted vha gisb? ;r. Clerke take the record. On this

question there are 112 votinq eaye*: none voting 'no', 1

voting 'presente. àud the House does recede fror Hoase

âaendments #2 and 7 to Senate Bill 1583. and this Bill:

having received the constitutional Hajority, is hereby
declared passed. :r. Clerk.ll

Clerk Leone: ''Douse Suppleœental Calendar #2 is no* being

distributêd.l'

Speaker Greimanz HSupplgmental Calendar #1e Conference Committee

Reports. On that Order appears House Bill 2637. :r.

Clerky read tbe Bi1l.t'
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Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 2637: is an âct œakinq appropriations to

tàe Department of Eehabilitation Services, Couference

Comzittee Eeport @1.n

speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman froz Kendall. :r. nastert./

Hastert: 'lThazk you, hr. Speakere Ladies an; Geûtlemen of tbe

House. I Dove to adopt Conference Compittee Qeport #1,

which is dealing with Hoqse Bill 2637, ubic: is the

apprapriation for the Department of iehabilitation

Services. I move fo concur in senate àzenGkent #1: 2 and

3. Senate àmendzent #1 is a redaction in $811.000. senake

<mendaent #2 adds $197,600 for Federal Vocation

Rehabilitation funds. ând Senate àmendment :3 adds $86.800

for personal services and fringe benefits for the teacherse

vhich vas a Bill tbat ve bad before us in Jacksonville.''

Speaker Greimanz lTNe Gentleaan from Kendall moves that mbe House

do adopt Conference Comzittee Report p1 to nouse Bill 2637.

Is there any disc ussion? There beinq none: the question

ise 'shall the nouse adopk Conference Couœitkee zeport #1

to Hoase Bill 263771 àl1 tbose in favor signify by voting

'ayeev those opposed vote 'no'. This is final action. 71

votes. Have al1 voted vho vish? Bave all voted who lish?

:r. clerkv take the record. On this queskioa there are 111

voting 'aye'e 2 voting 'no'e 1 voking Ipresent.. ànd the

House does adopt Conference Committee Eeport #1 to nouse

Bill 2637, and this Bille Naving received the

Constitutional Kajority, ts hereby declared passed. On Ebe
Order of... Supplemental Calendar ë1 on the Order of

Conference Conzittee Eeports appears House Bill 2638. Kr.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.H

Clerk teone: ''House Bill 2638 is an àct making appropriations ko

the Capitol Deveiopaent Board and southern Illinois

University. Conference Committee Beport #1./

Speaker Greizan: nThe Lady froa Cook, :s. Barnes.''
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Barnes: I'Thank youg :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. nouse Bill 2638 appropriakes aoney for nev capitol

projects and the final results of the Conference Comzittee

is $163,132.700.69

Speaker Greiaan: llThe Lady from Cook moves that tàe Bouse do

adopt Conference Committee Report #1 to House Bill 2638.

There being no discussione the question is: 'Sball the

nouse adopt Conference #1?1 âll those in favor signify by

voting 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'. 7oting is nov open.

This is final action, 71 votes. Eave all voted wâo vish?

Have all voted who wish? :r. Clerk: take àhe record. On

this question tbere l10 voting êaye', voting 'noee 1

voting 'present'e and the House does adopt Conference

Eeport d1 to Bouse Bilt 2638. Nnd this Bill: havkng

received an Bxtraordinary Constitutional dajority, is
hereby declared passed. on 't:e Order of Conference

Cozmittee Reportsv Supplemental Calehdar #1, appears House

Bill 2640. 8r. Clerk, read tbe 8ill.H

Clerk Leone: 'IHouse Bkll 2640. an àct Making appropriations to

the Departzent of nevenuee Conference Coamittee Report #1.6:

Speaker Greiman: ''Iady froz Cooke ;s. Barnes-n

Barnes: I'dr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e House: House

Bill 26:0 deals gith the Departzent of nevenue's budget for

the fiscal year. ordinary and contingent elpenses. às the

final concurrence it vas $2.805.7 were addede which makes a

total of $1.510,204.000...

speaker Greiaanz ''The Lady from Cook. Ks. Barnese Koves that the

Rouse do adopt Conference Coamittee Report :1 to House Bill

2640. There being no discussione the question ise 'Shall

the House adopt... Ohz Hr. kolf, am sorry. 1àe

Gentleœan from Hadison, :r. golfe''

kolfz 'îThank yoa, :r. Speaker and He/bers oï the House. @ould

t:e Sponsor yield ko a questionr'
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Speaker Greiaan: ''Indicates she wi11.H

Qolfz ''Representatkve Barnes: in this Bill: originally, as it

vent out of the House: there was an Azendment on tbere that

provided fanding for the Office of Appraisals. Could you

tell ae what happened to that Azenduent?z'

Barnes: ''It :as been eliminated.''

:olf: ''It has been eliuinated? Thank you very nuch. :r.

Speaker, to the Bill.n

Speaker Greizan: 'lproceed, Sir.''

@olf: l'ghen this Bill left t:e House and went to the senate. an

amount vas in the Bill in the sum of some 314:000 to fund

the Office of âppraisalse an office that vas created by

thks General âssembly four years ago to provide an

appraisal service to local communities of governnente to

assist them in making appraisals on large comaercial risks

that are nou in tbe process of using the State Board of

kppeals to get assessmeats based on appraisals that are

made under a fee basise vhicb is predicated on the amount

of tax savings that they get. àppraisals tbat are aa4e

under these circuastances are higbly questionable, to say

the least. It vasnet until recently that I discovered that

the Office of àppraisals, that vas created by this General

àssemblyv was never funded. and further than tbaEe funding

vas never requested. In talking to the Director of this

Agency. he very emphatically indicated that he gas

philosophically opposed to the ideal of providing appraisal

services to the local comzunikiese becaase he tboqght it

vould be better for t:ez if tbey paid for their ovn

appraisal servicee in order tàat they vould have more of aa

interest in the assesszent process going on in their local

coznunities. The fact that àe gas ignoring the lav. tbe

fack tàat he vas ignoring the wandate of this General

àssembly, together with the signaturë of the Governor on
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that particular Bill back il 1980. didn't see? to bother

him in t*e least. 9ell uag. when I came into t:is General

âsseably, I vas qnder the impression that the General

àssembly, together gith the Executive Branch, lade the laws

of this state and tben handed those laws No tàe various

agencies: and they gere responsible for implementing those

lavs. Perhapsg before ve pass any more lags pertaining to

tbis particular àgency to izpleaent, we should call the

Director in and get his pbilosophical vieus before ve do

that, because if he isn't in philosopbical agreeaeut vith

fhose laws: thene apparentlyy vedre just spinning our
vheels. I think the responsible vote on this Bill vould be

a 'na' vote. Send it to Conference Coazittee neport #2.

Call that Director in and have hi2 answer for :is ignoring

of the lavs that vas passed ia this General âssepbly.''

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleœan from Cooky :r. Bowman-'l

Bovmanz ''Thank youg :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in sqpport of tbe Kotion to adopt this

Conference Colmittee Report. As to tbe suggestion by the

last Speakery if ve have a Second Conference Comaittee

Beport on this particular budgete I think it wi1l delay the

departure frou this House by at least six hours and I have

a feeling that the people are anxious to get hoze. Tàe

Gentlemanês point aboat callinq the Director is well taken

and I am sure that the appropriations process next year:

tbat Ehe Director vill be held to accounte au4 I urge at

tbe moment I urge that we adopt this Conference Cozpittee

Report./

Speaker Greinanz l'Furtber discussion? The Gentleman from Iake.

:r. natijevich.''

qatijevichz l'ese BepresentatiFe Qolf makes a Falid poinE. I

agree with him but I tbink tbat is sozething ge ouqht to

stqdy and investigate at the start of Session and really
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probably put the Director's feet right to tbe coals on t:e

issue. <nd possibly next year, there are sane other issues

that this Department that ve ought to study and find oat

hog vell our aanesty program is going to vorke if it gorkse

how well the STEP prograœ is going to gork. I think there

vill be some budding issues in this Departwente but at tbis

time, I would hope that we pass out this appropriations.

But I want nepresentative Qolfv to know even thouqh I an

going to support the appropriatione I agree with hia.l'

Speaker Greimanz Hfurther discussion? There being none, the

guestion ise 'Sàa11 the House adopt Conference Conpittee

Eeport :1 to House Bill 2640?: àll those in favor signify

by voting 'aye', tbose opposed vote 'noê. 7oting is nov

open. This is final actione 71 votes. Have al1 vated vho

wish? Have a1l voted vho wis:? :r. Clerk, take khe

record. On this qqestion there are 90 voting êayeee 23

voting 'no', none voting Ipresent'e and the House ioes

adopt Conference Committee Report #1 to Hoase Bill 2640.

ând this Bill. having received an Extraordinary

Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. 0n the

order of Supplezental Calendar #1: conference Coamittee

Reports, appears House Bill 2564. Hr. Clerky read tbe

Bill. Kru . appears 2664. House Bill 2664./

Clerk teonez ''House Bill 2664. an :ct making an appropriations ko

the Supreme Court. Conference Coamittee Eeport #1.n

Speaker Greizanz nGentleman frow Lake, :r. Natijevich.'l

'atijevich: Hspeakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:9 House. this is
the Bill to appropriate funds for tbe ordinary and

contingent expenses to tbe Supreze Court. T:e conference

Coamittee Report concarred gitN Senate àzendments #1v 2 and

3. Senate àœendzent I reduced 1.5: aillion from the short

band reporters salaries anG reduced staff pay increases

fro/ ten percent to five percente a total reduction of 2.3
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aillion. TNe Conference Committee concqrs gith that

àmeadaente hovêver. adds back the 1.5 ailtion in tàe

sborthand reporters salary. àlso concurs with Genate

àaendzent 2 vhich adds q00y000 to the probation officers

salaries and 75,600 for permanent improvements in the Tbird

hppellate Coqrt. Tbe Confeteace Conmittee Eeport bciqgs

the total badget to $106.000:000 in General Revenue Funds.

And I move tbe adoption of Conference Cozmittee Heport #1

to House Bill 266:..'

Speaker Greizan: 'ITbe Gentleman froa Lake bas aoved the adoption

of Confereace Committee Report #1 to House Bill 2664. On

thate is there any discussion? ehe Gentlemaa froa Harion.

:r. Frkedricb.'t

Friedricà: leill tbe Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Greiaanz 'llndicates thak he vill yield for a queskionen

Friedrich: ''âre ve reappropriating the xoney tàat they are

coltectiag from attorney's in the Attorney Disciplinary

fqndol

datijevichz f1I izagined ve are. In this session I haven': delved

ïnto that issue I tbought there was soae alternative plan

but I am not sure, Dgight. 1...4'

eriedrich: 'I%elle on tbe-../

Hakijevichz ''I know you vould Iike to speak to thaà issuee so ge

aight as well give yoq a little time./

Friedricb: 'lëelle an not going to be vild about it. I just

want to point ou5 that the Body that the Supreme Court of

this State hase from time ào time conkende; that the money

they collected from attorneys is not public funds, tbat

they have a right to do vith them as tkey please: they are

not sabject to audit. The reason they are not subject to

audit is becaqse they said so. 5o other reasone just

because they said so. Nov the aoaey a plumber pays in is

State Fqnds; the money a real estate broker pays in is
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State Funds; but the money a lawyer pays in is not state

funds, because the Supreue Court of this State said so./

Speaker Greiaanz ItFurther discussion? Being nonee the question

is, 'Shall the House adopk Conference Committee Report #1

to House Bill 2664?: <ll tbose in favor signify by voting

'aye'. those opposed vote lno'. Voting is nov open. This

is final action, votes required. navq al1 voted who

wish? Have all voked vbo wisà? Kr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 108 goting êaye', q

voting 'no' and 2 voting Ipresent.. ànd the House does

adop: Conference Committee Report #1 to House Bil1 2664.

ând this Bill: haviag received au Extraordinary

Constitutional sajoritye is hereby declared passed.

Eepresentative Breslin: in the Cbair./

Breslin: ''House Bill 2785. Bepresentative Leverenz. Proceed. llr.

Clerk./

Clerk Leone: ê'aouse Bill 2785. an Act aaking appropriations to

the âttorney General. Conference Coœmittee Report #1.19

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ieverenz.'l

Leverenzz ''Thank youy sadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of

tNe House. Tàe Office of the àttorney Generale tbe

original Bill passed tâe House at 25,679.000. ge added

funds of 2.000,000 for the Regional offices. Re have

luwped tbose in a Senate àmendment that would provide for

a1l of t:e offices under one. They are not identified. I

will answer any questions that you might have. I ask for

your green vote to pass the budget.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleœan has aoved for the adoption of

Conference Copmittee Eeport #1 to House Bill 2785. ànd on

that question: the Gentteman from Hcteane aepresentative

2 O P P * W

Ropp: I'Thank you: zadam speaker. gould Ebe Gpoasor please

yield?N
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speaker Breslin: ''He wi11./

Roppz pDid I understand, Pepresentativee that tàe àttorley

General's regional offices were a1l luaped in one figure

nov? ând if sa, could you tell me bow many of those

offices there are now in...l'

teverenz: ''Surely, I would be very happy to read kbem to you

alsoe the ones that are identified and agreed to. Rock

Island Coanty, Lake Coqnty. Lasalle County, dount Vernon,

dacon County, Frankline Jackson and Graniàe city, Kankakee

County. And also the Conference Cop/ittee Report... there

is ooly one reason for the Conference Committee Peportg and

that is in the Senateg drafting error on àmendment #2. Qe

dropped the effective date fro/ the Bill and in essence

what we have done witb the Conference Coœmittee Report is

put the effective date back in the Bill-/

zoppz 'lokay, Tàank youe''

Speaker Breslin: 'îTbere being no further discusskoa: the question

is: #5hall the House adopk Conference Coœzittee Beport :1

to House Bill 27857: àll tNose in favor vote êaye': al1

tbose opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open. This is final

passage. This Bill requires 71 votes for passage. Have

a1l voted vho gish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? T:e Clerk

will take the record. On this question tbere are 111

voting 'ayeey voting 'no', and none voting 'present..

ànd the House does adopt Conference Colmittee :eport #1 to

House Bill 2785. ànd the Bill, having received the

Constitutional Hajority. is hereby declared passed. Boase

Bill... that is a Constitutional Tbree-rifths qajority.

House Bill 15e excuse *e: Senate Bill 1548: Representative

Leverenz. Senate Bill 15%8. :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonet 'îsenate Bill 15:8, an àct aaking appropriations to

various legislative support agencies and legislative

commissions. Conference Cowmittee Beport #1.':
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Speaker Breslinz n:epresentative Leverenz.d'

Leverenzz 'IThank you: Hadaz Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of

tbe Hoqse. This cokncides with now t:e plan for $27,000

district office expense in the Housee $37,000 ia the

Senate. and I vould move that we adopt the First Conference

Coamittee Eeport uit: yoûr 'aye' vote.'l

speaàer Breslin: î'Tbe Genkleman bas moved for the adoption of

Conference Committee neport :1 to Senate Bill 154:. ând on

that question: the Gentleœan froz Lakey zepresentative

Pierce.l'

Piercez ''kill tNe Gentleman yield to a question?/

Speaker Breslinz ''ne will-'l

Pierce: Ilghat are you doing for the ezployees that last night

found outv after midnighte tba: àheir jobs vere abolished

on minus one àours notice. àre yo? going to pay kbeœ tàree

aontbs to keep thèn alive or cat tàem out or tell tàea to

go hoae or what?''

Leverenzz pgelle if tNey vere ezployed by you, wbich the Bill or

conference Colnittee Report addresses only district office

expense, and you did nat renew their contract or extend it,

you gould hage to tell thea to qo bome. If you ezployed

them in yoqr distcict office and tbis Conference Copzittee

does not report ko any... does not elude to anything other

than district office expense-''

Pierce: I'Hell: the Conference Conzittee...'l

Leverenzz f'You are on sozething else.ll

Pierce: nob, Ebis îs not 1541: zhis is 1548. rigbt?t'

teverenz: nNo, bat ve vill be here sbortly Mitb itw/

Pierce: ''àlrigbte vhat do you do on home offices here, July 1st?

Hoze Office expense increaserl

îeverenzz l'ïes, Sir. ïou are in it nov-n

Piercez lokay, thank you-/

Leverenz: ''Thank you-''
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Speaker Breslin: ''Hr. Clerke read tbe Bill-/

Clerk Leonez lseaate Bil1 1549. an Act making appropriations for

certain expenses of the General àssezbly Conference

Cozmittee #1.1,

S peaker Breslin: lThe question is, 'Shall tbe Eouse adopt

Conference Cozmittee Deport #1 to Senate Bill 1548?. àll

those ia favor vote 'aye': al1 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting ks open. Have all voted who wisb? Have all voted

who vish? The Clerà vill take tbe record. On this

question there are 85 voting êayeêe 27 voting 'noe: and q

voting êpresentê. ànd the House does adopt Conference

Cowœittee Report #! to Senate Bkll 15:8. ând tke Billv

having received a Three-Fifths Conatitutional zajority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill l5%1e Representative

Leverenz. :r. Clerk. read tbe Bill.p

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 15:1. an Act zaking appropriations to

the various legislative support agencies and legislative

coaaissioas. Conference Comaittee Report 11./

Speaker Breslial lEepresentative Leverenz-n

Leverenzz #*I tâank youe dadaz Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Tbe eirst Conference Cowaittee Report on Senate

Bill 15q1 voald provide as follows... that agrees to the

substantive langaage that we agreed to last egening; Tàat

the Conference Coamittee neport recedes froœ House

àmendzents :1 and 3: and is replaced kith khe following

items; $3,106:000 represents one year funding for tbe

following Commissions: Joint Coamittee on àdministrative

Rules; Ecoaoaic and Fiscal; Inker-GoFernnenkal: Legislative

àudit; Legislative Councily which is the Research and

Prînting àras; îegislative Information Eeference Bureau;

and Space Needs $1:117,000 for eight aonth funding on the

Comzission on Cbildren; Economic Developaent; Energy

Resonrces; Comaission on 'ental Healtb and Development
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Disabilities; Commission the Sïatus of gomen; Legislative

Advisory Comnittee on Public àid; and Scbool Probleas. Tbe

Conference Coœmittee, I understand. all people have

signed-it I vould ask that we adopt it vith your .aye'

vote./

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved to adopt Confereace

Conzittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1541. ànd on that

question, Ehe Genkleman from Livinqskone Representative

Eging-n

Ewing: ''dadam Speaker. Ladies and Geatleœen of the House. I

tbinà kbis legislation has been approved on both sides. It

handles... has in it tbe funds for tNe pàase out of tâe

Coaaissions to september 39th. :nd I vould suqgest an

'aye'e vote-l'

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentle/an from takeg nepresentative

Pierce.''

Pierce: lvill the Gentleman answer a question seriously or is he

going to joke around?''

speaker Breslin: 'lHe vill.'I

Pierce: ''lnswer a question? àlright. :ow you say you fund

Co/nissions for t*req montbs. Connissions that uere

abolisbede even those that the Senate vanted to continue

like Legislative Investigating Committee and Sunset

Coaœitteee ghoês employees were told they would be àept on

untàl after midnight last night. ïou say for three montbs.

Is that... at vhich levele at vhicà year's level.o

Legerenz: >ât what year's level: vhat gas AouI...n

Pierce: ''feaà: you say three months, tbree montàs at vhatp'

teverenz: pAt last yearês level-''

Pierce: nàt the Fiscal #9% level.l'

Legerenz: ''Re just... Their '84 estimate; expenditares for a

phase out of three months have been prorated. ïes.''

Pierce: 'ISo you are telling ze it is 25 percent of the fiscal '84
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appropriation.l'

Leverenz: 91:0.41

Pierce: ''So it is less than tbree months: so you are not telling

the truth?/

Leverenzz l'No, Sir. And 1et ze explain to yoq, ef estiœated

expenditures are different tban what was appropriated.

That is w:y.d'

Pierce: lgeêve... weege been that and it is apparently not

correck that you are funding for tbree months. ïou are

funding auch less than three aontbs: zuch less tàan 25

percent. @e gon't be able to keep on and pay three montâs

salary to those eaployeese who gere fired after midnight

lask night, because you are not funding a full three

months. ïou are not funding 25 percent of last years

appropriatione which the Conference Coamittee fails to...*

teFerenzz ''Did you have a question or was that a statezent?l'

Piercq: ''Hhat percentage of last year's appropriation are you

funding, 5 percent 10 percent?/

Levereazt flke prorate an estimate; expendituce on tbe Commission

and thak is what is in the Conference cowuittee-ê'

Piercez H#elly how did yoû estizate the expenditure? Tou

certainly didn't talk to the Chairmen of the Comaissions-îl

Leverenz: pThat is on your ISL eorms. The Sqbcommittees nety

vhich I chairedg and we do bave those, in terms of

estimated expenditures. They do not always meet estioated

or what we have appropriated for each Comœission. às a

natter of fact: yoq vill find tbat two or three Cozakssians

had to lay people off in darch because tbey over-spent.

That is kbe Conzission's responsibility. But we knov al1

of that... that inforzation. Is there one specific that

you are interested in?n

Pierce: ''Yeah. I don': think you prorated 25 percent of any

Commission: but how about the Sunset Com/ission? Did you
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approprtate 25 percent of the Fiscal l8% for tàem like you

indicated initially, or did you notrl

teverenz: >25 percent of their estilated expenditures has been

included in tbe Conference coaaittee zepork.''

Pierce: ''How much is tbak?/

teverenz: ''Pardon me.''

Piercez llBog: of coursee that iucludes the vacation pay they bave

cozing: I suppose, or did you deny them vacation?l'

Leverenz: ''That vas considerede that is correcà./

Pierce: l'And you didn#t deny thea of vacation pay. :ow about

sick pay: did you take that away froo thezp'

Leverenz: nDue to the fact Ehat none of the Coazissions operate

under any Personnel rules or general Personnel rules: each

Cozmission ends up hiring people. as you well knov, at vhat

ever the vhim of the Chairman is occasionally. There is no

*ay to do khat vhich you suggeste/

Piercez n9e1le this Bill. Nr. Speakere I a? not saying it is a

bad Bùl1, but it is based on the phony and false assumption

that tbere is something vrong vith each and every

Connission. T:ere are Coaaissions tàat have professional

people working for thea ?ho veren't given the courtesy and

notice that they wouldnet be vorking for the state whoe are

being denied enough Roney appropriated to pay them for

three months. They vill get no terœination pay. They vi11

be lucky if tbey bave enough money for vacations thak they

have colkag. Ko one seems to qive a daaa. They are only

state employees. They are not unionized. They bave no big

ability to conàribute of funds to anybody. so the

tegislature sayse 'Goodbyey Charlie. Tbanks for nothingx'n

Speaker sreslin: 'IThe Gentleman fro? Effinghaae Eepresentative

Brummer./

Bramaer: ''Yes: gill tbe Sponsol yield?n

speaker Breslin: nHe will.n
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Bru/aer: ''tast nishk when ve were coasidering tbe so-called

Commission reform Bille I had asked the Sponsor... the

dinority Leader if the Sunset Act had, in fact. been

abolished. He bad indicated that the Sunset âct *as

abolisbed: but upon closer exawiaation of tàe conference

Coamittee Reporte kt appears tbat the Sqnset àct itself was

not abolished. khat *as abolished vas the Commission.

However, in t:e Conference committee Report tbat ve adopted

there appeared to be no transfer of khe Sunset functions to

some other entity: some Joint Coamittee or something of

tbis naturee and my questione guess, is have you

allocated funds for the professional staff in this

appropriation to carry oat t:ose functions in some mannere

someplace, because we partially abolished the Sunset âct

and parkially did not. Qhat ve really abolis:ed:

apparently, *as the Commission and not the âct: and the àct

still requires that the various aqencies and various

awounts of licensing that ve do in tbe State of Illinois

skill have to be exanined. ând we need to deteraine, on a

cyclee vhetber or not they are qoing to continue to be

Iicensed and if so, hov and whether they are changed. %ho

is going to carry that function out and do you have an

appropriation in here for personnel to carry out that

function?''

Leverenz: NThat is a very good qaestion. ïou are addressing the

Conference Comzittee Report on 3128. wNich vas a

substantive. This Conference Coazittee Report deals only

vith funding of tkose Comzissions. That is. one to be

phased out has notbing to do vit: the Sunset tav that we

have. gikh that CoKzission, ge have funded it based on 25

percent of tNe current fiscal yeares expenditure esti/ate

rather kban what it was apprapriated. That figure for

Sunse: far tàe next three Ronths will be $109,000. It has
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nothing to do, however. vith tbe functioa, but I will try

to help you address yoqr concern./

3rqnmer: lHo, I qnderstand that. I understand vhat is going to

occur with regard to the Susset Comzission staff as a

Coamission staff. However. the functions of t:e Sanset Act

still need to be carried out under the Conference Committee

Aeport, the substantivg Bill t:at ve passed last night.

Howevere it appears to be silent with Iegards to the issue

as to gbo is going to carry that out. sy question is. in

the one zillion or the one million Ewo or vhatever, have

you comtewplated personnel for the remaining nine aonths to

carry ouk those fanctions that tbe sunset Commission staff

is currently doing?'l

teverenz: ''ïou are correct. I would love to help you address

that. It is simply impossible to put the substative

language in an appropriation Bill. Tbe funding will have

to be carried out for those functions under the nev created

umbrella Legislative operation.''

Bruzmer: ''%elly righte and Ky guestion simply is: under that

umbrqlla, have you, in the budgeting process beree alloved

sufficient fands for personnel to carry out tbose

functionsrl

teverenzz ''àt tbis poink ve do note unless it vould be under the

Committees there is a bulk awount for Standing House

Coaaittees tNat would t:en have to be picked up and I am

sure Leadership vill address your concetn under Standing

Coamiktee appropriations in the OCE./

Bramzerz ll7ery briefly, Hada? Speaker.'l

Speaker Breslinz 'lproceed./

Bruzmer: nThe... you knowe I don't kno? tbat 1... obviouslye

whoever puts tbis appropriation Conference Cozmittee Eeport

togekher ik is àn real quandarye and they weren't involved

in the... probably in the oanibns so-cakl Coamission refora
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legislation last night. But I think our àaste in acting on

that last nighte on a Conference Committee neport that was

on our desk for less tban one hour: and in which we really

did not have aa opportunity to exaaine in detaile

illustrates exactty *hy we ought noE to act gith that type

of haste. It appears. specifically, with regard to Sqnset.

what occqrcs is that we abolished the Coamissionv and that

is fine vith 2e, as far as I a? concerned, as long as we

transfer t:e funetion someplacev but we abolish the

Coamission. ke kept the Sunset àcte but we don't have

anybody... there is no transfer of authority in the Sunset

àct to designake vho sball carry out :he fqnctions of the

existing Suaset <ct. It seens to be a technical problez,

vhich upon careful consideration and examinatione we

probably could have addressed, but because doing so in

haste ge passed, very carelessly: so/e legislation that

does not address that problemy and Rov ge have the problem

of what ge do vith the appropriation because we don't knov

vhat is going to occur and gho is going to carry forvard

these functions regarding the Sunset. I vould urqe an

.aye' vote on thisv n@t because it addresses that but

because this Bill did not create the issue proble? in the

first place-n

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentlepan froz Iakee Representative

datijevicb-''

'atijevicà: ''ïes: first of all, we have aade a policy decision

last nighte so nog ve have to fand at t:e three months that

is part of thak policy decision. Secondlye vould say

that after that three months: there are some of tàese

agencies vhich ge call Comœissionse ihat I believe tàe

Leadersbip will be able to review and in a different

manner. through tbe Service Bureau, keep some of these

professional employees at work. Tbey aay have a different
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namee but they vill still be able to work. Soe I would

hope nov that khak policy decision has bqen made: that ve

now go right to the matter of funding tbe decision kha: we

made and get on vitb tbe business of the House./

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussione tbe sponsor

is recognized to close. Bepresentative teverenz-'l

Leverenz: f'Thank yoq, 'adaz speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. Re àave takeu: as aepresentative xatijeviche

has explainede and Eunded tbose tbîngs that ace to be

funded for a year. ke have taken care of those with a

month*s funding ratber tban a 30 day or a 60 day phase-out

on the Coamissions that exist nov. That has been extended.

and the lav tbat Eepresentative Bruaaer has so adequately

pointed oqt, vill be picked up by the Standing Committees:

that is vhy ve bave a litkle aore than 2 million dollars in

the 0CE for the General àssemblye to pick up those

functions. The functioa will stand. The Co/zissions will

die as ve agreed to tbe Conference Coamittee neport of

3128. I vould ask for yoar green vote to adopt Conference

Coamittee Eepart #1 to seaate Biil I5ql./

Speaker Greimanz flThe question is. 'Shall the House adopt

Conference Copaittee Eeport #1 to senate Bill 15%1?ê A11

those in favor vote 'aye'e al1 those opposed vote Ino..

Voting is open. Tbàs Bil1 reguires 71 votes for passage.

Have all voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who vish? Tâe

Clerk will take the record. On this question tàere are 102

voting eaye'e 7 voting 'no' and 6 voting 'presenk#, and#

the Eouse does adopt Conference Committee Report #1 to

Senate Bill 1541. <nd the Bill: baving received a

Tbree-Fifths Constitqtional Kajorityv is hereby declared

passed. Representative Katijevich is recognized for the

purposes of a Kotion-l'

Katijevich: 'lïes, Hadam Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the
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House: pursuant to gule 27(a), I move to discharge tàe

Coaaittee on Executive froœ further consideratioa of Senate

Joint Besolqtion 113 and advance tbat Bill No khe Order

of... that Eesolution to the Order of Second Eeading. The

purpose for tàis Notiong and would ask leave of the

Attendancg Roll Calle because it is agreed. This

nesolution vill be amended, ghen ge do put it on Second

Readinge to extend the Condoniniu/ Study Cozaittee

reporting deadline to 9/30 of this Jear. That is when: by

what we have done by our Polîcy decision, when that

Coamittee vill be out of business. The nesolution bas an

extending deadline of 1/9/85 and they von't be in business

khen. So I uould ask leave and the qse of the âttendance .

Roll Call for that qotion-n

Gpeaàer Breslin: ''The Gêntleman has aoved to suspend Rule 27(a)

and discharge tbe Executive Cozzittee on seqate Joint

Resolution 113. and put the Eesolation on the speaker's

Table. àad on that questionv kbe Lady fro? Dqpagee

Representative Karpiele''

Karpiel: lThank youe Kadaœ Speaker. Eepresentative, did you say

that they are going to change the... or bend tàis

nesolution and chanqe the Eeporting date or tbe end of

khe... tbe reporting date for Ehe Comnittqe fro? January

9the '85 to Septezber 30the #8%?M

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Hatijevich./

'atijevicà: 'lThat is correct-p

Karpielz ''Mhat is t:e reporting date novp'

Natijevich: nlanuary 9th: 1985.'1

Narpielz ''vell. on the Resoiution it says that you are changing

khe... you are changing the reporàing date to January 9the

but vhat is it before the nesolution? eha: is it now

vithout the nesolutionp'

qatilevich; ''The nesolution, itself, Nas a reporting date of
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January 9th, 1985. Tbe.../

Karpiel: Iq don't want 'o know about the Eesolution. I wank to

know. ander present lav, vhat is tbe reportinq date for the

Joint Condominium Study Committee' onder present law. vith

not talking about this Resolution.'l

Katijevich: ''July of :8%. I believe.n

Karpiel: '#Sov tàe report is due now and this Resolution would

have pus:ed it back?''

qatijevicbz 'Iprobably today-n

Karpiel: nïeah, and this report would bave pushed it bacà to

January Rth, and nov you say you want to take tbis...

discharge Comaittee so that you can aaend it for September

30tb.'f

hatijevichz 'IThat is correcto'l

Karpielz lThank you.u

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleaan from Livingstone Eepresentative

Ewing.n

Euing: pvoqld the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Breslin: llBe wi1l.'l

Ewingz nRepresentative you indicated that you were. by tàis

actionv you want to amend to have t:e reporting date

September 30th, of 198q?I'

datijevich: Hïes, didn't think it gould nake sense to have a

January 9th: '85 reporting date because t:ey gon't be in:

if you vill pardon tbe expressione in coœlission by then.n

dwingl pIs tâis tbe only àmqndaent that you plan to put on?n

datijevichz nThates the onlg one that I knog akout.''

Eling: f'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this latter has been

clearedy in regard ko Comwission. T:e comaissions have a

phase-out Period gbich is Septewber 30tb@ 198:. and this

oerely brings this Commission into line gith t:at

expiration date.'d

speaker Breslin: nladies and Gentlemen: Ehe questton is. *5hal1
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the Hoase suspend Rute 27(a) and discharge the Executive

Cozzitkee on Senate Joint Pesolution 113 and pat it on the

Speakers Calendare using the àttendance Roll Call?' àll

those in favor say 'aye'. al1 tàose opposed say 'nay'. 2n

tbe opinion of the Chair. tbe Iayaes: have it. and the

ëotion carries. Representative Cullerton is recognized on

senate Joint Eesolution 113./

Cullerton: r'fese thank you, Kadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleœen of the House. I have an âmendzent to the Senate

Joint Besolution-''

Speaker Breslinz ''dr. Clerk, read tbe àaendments.'l

Clerk Leone: l'àwendwent #1: Cullertone amends Senate Joink

Eesolution 113. on page one and so fortà.''

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Cullerton.l'

Cullerkonz ''ïese thank you. dadam Speaker. T:is awendmenk siaply

does cbange the reporting date for k:is Joint nesolation to

Septeaber 30the 138:. ând says that the Condominiua study

Commission is continued until that datee septeœber 30the

198:. I zove for the adoption of the Aaendment.l'

Speaker Breslin: d'Tbe Gentleman aoves for thq adoption of

Amendmelt #1 to Senate Joint :esolution 113. ànd on that

question is there any discqssion? there beilq ao

discussion the question ise 'Shall the àzendment :1 to

Senate Bil1... to Senake Joint Aesolation 113 be adopted?:

â1l those in favor say êaye': a1l those opposed say 'nay'.

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: :ave ite and the

àmendzent is adopted. Are tbere any further àaendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further ànendzents.''

Speaker Breslin: ''On the nesolutione nepresentative Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: 111#2 sorry.'l

Speaker Breslin: Roould yoq like to preseat khe Resolu:ion nov'l

Callerton: 'IYes: I move tàat we adopt SenaNe Joint Resolution

113. ghich has the effect of extending the Condominiuu
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Study Commission until septeaber 30th, 1984.1.

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan :as moved for the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution 113. And on that questione is

tbere any discassion? Tbere beinq no discussione the

question is. #S*a1l Senate Joint Besolation 113 be

adopted?l All those in favor say eaye'. all those opposed

say 'nay'. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the êayes. have

ite aad Senate Joint Resolqkion 113 is adopted. On tbe

Order of Conference Conmittee Reports appears Senate Bill

excuse *e, 1554. Representative Barnes. Is

nepresentative Barnes in tbe chamber? Out of tbe record.

On conference Committee neport #! appears also Senate Bill

1558. Representative Barnes. Out of the record. On kbe

same Conference Coœmittee Report appears senate Bill 1599.

nepresentative Bogman. clerky read the Bi11.''

Clerk teone: HSenatê Bi11 1599. an àct Daking appropriations for

tNe retirement purposes of bigher education kastitutions

and agencies. Conference conmittee Eeport #l.n

Speaker Breslinz lgepresentative Bawman-n

Bowaant nTbank youe :adau speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

nouse. The Bill. in it's original fora. provided 7:.3

million to t*e university retireaents systems for ordinary

aa4 contingent expenses for Fiscal *84. nouse âzendmeat #2

decreased the state contribution to tbe university syskems

to reflect a 60 percent level of payout: and added

appropriations for the General âssembly and Jadicial

Hetirenent Systems to also reflect a 60 percent payout.

The Senate concurs vith the House Aaendment to appropriate

a 60 percent level of payout to the university system, but

removes appropriations to the Judicial and General àsseœbly

Rekirement Systews because the Bills that fund these

systeps have passed bokb nouses. I would point out t:at

the Bills funding the General âsseubly and Judicial

July 1, 1984
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Eetirezea: Sysàgas passed at a 66 and two-thirds percentage

level payout. Hovever: it is the legislative intent tàat

a11 Systems be funded at the saae level. The Senate

refused ko concqr ia our àmeudmenky not because tbey felk

that ve sbould be funded'at a different level from other

systezse but simply because the Bills had already passed

and they felt that ve should not pass two Bills on tàe same

subject to the Goveraor and it seemed like a gise decision.

novever, ve do wish to clarify for the record tbat the

Governor should be invited to use his aaendatory veto

pover, in this instancey to achieve consistency among tbe

various systeas because tbe level that we Kave selected foE

al1 t%e retirement systems, not just the university systems
contained in this Bill: but al1 the rezainder is the 60

percent level. I vould point oute in conclusione t:at this

is a 8 aillion dollar increase or a 1q percent increase

over Fiscal Year e8%e ànd the reason that sounds very large

is that point out to you that in 1983 we funded the

pension systems at a much lover levele about 54 percent.

and so. althoaqh there is so/e qahappiness aboqt the 60

percent level, I understand: ve are nevertbeless Daking

progress, marching towards the goal of full funding. Tbank

yO?eD

Speakmr Brêslin: ''Tke Gentleaan has moved for the adoptiou of

Conference Committee neport :1 to Senate Bitl 1599. ànd on

that question, is there any discussion? The Gentleaan from

Dupage, Represenkative Hoffman.'l

Hoffman: nTbank you very Duch, ;r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I concur in the comments that the Gentleman

aade that part of the agreement that vas nade is that we

would fund the pension systems ak 60 percent pay-out and

those that ve could accomplisà here, ve gould, and those

that ve couldn't: the Governor vould do so by an amendatory
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veto. And for that rgasonv I rise in the support of the

Gentlelan#s Hotion.n

speaker Breslint ''There being no further discussiong the question

is: #5ha1l the Hoase aiopt Conference Comlittee Eeport #1

to Senaka Bill 1599:: à1l those in favoz vote eayq#, a11

those opposed vote Ino'. Voting is open. This is final

actioa. 71 votes are reqaired for passaqe. Bave a11 voted

gào wish? Havq all Foted w:o gisN? Have all voted vho

vish? The Clerk vil1 take tbe record. On this question

there are... excuse ?e. Re have to take that Roll Call

again. The qaestion isy 'Shall Conference Coz*ittee Eeport

#1 to Senate Bill 1599, be adopted?' âll those in favor

vote eayee, a11 those opposed vote eno.. Voting is open.

àgain: 71 votes are required for passage. Have all voted

vho wish? Have al1 voted who vish? The Clerk vil1 take

the record. On this qaestion tàere are 8% voting Iaye'v 20

voting 'noee and 7 voting 'present. ând tbe Eouse does

aiopt Conference Committee Report :1 to Senate Bill 1599,

and the Bill. having received a Three-rifths Constitukional

sajorityw is hereby declared passed. tadies and

Gentleaene on your regukar Calendar on page tvo, under thq

Order of Nonconcurrences appears senate Bill 1570.

Representative nastert. Clerke read the Bil1.>

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1570. an àct laking appropriakions for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Departaent of

Hines and Hinerals, together vith Hoase àaendnents #1. 2

and q.H

Speaker Breslin: lpeprqsentatige Eastert.p

Hastert: NThank youe Hadam Speaker. I zove to recede froa

àmendmeats #1, 2 and % which is the appropriations for the

Department of Kines and Ninerals-'f

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlezan moves to recede from àzendnents

#1e 2 and % to Senate Bill 1570. And on that qaestione is
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there any discussion? 1he Gentleman from nardin,

aepresentative :inchester./

@inchester: ''Qould tbe Gentleaan yield for a questiour'

Speaker Breslinz HEe vill.'I *

kinchester: l'Senate... House àaendzent #1 restored $260.000.

That gas a tremendoqs cut that vas zade by the... by the

Sehate in the operations money for tbe Departaent. Tbere

is some serious concern that theg are going to be able to

continue their full functions in the Abandoned Kine Land

Reclazation Council. @as tbere any discussion among the

Conferees about the possibility of a suppleœental

appropriationr'

nastert: 'lThere vas a great deal of discussion about vbat the

effect vould be upon the operations in coal mining and oi1

welos and etc. It ?as a concern of a11 Confereese and

vil1... it was also discussed that we would be able to cone

back: if necessarye in the fall, this falle for an

additibnal appropriationrl

Winchester: nThere was a... there was an Amendment for a oil well

inspector and a miue inspector. I notice that the Senate

refused to concur in House âmendments 1: 3 and q. Thene I

thinke they refased to concqr with any of the House

àœendments. Do you knov if Aaendment #2 is still in the

Bill... in the 5ill?W

nastertz 'lThe Hotion... le 2 and q is tbe hotion to recede

Representative?l

gincbesterz pT:ank yoa-'l

speaker Breslinz ''There being no further discussione the quesàion

is. eshall the House recede fro? âaeadœents #1y 2 and to

Senate Bi11 1570?: This is final action. àll those in

favor vote eage'e al1 those opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. This Bill requires 71 votes foE passaqe. Have a1l

voted wNo wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On this
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question there are 99 voting .aye', 5 voting 'no': and 1

voting lpresentee and the House does recede from Senate

Apendments #1, 2 and R to Senate Bill 1570. ànd the Bill:

having received a Three-Fifths Constitutional sajority, is

hereby declared passed. On tàe Order of Nonconcurrences,

again, on page t*o in your Calendar: appears senaLe Bill

1R8%. Representative Greiman. :r. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Cterk Leone: nsenate Bill 148%, amends the Illinois Vehicle Code,

together with Bouse àmendaents #2 and 3.*

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Greinan./

Greiman: ''ïes: thank you. sadaz Speaker, 1... leave to have the

Clerk's records indicate me asy againe being tbe Sponsor

of... the senake Sponsor bas indicated tàat I au to

continue spansorsbip of Ekis Bill. It was à/endaents 12

and 3. from vhich I aa going to move to recede, vas an

attempt to make this Bill the vehicle enmissions Bill.

Then the... is a notion about uaking it a vehicle for

soaething else, and, apparentlye ik will, hopefullyy live

to see the Governor's desk in it's pure and pzistine forn.

àccordingly. the Bill, the underlyinq Bill is a Bill that

makes it a Class IV felony to drive a school bus vhile

children are present in tbe bus. ând sov accordiagty. I

would move that the House... recede froa Rouse from House

Azendœents #1 andu . I aa sorryy House àmendzents :2 and 3

to Senate Bill 1:84.11

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves that t:e House recede froa

senate àmendments #2 and 3 to senate Bill 1484. ând on

tàat questione the Lady from Dupage: nepresentative

Nelson.n

#elson: I'Question of the Sponsor.n

Speaker Breslin: 'lne will yietd to a question-l

Nelson: nThank you very œuche Nadam Speaker. I believe that 1:

perhaps, did not hear you correctly, Bepresentative
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Greiman. Did you say it now becomes a Class 17 Felony to

drive a school bqs vhile there are children in the busrl

Greilanz l'ànd the driver is intoxicaked or under kbe inflqence of

drugs.l'

Nelsonz 1l0h, very well. I support this goad Bill.H

Speaker Breslin: ''TNe Gentleman from De/itt. Eepresentative

Vinson.n

Vinson: I'ïes, Xadaz Speaker. Qill the Sponsor yield for a

question?ll

Speaker Breslinz ''He will.''

Vinson: ''Nov, do ve bave auto emmissions on tbis Bill now?p

Greizan: 'lHo.n

Vinson: nIs theree--''

Greiman: l'Melle ve vill... as soon as we recede. ve vontt-n

Vinsonr ''Okaye is there any:bing on this Bill thak relates to

that problem t:at... you had some Vehicle Code Bill vere if

people... if the mail service didn't deliver peoplees mail

in three days. they would be felons? Is tbat oa here?ll

Greimanz /It gas in my Bill, aud I didnet have... aad that isnlt

on here either.'l

Vinson: nTbatls not here, so ge are just... it is just a felony

to drive a Bus while yoa are drunk.'l

Greizan: HNo. lhis is just a special iaterest Bill for dranken

bus driverds.el

Vihson: f'Thank you-ll

Speaker Gre iman: ''The Gentleaan fro? qacon. nepresentative Dunn./

DunneJ.: ''@e1lv :r. dadam Speakere I dida't Nave the benefit of

al1 the wonderful discussion abaut this Conference

Coamittee aeport. Qhat etse is in t:is besides this

drunken bus driver provision?''

Speaker Breslinz êlnepresentative GreiaanaN

Greiman: ''Nothing-'l

Dqnn:J.: HNothing, well 1*11 drink-..l'
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Greiman: 'lBlank paper.l'

Dunn: 611'11 drink to tbat.''

speaker Breslin: lThere being no further discussioa. khe question

is. 'Shall the Bouse recede froz House àwendnents 2 and 3

to Senate Bilt 1%8:?. â1l those in favor Fate 'aye'e a1l

Ehose opposed veEe 'no'. ëoting is open. T:is is final

ackioa: an; requires 60 votes for passage. Have a11 voted

gho wish? HaFe a11 voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take

tàe record. On this question there are 113 voting eaye',

none voting 'no' and 1 voting êpresent: and the House does#

recede froz Senate Aaendnents... House àaendments :2 and 3

to Senate Bill 1:84. ând the Bill. having received a

Constitatioaal dajority, is àereby declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemene on page t#o on your Calendar: under

Conference CoRmittee Deporkse appears House Bill 2400,

Representative Bowman. 5r. Clerk, read the Bil1.I'

clerk Leone: llsenate (sic - nouse) Bill 2400 amends the School

Code. Conference Comzittee Eeport #2.,1

speaker Breslin: ''Depresentatige Bowman.n

Bovwanz ''Hadam speaker, before I begin to address the substaace.

I believe... I#d like to correct the record. It is not

Senate Bill 2:00. It is Roqse Bill 2400.1:

Speaker Breslinz 'lcorrecte dr... Mepresentative Bowzan. Proceed

on House Bill 2400.%

Bovmanz ''Thank yoqe Hada? Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Bouse. Hoûse Bill 2400: embodied in this Secon; Conference

Coaaittee zeport, whicb has: by the wayg already been

adopted by the senatee consists basically of the merit or

academic scholarship program as tbe Senate passed it. It

is: indeede quite different fro/ tbe House version. fou

œay recall that the House version agarded tke top five

percent of the higb school graduates in the statee uho

remain in the state to go to collegee an award up to $1,000
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based on need. This particular proposal: howevere is a

flat grank. The... I believe... I a? personally aot happy

Witb this particular alternative because I do not believe

it gives adequate recognition to need. severtheless, it

does give recognition to acNievewent and performance. aad

it is: I believe: desirable in one other respect. It...

Tàis award woald be on top af tuition fees. so that a

poor... a student from a poor familye who goes to a public

university: vould receive an avard in addition to their

nonqtary award. This additional award, this Rerit awarde

coul; be used for books or room and board ou otber expenses

of that student's college education. I believe tàat this

is a good proposal. because it peraits the student to be

identified or recognized within his or her own high school

environmente so that it provkdes a target tbat every

student and every high school tbroqghout the state can

sboot for. move tbe adoption of the Second conference

Committee Report on House Bilt 2400.9'

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentlezan bas aove; for the adoption of the

second Conference Coa/ittee Eeport on House Bill 2:00. Aad

on that questionv the Gentlepan from Dupagee nepresentative

Hoffman.''

Boffmant pThank you. gill the Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Breslinz %He will.O

Hoffmanz f'There is no demonstration of need required now under

this prograne is tbat correct?''

Bovmanz ''Tbat is correct-''

Roffœan: /In other vordse a person ghose father vas a aillionaire

vould be treated no differently than a student ghose father

vas aakkng $20.0:0 or on public aiden

Bovzan: lThat is correct, Representatige Hoffman. I vould point

out one thing to you. Eovever, that tbe Scholarsbip

Commission definition of need does, in facte ration thq
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scarce scholarship dollars, to the exteat that persons who

have demonstrable need under something called the uniform

metbodology, vbich is a national standarde 2ay not get any

scholarship award at all. So, I goqld beg yoa not to focus

your attention on the millionairese of whicb there are

quite fev in this statee but focus your attention on tNe

aiddle class stadent wbo oo* is deprived of scbolarsbkp ai;

because of the application of these Eationing deviceson

Hoffwanz Hsecond question. àccording to my analgsis, it would be

possible for a student to renev this for a second year. Is

that a second year only?''

Bowœanz 'lïes. In otker Words: jqst to make sure A understand
your question correctly, 1et me describe precisely vhat it

does. lndy by tEe way, in tbis respecte it is differeat

fron :he version that the senate originally preferred.

The... Firste the student comes out of higà sc:ool, qets a

$500 award and thene in his or her sopbomore yeare if tàe

cbild bas aaintained a grade point average above C+, they

can have it renewed for one œore year: but that's all. It

is a freshman and a sophomore year prograa. ànd in their

upper class gears, vhen they have better access to other

financial aids. then this scholarship ceases-u

aoffman: nàlright. ïoq have chosen the top five percent in high

school graduating... high school graduating class. That

wilt... Do you estizate that that vill expend or would

reqqire tke expendktqre of solegbete iL tbe leigbbochood of

tbree zillion... khe eskimate is on tbe basis of three

million dollars. Is that on the assuœption that a11

students in this category will participate?'l

Bovœan: ''kell, nepresentative Hoffaan. I baven't been privileged

to see the Republican staff analysis. Our staff analysis

suggests lore like tvo million dollars. ànd I think

probably the... 2.2. million by the way, which is the
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figure ge obtained from tNe Scholarship coanission. I

believe tàe bigher figure might be accouated for by an

assuzption thak every single student in the Eop five

percent vill reaain in Illinois to go to school for

cotlege. That is: I tbink: a very extre/e assumption,

because, in fact, at the present tiee, a very high

percentage of our so te scholarse vhich ise of coursee

another progra/ I'm sure youêre familiar withe do go out of

state to school. ând soe although ge are krying to attract

aore of our own students to ceoain in the state, do

believe it's qnrealistic to expect a hundred percent of

then to rezain in the state. I personally believe that the

2.2 million dollar firsk year cost is aore reasonable.''

soffman: I'Alcight. Then ve can assame that: letês say tàat 2.2

is an estimate of gàat would cover those proportion of the

top five percent in kàeir higà school class attending an

Illinois college. Is that a safe statement?n

3owœan: ''res, Sir. Thates exactly riqht-n

Hoffman: lokay. Pine. I appreciate the vork and the effort t:at

the Gentleaan has puk in on this particular prograo. I

vould only point oqt to you t:at thê Kedian family incoae

for Fï '84 state scholars was 49.500 dollars. ând I think

the question ve Nave to ask ourselves is: you knove can we

afford a prograz vhicb awards $500 grants to a student

vbose faaity's income is above average? Nove I recognize

that's not alvays the case, but you will finde 2 tàinkg

that that is generally the casee and probably don't bave as

much difficqlky attending college as otàer studenks do.

So, althoagb khere are some guarantees bqilk kn heree in

teras of the funding level for the need based programv T

still have soze reservations about this particular

progra/ol'

Speaker Breslin: nTbe Gentlqoan froz Cooke Eepresentative
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Preston-'%

Preston: lThank you, Kadaa Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of

the Hoqse. eirstly, I'd like to commend tbe Sponsor of

this Bill: wào I know has gorked Ferye very hard a=d

diligently in trying to address alI tàe concerns and

criticisms that have coze frop many different directions.

I knov he's sincere. I kuo? he has every good iatentioa.

I:a a Cosponsor of this Bill: and when khis Bill left the

nouse Higher Education Coamittee. it vas, indeed, a Fery

good Bi11. Re took out of the Bill, in Comnittee, the flat

granty nol-need based funding so that in Comaittee khis

Bill had a $250 avard not based on need and an additional

thousand dollar avard that could be gotten by a student in

the upper ten percent of their high scbool class if that

student :ad need. às this Bill cones back Eo us@ in this

Conference Committee Beport frow the Senate, this is an

entirely different Bill. The Bill no* has $500 in it as a

flat grant, regardless of vhether or not the student in the

upper ten percent of his or her high school class has any

need whatsoever. There are bigh schools in my area in

Chicago in the northern suburbs north of Chicago where you

would be very bard pressed and bard pqt to find a siaqle

high school student vho comes from a family that is not a

aillionaire family, whetber that faaily be... have that

student in the top ten percentv tbe bottom ten percent or

somevhere in the middle. There are suburbs sucà as Glencoe

River Forest. Iake Forest &a the vestern suburbs. Oak

Brooky that are filled vith the children af aillioaaire

fathers and millionaire mothers and yet. wee the taxpayers

of this state. vould be giving $500 avards to these

children. That makes absolutely no sense. I can't find

any defense whatsoever for Going tbat, even knowing that

khere are also, at the sawe tiwee other schoots vhere there
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would be poor children who are also getting a monetary

award. ànd in those poor scbools: those students have tâe

need. @e should make this scholarship program a need based

scholarsbip programe even if ve give nore than 500 dollars

to a family, to a student with need. But there is no

excuse whatsoever for givinq this kind a monetary avard to

a gockefellere to a Hccormick. to a Clarence Neffy evene

God forbid, to an âl nonan, because tàey have all tbe money

in the vorlde and tbey donet need our taxpayers' money.''

speaker Breslàn: ''The Geatlezan froœ Perry: nepresentative Dalph

DQD I1* W

nuna#J.: I'Thank you. zadaz Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I#d like to join with Representative Bowman in

urging that ve support... excuse me: this Bill. ke signed

off in it in the Conference Coamittee... Excuse ae. I'*

for the Bill. Thank you.l'

Speakêr Breslinz f'Ar. Clerk.n

clerk Leonez ''Supplemental 3 to tàe Rouse Calendar is now being

distributed.''

speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from dacon. Bepresentative Dunne''

Dunn, J.: ''Sponsor yield for a question'n

Speaker Breslin: nne will./

nunneJ.: ''àt one point in tiaee this concept was proposed to be

funded from a separate line itea so tbaty if it did become

lav, it vould no* izpact apon the fundtng for the regular

scholarship prograa. ànd I vonder if you can tell me at

this posture ghether or not the program advanced in this

piece of legislation vill be fanded fro? a separate line

iteœ: or wbether it will be funded out of tbe regular state

scholarship avards funding line.'l

Bov/an: Nnepresentative Dunn, ve are investigating the Senate

lmendment. nang on a second. ïes. Subseckion (h) - it

says 'subject Eo a separate appropriation for such
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purposes: payaent of any scâolarships avarded to a

qualified student under this Section shall be deterained by

the Compission'. Your concern is taken care of in this

reporty Sir-''

Dunnelaz ''Thank you very auch-/

speaker Breslin: pTbe Gentleman frop :adison, Representative

Molfo/

Rolf: pKadam Speaker. I aove the previous question.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman bas Koved tbe previous question.

àll those in favor say 'aye'e all those opposed say 'nay..

Ia the opinion of the Chair, the eayes. have ity and tbe

previous question is puk. The Gentlezan froa Cook,

Bepresentakive sowman, to close.n

Bovlanz ''TEank yoqy Kadam Speaker. Ladies aRd Genttezen of the

aouse. Let ze assure you tbat there is no segœenk of the

higher education community that is opposed to this

legislation. ke took care of their concerns in the second

Conference Conmittee Report. I voulG siaply like to say in

closing tbat I sbare sone of tbe concerns of

nepresentatives Hoffman and Preston vho spoke very

eloquently on the subject of need based scholarships.

Hovever. I vould point out ko them and to this àssembly

tbat if there is notbing else in this Bill that justifies
its existencee it is the recognition of merit vtthin t:e

context of tbe students' own high school environment. In

otber words, Ladies and Gentlezen, kbis is quite different

froa the current state scholar prograa, wbich is based on a

stategide test or statewide comparison. In other words:

it's quite... ites eatirely possible that... that perhaps

40 percent of the high school gradqatinq class in New Trier

is state scholars. vherease other high schools 2ay have no

state scàolars. But this programe Ladies and Gentlemene

absolutely guarantees that five percent of the graduating
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class of every :ig% school in this statee everg single hiqb

scbool, will receive a merik scholarship award. ând let pe

tell you, Ladies and Gentlezen: this includes a lot of

Fery... children from poor fawilies an4 froz aiddle class

families. ànd I ?oq14 remind t*e àsseably once again that

tbe present scbolarship awards, although ve say that tbey

are dqtqruiaed by need, are aonet*eless ratkoaqd ia sqcb a

way that wany middle class and lover middle class children

do not qualify for aid. In facte ik is possible tbat a

sember of this General âssembly making 28:000 dollars a

year may not qualtfy if... tbeir child may not qualify for

a monetary avard program depending upon special faaily

circumstances such as the number of children in school and

the like. So, lek œe tell you. vedre talking aboqt geEting

aoney to kids wbo need it and to the achievers and the

performers vho deserve the recognition that this state has

to bestov. And I urge aa 'aye' voteen

Gpeaker Breslin: DThe question ise eshall the House adopt

Conference Conmittee Eeport #2 to House Bill 2400?: à11

those in favor vote 'aye'e all those opposed vote lnoê.

Voting is open. This is final action. 60 votes are

reqaired for passage. Tàe Lady froa Dupagee Representative

Karpiel, one minqte to explain your vote.''

Karpielz pThank youe Madam Speaker. I stand in support of this

Bill. às I seee I don'k really âave to. I think that the

wbole idea of scbolarships bas just gotken out of vback

lately. I think if you took in the definition of

scholarship in a dictionacy, you vondt find anything about

being able No bg very talle and play basketball, or play

football: or .basket... or baseball, or be in the band

program or even be poor. I think yoa find that scholarship

zeans something about being bright, and working hard: and

getting good grades. and studying and learning. ànd I think
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that it's about time ve had a merit scholarship prograz in

the Stake of Illinois. àny of you that represent aiddle

ctass districtsy this is for yoqr district-'l

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman from cook. aepresentative

Brookins-''

Brookins: l'Thank yoq. Hadap speaker and fellov dembers of this

àssembly. I skand in support of this district (sic

Bill). I know that ve have to encourage folks not only to

play basketball and footballe but to study hard so that

tbey aay qualify to do other things in life. This is a

step in that directionen

Speaker Breslin: ''Have aI1 voted *ho gish? nage all voted ?bo

vish? The Clerk vill take tbe record. 0n tâis question,

tEere are 95 votiaq eaye#, 15 votkng 'ao' aud sone voting

Ipresent4. <nd the House does adopt Conference Comaittee

Report #2 to House Bill 2400: and the Billg having received

a Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared passed.

Ladies an; Gentlemene on page five on your Calendarg ander

tbe Order of Botionse with Aeave of tâe Assemblye we would

like to go to Representative KcGann's Eesolukioa 110% vhich

vas skipped over earlier this morning. :epresentative

'cGann. :r. Clerk: read the Btll (sic - Resolutionl.l'

Clerk Leone: I'House Resolution 110:. Hotion. êI moved to

Table... I aove to discharge Human services Comaittee and

advance to the Order of the Speaker's Table-'n

Speaker Breslin: l'Bepresentative KcGann-''

Hcgann: ''Thank youe Hadam Chairaan (sic - madam speaker) and

:eabers of the Assembly. In Bouse Resolution 110:: I am

asking for an exkension of the fiting date to January 1:

1985, for the report on khe nigb Hisk Infants Newborn

Coœnittee. This has been agreed upon by both sides of the

aisle and also the Chairman of numan Services, Cbairmaa

Jesse Qhite. I vould appreciate an affirmativa voNe.
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Thank you-l'

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Resolution 1104. ànd on that guestion. is there any

discussion? There being no discussioae the question is,

'Shall House Besolution 110:, be adopted?: â11 tàose in

favor say 'aye'e al1 tbose opposed say 'nay'. In in the

opinion of t:e Chair tbe 'ayes% bave it. anâ t:e aesolation

is adopted. Representative Greiman is recognized for am

announceaent. Bxcuse mee excuse *ee excuse me,

Representative Greinan. @e... I understand that we have

Just acted on Bepreseatative NcGannes sotion. That Kotion

was adopted to discharge Coamittee and advance tàe Bill to

tbe Order of the Speaker's Table. Nov we musk move to

adopt the nesolution. Represqntative dcGann.n

scGaan: 'lThank youe dadaa Speaker and Hembers of the Asseubly.

vould appreciate a? affirmative vote in adopting tbis

nesolution./

Speaker Breslin: l'Tbe queskion is: I5ba11 House Resolation 1104:

be adopted'' A1l those in favor say êayeee all tbose

opposed say enay*. Ia the opiaion of the chair. the 'ayes'

have i: and the nesolution is adopted. And novv

Aepresentative Greiman-'l

Greiman: HThank you, 'ada? Spea.ker. teast any of you believe

that our vork goes unnoticed. at 12:03 today Judge Kicholas

'Booa' issued a Eezporary restraining order, restraining

the operakion of House Bill 1399. uhich ?as t*e abortkoa

Bill that ge over... this Hoase overrode the Governorls

veto on. That has been enjoined on the grounds that it has
a likelihood of being unconstitutional-''

Speaker Breslia: 'lThe Lady froz Cook... zepresentative Piel, for

what reason do you rise? Excuse ne, Bepresentative

Pulleno''

Pullen: fII woul; just like to point oqt that the Gentlelan did
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say temporary, an; that is exactly what that restraining

order is-l'

Speaker Breslinl ''Ladies and Gentlemene on the Order... Ladies

and Gentle/eay on the Order OE Coafereace Cowmittee Repocts

appears Senate 8ill 15R1. Excuse ne. this is on

supplemental #1. Senate Bill 1546. Eepresentative Nash.

nepresentative Nash. Clerk. read the Bil1.'1

Clerk Lqonez usenate Bitl 1546. an âct aaking appropriatious to

the Court of Claims and the State Comptroller. Conference

Com/ittee :mport #1.11

Speaker Breslin: lBepresentative Nasb.'l

Nash: 'Ilhank you, Kr. (sic - 'adam) Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I moFe to adopt Conference Committee Report

#1 to Senate Bill 15%6. This is the appropriations for

the Court of claims.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has Doved for the adoption of

conference committee Beport :1 to Senate Bill 1546: and on

àbat question. is tâere any discnssion? Tbere being no

discqssion: tbe question is, 'Shall tNe Hoqse adopt

Conference Committee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1546?: âll

those in favor vote êaye', all those opposed vote 'nol.

Voting is open. This requires 71 vokes for passage. Have

a1l voted who wisb? This is final action. nave all voted

who gish? The Clerk will take +he record. On this

questione there are 103 voting 'aye.e 5 voting êno' and 5

voting 'plqsent'e and tbe House does adopt Conference

Committee Report :1 to senate Bill 1546. ànd tbe Bill.

having received a Three-eifths Constitutional Hajority, is

hereby declared passed. On the same mcder of Business,

Conference Cowmi:kee Eeports, Suppleaental #1 appears

senate Bill 1547. nepresentative Levarenz. Clerk. read the

Bill.fl

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 15%7. is an âct to provide for the
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ordinary and contingent expenses af the General àssezbly.

conference Comzittee Beport #1.'1

Speaker Breslin: l:epresentative Leverenz./

teverenz: I'Thank you, Kadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlenen of

the House. Tbe Conference Committee Report :1 to Senate

3il1 15:7 vould provide that khe Hoqse recedes frou House

âmendaent :1 and furkher amend the Bill as follogsz It

would add 405:000 dollars to eacàe the Senate Leader for

their 0CE and Staff; increases the President and Senate

Hinority teader's allowance by 15.000 dollars each;

elizinates 590.000 dollars from Senate Operations on

coaaissions; it adds 150.000 to Senate Standing Committees

for technical assistance: it provides 1e500e000 to the

Speaker of the House for House Skanding committeese

pursuant to legislative reorganization of 1984. vould

aove for the adoption, by your green vote, of Conference

Committee Eeport #1 to Senate Bill 1547.4:

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moged for :he aGoption of

Conference Copmittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1547. ând on

tbat questione is there any discussion? There being no

discussione khe question is. 'shall the House adopt the

First Conference Com/ittee neport on Senate Bill 15:7?:

âll those in favor vote êaye': a1l t:ose opposed vote 'nol.

Voting is open. This is final action. 51... 71 votes are

reguired fer passage. Bage al1 voted who wish? nave al1

voted vho wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

qaestion there are 88 voting laye'e 19 voting 'no' and 5

voting 'present'. ànd the House does adopt Conference

Committee aeport #1 to senate Bill 15:7. ànd the Billy

having received a Three-Fifths Constikutional Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed-' Ladies and Gentlewene on

Supplementak #2 appears House Bill 2740. Representative

Giorgi, 2740. Clerk read the Bill.
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Clerk Leone: lnouse Bill 27:0. aaends the County Home âct.

Conference Comziktee Repozk #2.H

Speaker Brqslinz ''Representative Gkorgi-/

Giorgi: p:adam Speaker: 2740 is the Bill that has to do witb

county government. move that the House adopt the Second

Conference Col/ittee Report to House Bill 2740. àad *he

gist of the report is that tbe House concur in Senate

àaendments ! an; 2. Senate àlendaent ! is t:e àmendaent

that allows, in a special serFice areae to allow fara land

uot to be included. #2e it authorizes certain counties to

zake local iaprovements and that's localized to one Coqntye

Dupage County. Then it requests that tbe Senate recede

from Senate àmendzent #3, and tbat%s tbe language

pertaining to county audit tbat is out of the Conference

Coamittee. ànd tàen 1he Bill is furkher azended to allow

that county governmente with tga thirds vote of the county

board nemberse can consolidate their levies, aad the only

levy that is sacred is khe nurskng home 1ev7. I think aany

of the qembers of tNe General àssembly are aware of this

Bill. It's been vorked on quite comprehensivelyg and I

vould appreciate the support of the House.l

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has Doved for the adoption of the

Second Conference Couaittee Report on House 3il1 27%9. ànd

on that questione tbe Gentleman froo HcHenrye

nepresentative Klemm-ll

Klezml RThank you. Aadam Speaker. @ould the sponsor yield for a

guestion?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He *i11.$'

K1emm: ''Depresentativee perhaps you could explain, very briefly,

consolidated tax levy system. Is that tbe colbination of

al1 the various taxes that are alloged by lav that a county

boacd can levy to be combined? Is that vhat you aean by

tbat, siri''
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Giorgi: nExcept for the nursing home tevy.l'

K1emm: ''Aad could yoa tell the Body hov maay approximate separate

levies a county board can now kevy individuallypl

Giorgi: l'It depends from county to countye but would guess in

the neig:borhood of eight or ten leviesol

Kle22: nAnd these various leviesv besides tàe corporate levy that

we are aware of tba: usually has a limit of about .12e

these special levies were enacted by the General àsselbly

to assist county boards in particular and specific

activities of tbe Board?l

Giargi: HThat is correct: that is why ve require that tvo-thirds

of the county board mezbers agree ia t:is type of an

action.e'

Kle2m: HSO: if a county doesn't need al1 its uoney: say for the

conduct of electionse you are saying that. ander your

proposaly it could shift that extra levy noney and spend it

on :ighways, even though this chamber and everybody thougNt

that was suppose to be spent for electionse is that what

could happen?n

Giorgi: lTbates only though... it has ko do with tbe wisdom of

tvo-thirds of the county board members.a

Klenm: oBut could that happen?''

Giorgi: 'lIT t*e county feels tbat they need to do tkat type of an

action: and they get tvo-thirds of tbe meœbers to agree, I

would say that is the kind of intent that t:e General

âssenbly might have in wind.ll

Klemm: HSO. vhy did vee do you tbinke in the General àssembly:

enact all tàese levies for specific reasons ife in factg

it's your concept that they can do anything they vant gith

k:e wongy nowe under your proposal?n

Giorgiz ''Rould you please repeat the question?'n

Klemmz 'fkhy do you think the General àssembly specifically said

that these extra levies are for specific reasons? Because
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under yoqr concept they can do anything they vant vith it-/

Giorgiz ''I think tbe only time the General àssenbly vould

legislate levies for county boards is ak tbe request of the

county boards. This is at the request of various counties

throughout tàe state that are having trouble balanciag

tbeir badgetse having to cut back and retrench. And there

are some fends àbat have Doney, and soae funds tbat don'l

have money. They don't have the authority to transfer

funds. @e gave tbat authority to tNe tognships. â hundred

municipalities in Illinois have 'hat autbority. The Counky

of Cook has that aathority. #e are not kalking about

suburbas (sic - sqburbsje we are talking about county board

Qembecs fro? oqr tocal nekqhborhoodswî'

Kleam: ''Rellg surely yoa know the respect I have far county board

nembers and particularly county chairaen. but in your page

twoe on lines 8 to 12, it really says that t:e

consalidated tax levy system autborized by this Section

shall be sufficient basis and 1av for tîe use of such

general levies without reference to and dependence upon t:e

state statutes establishing that iadividuai levy. Soe in

other vords, they ?ay not even have needed a program tbat

vas... they vere able to levy a tax fot, but under thise

they can say whoopy let's 'tax it and throw it in oar

general fande even though they had no intension in the

first place of ever using that because soœm counties

perhaps didn't use a1l of tEe dozen separate levies they

coqld add. Coqldn't tNat bappen, Hepresentakive'l

Giorgi: Mfoq#re suggesting that the General àssezbly gives t:e

county board tbese authoritiese and a1l of a suddene

two-thirds of the county board meabers tàroughout the State

of Illinois bave lost their minds. Is t:at what you are

sugqesting?''

Klem2: 11 am just saying that perhaps...l'
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Giorgi: ''Yes. ïou are suggesting that tvo-thirds tbe aajority

county board members throughoat the l01 counties all of a

sudden have lost their ainds. Is t:at what you are

saying?'l

Klemm: nkell.''

Giorgi: nBeing a county board member you oaght to be an authority

on that.''

Klemm: Hkell. apparently: you vish not to ansver ny qumstion. I

would be delighted to answer your questions if I vere Ehe

Sponsor of tNis Bil1. I can understand what you are do

trying to ;o# Representativee an; commend you for tbat.

There is no problem there. sat in tàat chair where I

have had problems of balancing budgets for a number of

years in Hcnenry County, and yoq are awale of that. But

really wûak tbis doesg and to the question. and to the

Bill...''

speaker Breslin: 4'Proceed-l'

Klewmz /Or Co/mittee 8eport, Xadaa Speakerv is tbat... really

vhat we are saying here is tbat ve can take a two-thirds

vote of a county and they can create and do a1l tbey gant

on tbe various levies that tbe County Board has autborized

by this General âsseably. in vhich. I Digbt adde was

specific legislation to do a specific job tkat tàe counties

aeeded extra funds for, not to do their general levye bu+

'to specifically belp thez out for elections, specifically

help them oat on higNvaysy specifically help them out on

the sqpervisor of assessmentg perhaps. to modernize their

programs. So, what your saying is that they can take that

levye even if they didnêt need ite consolidate it and add

it a1l up and go to the very zaximum vikhout any voter say

vhatsoever, irrespectable what this chamber bas done in

previous yearse aad I think that would be a very poor

precedente even if tvo-thirds of the county board vere to
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do that. This is certainly a tax increase. lhere is no

doubt about it. Itês another Way of calling it. becausee

obviouslye my county could have certainly increase a heck

of a lot of taxes by looking for levies that it didn't

necessarity need, or that didnêt need that full a/ount.

so. I voq14 stand in opposition to this type of laaguagey

even though I do coaœend and sqpport the Sponsor of trying

to help the counties because I do see they do need help.

But this is not the approach, and I vould recoamend a luo'

VOi O * W

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleaan from Effilgbao, Representative

Brummer./

Brqaner: l'ïes. Tbank yoû: Kadam Speakere Kembers of the

àssezbly. I rise in opposition to this proposal. think

the 'ezbers oaght to knov a couple of khings. Number one.

the Illinois Association of Realtors is opposed to this.

The Illinois Taxpayers Federation is opposed to this. The

Illinois Farm Bureaq is opposed to this. I was jœst

provided a list of the funds that could potentially be

consoliGate; on thise anG I bave count... I don't knov that

I have coœnted accurately, but I :ave counted about 35 or

38 lists. They include suc: curlent tax levies as

ambulance service; the bridge fund; the burial ground for

sailors and soldiers; the cancer and tumor relief fuad; the

child velfare fund; the cemetery restoration fund; tbe

detention hoae fuad; tàe election fund; the àealth and

county health departaent fund; tbe coenty higbway fund; tbe

hospital fund; the library fund: tbe police protection

fund; tbe noxious veed control fqnd; Ehe senior citizens

social service fund; the supervisor of the assesszent fund;

tbe TB care and treataen: fqnd; the TB sanitariuz fund; the

veterans assistance fund; the gater gorks and segerage

systez funde and that is only a portion of those. I have
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not read al1... I have not read the entire list of those

that woald potentiatly be coasolidated qnder t:is. That

means tbat tho > particular services *ould :ave no

guarantee that the monies woald be speut for those

purposes. Under the existing lag, if there is a tax levied

for senior citizens pqrposese it needs to be spent for

senior citizens purpose under this: they vould be

consolidated and we woutd have ao assurance tbat they vould

be spent for tbat purpose. gith a consolidated levy: ve

coald not even deàermine for what purpose they are being...

they are being levied: and the county could ship those away

from the senior citizeas, or akay from the TB sanitariua:

or avay frow the police protection. or away froa the

airportg ar avay from the county àealtb departaente or away

fro? the child gelfare departaente or avay from the

cemetery restoratione or the ambalance service, or the

burial groqnds for soldiers and sailorse or the cancer and

tuœor relief fund. This is a bad policy. It is opposed by

the Illinois Taxpayers Pederation, the Illiaois âssociation

of Realtors, the Illinois eara Bureau. I am sure if

additional groqps had an opportunity to exam thise anyone

that ks concerned about the taxpayers and about real estaEe

taxes in their couaty ought to be voting a resounding eno'

with regard to this proposal.''

speaker Breslin: ''Tke Gentleman from Cooàe Representative Piel./

Piel: lThank youe Xadam Speaker. I œove t:e previous question./

Speaker Breslin: ''T:e Gentleman :as moved the previous question.

2be question is 'Shall the zain question be put? àll those

in favar say 'aye': al1 those opposed say 'uayd. In khe

opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. and the main

question is put. Representative Giorgi is recognized to

close-''

Giorgi: f'Aadam speaker. the last Speaker izplied that tbere is a
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tax increase in tbis legislation. There is no tax increase

in this legislation. The last speaker also iaplied that

county board members are insensative to the needs of their

people. By his vote on the pay raise and a couple of other

thiags last night, he realizes khat people are sensitive to

the votes their elected Leaders take. County governzents

have baG a tougb tine of it. ke 4kd this for tovnsbip

government. à hundred co/zanities in Illinois under the

howe rule granted by the Conskitation have this power.

County board meabers are very sensitive to the needs of

their people. Tàey kouldn't be taking zoney fron one fqnd

or another fund if that fund aeeded ite and one the reasons

vhy ve took the nursing home levy out of this is because of

the sensitivity to that issue. Thak has cause a 1o: of

concern. I tbink tbis kype of legislation is long overdae

and: not vithstanding the re/arks of tbe last speakere vho

did aake soae erroneous rezarkse I urge the support of this

General Asseably-n

speaker Breslinz ''The question is eshall the House adopk

Conference Committee neport 12 to House Bill 27:0?: à1l

those in favor vote 'aye'e a11 those opposed vote êno'.

Voting is open. Tbis is final action. 71 votes are

required for passage. Have al1 voted wbo wish? Excuse aee

Representative Steczo. one minute to explain your vote-'l

Steczoz 'IThank youe Kadam Speaker: dembers of the House. I voald

like to clear up a few misconceptionsy gbicb 1... which 1,

heard during tbe debate on nouse Bill 2740. First of all.

regarding the various funds that :epresentative Brummer

nazed. I am not so sure if tNose are only funds: but am

not sure of hov Dany of tbose receive actual levies. This

Bill concerns tbose funds t:at have +he actaal levies ande

while it would take two-tbirds of tEe coqnty boacd vote to

ship these funds froa one area or another to the
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consolidated system, anythinq other than tNate any

încreased authority tàat tbese county boards would havee

would have to be by front door rqferenduz. In addition,

yesterdayg a great deal of discussion took place gitb

regard to tâe slidinq scale that was based on county

populations. Tha: is no longer in kbis report. so, I

believe kbat tàis is a aeans by vhich to assist coqnty

governments. I think tâat we.ve takinq the protection by

providing the two-thirds vote and the front door referendum

in other cases. ând I woald arge the House to support

tbis Conference Committee Peport.l'

speaker Bresliaz I'Have a1l Foted gho wisN? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 23 votiag #aye#, 79

voting enoê aod 6 voting :present': and tbe House does not

adopk the Second Conference Commit*ee Report on House Bill

27:0. On Supplemental 2 also appears Senate Bill 1933,

Eepresentative Kalas./

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 1933. amends the law regarding special

funds in àhe state Treasury and related aatters.

Conference Coaœittee Report #1.'î

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse 2ee Representative Kulas, on that last

Bi1l. where we did not accept the Secand Conference

Comaittee Beport, the Bill has thus failed: Representative

Giorgi. Bouse Bill 2740 has failed. Nove proceede

Eepresenkative Kqlas-/

Kulas: lTbank youe ladaz Speakere Ladies and Gentleœan of the

House. I would mo/e that khe House accept tbe First

Conference Comzittee neport on Senate Bill 1933. The First

Conference Comzittee geport on Senake Bill 1933 eliwinated

the enacting clause and it is a vhole ne* Bill. kbat the

First Conference Committee Goes nogg it creates the

Illinois Ethnic Council. The Coancil would consist of 16

members who woald be appointed by khe tegislative Leaders.
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Tbe pqrpose of the Illinois ztbaic Council is to stiaulate

public understanding and recognition of the iaportance of

cultqral an4 etbnic institutioas in Illinois: and to

encouraqe the ase of local resoqrces for the development

and support of cultural and ethnic endeavors. The Council

would also be responsible for the Heritage Festival, in

conlunction vitb the Illinois state Fair. The council

voutd report to t:e Governor and to t:e General àssembly

bi-annually. There is no public money involved in this

legislation. @hat we are asking for here is for a forum

for the ethnics in the State of Illinois vàere they can

accepk private funding so tNey would :ave a foru? in t:e

State of Illinois for their Ethnic projects. I vould

solicitate your êayee votes-'?

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has *oved for the adoption of tbe

First Conference Committee Heport on Sgnatq Bill 1933: and

on that question: the Gentleuan frop Livingstone

nepresentative Eving.'l

Ewingz f':adan speakere Ladies and Gentleman of the Housee I think

this is one of :he more serious Katters that vill cole

before this Body todaye and it is a matter of principal.

àad first of allv I vant to correct the sponsor's

adaonition tbat there is no pablic aoney in this Bill.

Thece is an appropriation in the àg budgetg vhich is now on

tàe Governorês desk for over 100,000 dotlars. lhis is the

substantive legislation. Ladies and Gentlemany we have

spënt hov aany montbs dealing vith the Comaission problem

and reorganization of Governwent. In your districts.

people have demanded this reorganization. ïou have said

tbat you were going to do it. How is the time. This vote

will tell aboqt your resolve to really do avay with the

single issue comaissions. lhis is the biggest in-run to

tbe Cozmission reform Bill that ve have bad and it will
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certainly open the door to every one of the sinqle issue

Commissions being recreated as a council. Cerkainlye you

won't wank to take E:at action todaye less than 2% hours

after ve have passed the reform Bill for coamissions. Nog

the issue here is not vhetber ge want auy Ethnic Heritage

activities in our State: but vhether i: should be done with

a legislative body: suc: as a Cozmission or a Coancil.

ghen this idea @as orginally approachede we agreed. or a

number of people agreed that this could be an activity

under this àg budget in tbe State Fair. But that wasndt

enough. ve :ad to recreate ite like t:e àrks Council, and

we :ad to pursue it. so that it gas Just as bad as t:e

original Commission. And tadies and Gentlemane there is a

100,000 dollars of tax money here. People back hoae are

vatching yoqr activities and your vote in regard to this

issue. If you vant government refora and if you uant to

carry out ghat ge did last nigbte in regard to Coœmissionse

yoa vill not vote for tàis Conference Committee Eepork.

ànd I vould solicit a resounding 4no: vote and send it back

to tbe Senate./

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleaan fron Iake, Representative

Hatijevic:.'l

Katijevicb: ''@el1. Representative Kulase I believee is a

Bkrainian. I am a Croatian. Bobv here is Polisà. Qeeve

got au Irishaan back there HulcaheY. Hy seatmate is

Italian. Ky other seatmate is Black. ànd we have the

Staple Singers hqre. ïoa know: just because we aade a
policy decision vith regards to t:e Commissions, that does

not nean that ge should scuttle a gaod idea. ând t:e

Ethnic deritage Festival is a good idea that gas broqght

forth by the Ethnic Heritage comzission. ànd I don't care

who in ?F district is watching me. RepresenEatiFe zwinge le

do have a gaod idea. It vas brought fort: in the
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tegislatqre and we sbould cantinue it. The Ethnic Heritage

Festival at t:e State eair brings forth manye many

different ethnic backgrounds to khe State Fair aad

everybody is sokebody. Everybody is of some ethnic origin.

I don't knog vho could oppose this. It has nothing to do

vith t:e ' Comœissions. ke are saying tbat ve are zaking a

policy decision tbat the Ethaic geritage Feskival should

continue. It does good for al1 ethnic :ackgrounds. I

don't care vbat yoar background is. âs I saide ge sa? the

Staple Singers here tbe other day. Tàey gere brought here,

anderstande by the Ethnic Heritage Coazission. That is

all to the goo; we have a Norweqian heree Joe Brunsvold. I

knog t*ece is some Suedes Nere that are going to vote foc

this. Rhatever your background ise stand firm and continue

the Ethnic Heritage Eestival. It is good for all of uso''

Speaker Breslin: î'The Lady from Cookv nepresentatige Pullen.'l

Pqllen: ê'Thank youe Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentleaan of the

House. The previous Gentleman knovs full well tbat this

Conference Committee Report does auch Dore than coatinqe an

ztbnic Heritage eestîval at tbe State Fair. That can be

donee certaknly. vithout this legislatioa. This conference

Committee Report recreates the Ethnic Heritaqe coazission

and changes it to a councile but it is exactly the saee

tàing as t:e Comzission. soleone said earlier. Q believee

I thought I heard, that tàis isnlt qoing to cost any money.

I am not sure how they are going to be payed but section 6

specifically provides the Council may ezployee an Executive

Directorg a Secretary, and sach clerical: technical and

other employees and tbe assistance as it considers

necessary for t:e proper transaction of it's business. ànd

of course: kbe meubers of tbe Ethnic Herifage Council aay

be reizbursed for expenses incurred in tbe performance of

theire duties: so, of course, it is going to cost money.
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Mo there isn't aay appropriation in this Bill, but ve a1l

kno? tha: is becaqse you canêt have substantive language in

an appropriation Bill. This is the substanNive Bill froœ

vhich an appropriation vill later spring in all it's glory.

Tbis is the Ethnic Heritage Comaission renamed the Illinois

Ethnic Council. It is a sàam and ve should be defeating it

rigbt now. Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman fron cookv mepresentative

Bowman-/

Bovœan: nTàank youw Hadaa Speaker: tadies and Gentleaan of the

House. I rise to speak on bebalf of tbe QàSP faction of

tbe Geaeral âssembly. And if it gere not for the Ethnic

Reritage Festival at tâe State Fair that is conkemplated in

this legislation. ve might have to have our very own QASP

Fest in a telephone b00th somegberee and I think that vould

be a terrible tragedy. I think ge ought to drav strength

from one another and to join togetker in celebrating tbe

diversity of oûr backgcoqnds. àn4 so: I Just uante; to

remind nepresentative Natijeviche that us @ASPS are ethnics
too, Jobn-'l

Speaker Breslin: pThe Lady from Kane. Bepresentative Zvick.n

Ivick: e'Thank you: ;r. Speaker... dadaœ speakere Kezbers of tbe

House. I think I mqst also remind you that some of us v:o

are in favor of true reforz are also of varying ethnic

backgrounds. Thùs is simply anokher attelpt to recreate a

Coamission in anot:er form. It has got to be exposed for

vhat it is. fou canet justify it in any vay: and I am

certainly not discrediting wha: yau are seekinq to do

vith... as a purpose of this Copaission or council or

vhatever you gant to call it. khen ge held all those many

hours of heariags investigating Commissions and

interviewing Executive Directors. ve exposed all kinds of

practices that do not belong in state government: all kinds
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of abuses: lack of controle certain things that ve

concluded gere issues that vere... ve pointed out issues

that were being dealt vith bg state governaent that may be

excellent issues and things that need to be addressede but

siaply did not fall qnder governaental controle things that

did not beloag vithin government or being funded by

government, bqt simply vere t:ings k:at sbould be addressed

in other ways. Perhaps this is one of those. Perhaps this

is one that had abqses within it. I can't ranble off to

you at this tiœe exactly vbat was going on in tbe Ethnic

Heritage Coaaission vhen we intervieved hhez. However: I

do know tbat we cannot continue to drive these things

undergroand into our budgets and hide tkeR. The Redia is

going to find thez. I hope, and that is kind of a vish of

line that I call to your attention. ge can't continue to

do this. Let's make true reform. Let's not shog

ourselves for being something 'hat ve really shoqldn't be.

Let's end tbe Coapissions now. Let's evalqate some of khe

findings that we found at tNe Policy Colmittee Eearings and

in all of t:e :oqrs that E:e Leaders spent debating this

issue: that ue have auch information to base a nev

reorganization on. Let#s not undermine it by these

attempts at creating otber gays of having Commissions

buried soaewhere within the budget. This is a 106.000 ia

the Department of àgriculture that I khink could be better

spent: and ve are dealing with an issue tbat needs to be

addressede but nok in this vay. I urqe your 'no' votes.

Thank you./

speaker Breslinz 'îT:e Gentleman froa @itle nepresentative 7an

Duyae-n

7an Duynez lThank you. I move the previous question.l'

Speaker Breslinr '':epresentative 7an Dqyne aoves the previous

question. The question is 'shall the main qaestion be
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put'' àl1 those in favor say 'aye': a11 those opposed say

.nay'. And in tàe opinion of tbe Cbair. tbe 'ayes' bave

it. ànd t:e zain question is put. Representative Kulas is

recognized to close.n

ïulasz nThank youe Kadaz Speaker. In response to some of my

previous speakers. one of the Gentleman pentioned tàe

106.000 dollar appropriation in the Department of

âgriculture. That is specifically appropriated to the

âgriculture Departnent for the purpose of the cultural aad

ethnic eveat at the State eair. That money is strictly

used for kravele for lodging for khe perforœerse for

printing up Ehe brochures. et cetera. He also mentioned

tbat there was... the first initial Bill created an

advisory board ia the Departœelt of àgriculture. :el1e he

vas opposed to that tooe because that saelled like a

cozmission. he said. Qelle I opposed khat because put

the ethnics with the hogs aad the cows in the Department of

àgriculture. Ladies and Gentlemen: one of t*e great Ehings

aboa: the State of Illinois is the diversity of cuttures

and the different ethnic groqps that make up a large

segzent of our population. 0ne of tàe good comaissions

vhic: vas abolished by the meat axe appraach of this

General àsseably was the Ethnic Heritage commission. This

left a large segment of our population vit:out a forup

vhere these people could turn to. The Illinois Ethnic

Council vould provide that forum. 9e are not askiag for

any moaies. These people are villing to put up their ovn

monies tn order to keep suc: a focum. They want to be

involved in the State Fairs. They vant to get involved

vitb the Horld's Pair, if that ever comes to a fruition:

aad these people deserve a forum. And I would solicit your

eaye' votea-''

speaker Breslin: NThe Gentlezan has moved for the adoption of the
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First Conference Committee zeport on Senate Bill 1933. All

those in favor vote 'aye'e al1 those opposed voke 'no'.

Voting is open. This is final action. 71 votes are

reqqired for passage. Bepresentative Nash is recognized to

qxplain àis vote-/

Nashz nThank you, Kadaz Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezan of the

Hoqse. I rise in support of this fine piece of legislation

and in reference to the 106.000 that you are talking about

in Departzent of âgriculturee this Coamission, the

Commission. vhen i: gas in operatione never paid any

salaries for performers for ten days at the State rair.

They perfora free of charge. Think al1 we paid for vas

tbeir transportation down. Re didn't pay hundreds of

thousands for thel to perfor? for one night, and tbis is a

fine piece of legislation. urge your 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Breslin: 'Inave a1l Foted vho gish? Have a1l voted who

wisN? The Clerk vill take the record. On this qeestion:

tbere are 56 voting eaye'e 50 voting 'no: and 5 voking

'presentl. àn4 the House 4oes not adopt conference

coaaittee Beport #1 to senate Bill 1933. ànd the Sponsor

requests a Second Conference Coamittee. Is that correct:

Bepresentatîve? That is correct. Second Conference

Committee will be appointed. Ladies aad Geatleaene ve have

not yet completed Supplezental # 1 on the budget. On the

back page appears senate Bill 1549. Represeatakive Barnes,

senate Bill 15:9. 8r. Clerke read t:e Bi1l.'1

clerk O'Brieaz ''Senate Bill 1549. a Bill for an àct uaking

appropriations for the ordinary and coatingent expenses of

t:e Department of àgriculture. first Confqrence Comzittee

neport.''

Speaker Breslint lRepresentative Barnes.n

Barnes: ''Kadam speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bousee senate

Bill 1549 addresses the '85 eiscal Fear appropriation for

145th Legislative Day
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the Department of âgriculturê. khea the Bill started out.

it was 1%,705:000.:. Nfker Comaittee action: it was

15,129.000.9 vhich aade a change of :24.5 dollars-''

Speaker Breslinz ê'The Lady has moved for the adoption of

Conference Comaittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1549. &nd on

that guqstion: the Gentlezan froz Jefferson, Eepresentakive

Ricks-n

xicks: n#ese Kadam Speaker. The Lady yield for a question

please?/

speaker Breslinz ''She will-n

Hicks: Nïes, Eepresentative Barnesg in on the Confergnce

Coamittee Report, I see that àmendment #2 vas deleted from

the Conference Copmittee Report. Is that correct?n

Barnesl nRetle Representative Hicks, ghen ve were in the

Conference Committeee you bad several àlendzents kbat vere

on the àgricultural Bille and since you vere so interested

in the rabbit breeders we Ieft the rabbit breederse in.

The reason tha: the cracEor Aaendment was elimiaated

becaqse kt gas dkscqsse; that tbey already had 3;eGBQ

dollars. Does that ansver your question?p

Hicks: ''ïes, da'am it does. Badaœ Speakere to the Bill.

vould oppose the sotion to accept the Conference Committee

geport, ask for a 'presente vote on the Bill. I think that

there are several problezs vith the Conference Coazittee

Report. gould ask for that epresent. vote. Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Tàe Gentleman fron Cooke nepresentative

Nc:aaaraa/

HcNamara: ''kill the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Breslin: I'She vill-''

zcNamaraz 'lln this particular Bill, is this kàe Bill vhere... and

the last discussion: I heard that there were dollars in

there for a Coznission?n

Barnesz ''ïes. ïou are rigbk. Every year... itls not reatiy a
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Copmission. Every year the Ethnic Beritage Eestival takes

care... takes place ak the Fair. ând people froœ all over

the State of Illinois coze for the eestival: and that was

left kn tàe Bill, and it was an agreed àaendnent.n

dcNaaara: nThen based on this last vote that ve took on tàe

Notion beforee shoqld that Bill be amended then to take ouk

Ehose funds?''

Barnesz nThe appropriation... Could you, Representative qcHamara,

gould you please ask your question again?/

KcNamaraz ''In light of t:e sikuation t:aà the dollars are in

there for that Commissione and in lighk of the lask issue

vhich vas defeated on this floor: should there be an

amendment to take out these funds that were disalloved by

tbe las: Hotion?/

Barnes: peell. it is my uaderstanding that the Governar is qoing

to line item veto. or ve are going to ask hia to do that.'t

xcHamara: Hànd hov nuch aoney is that that is going to be taken

oat of that budgetr'

Barnes: nIt's approximately something like a 105e000 dollars-p

Kcsamaral f'T:ank you very much.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleaan from Effingka/, Represenkative

Brummer.''

Brqmmerz d'ïes: lhere had been a àmendmente two àmendments placed

on t:is with regards to rehabilitation of bleachers or

grandstands at county fairse one with regard ko Harion

Coqntye aad one with regard to Lavrence County. I *as

specifically interest in one vith regard Lawrence County.

Is that still in there?''

Barnesz lïes, Eepresentative Bruzmer. That is your âaendzent. I

made the De mocratcs aware of that. It was Ho use àaendment

#1q. It remains in tbe Bill.''

Brummerz >9el1e the report says the nouse recedes from House

âmendzent #1%.R
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Barnesz l'I beg your pardon. It's in t:e Capitol Development

Board Bill-''

Brummer: lokay. ànd is the... is tbe one regarding the Karion

County Pairground in here?''

Barnes: lThat Harion County eair is in Senate Bill 1549 That ve

are discussing Iig:t now-n

Brqœmerz ''Okay, what was t:e reason for elininating from the âg

Bille which is vhere the county fair rehabilitation

appropriations usually go, the one with regards to Iawrence

County.''

sarnes: nYou had bad it on several Bills: and it was a Capitol

Development-..''

Brqœœerz lvhy not strike it from the Capitol Developaent Bill and

leave kt a1l bere vith tbe Galatiaa Couaty Fakre t*e Qayue

county Faire the Aarion County Fair?p

Barnes: ''Because construction is a capitol project andy

Bepresentative Brummêrg if I were you I gould feel very

fortunate that it is still in. TNere are many Kembers

sittîng on tbks floor G at are going back witb notbinq for

tbeir diskricts.''

Bruaœer: 'ITbank you Fery luch. Thaak you.N

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman fron cooà, nepresentative

Cullerton.n

Callerton: l'nepresentative Barnêsg vould you yield for a

qaestion.''

speaker Breslinz f'She ?i1l.l'

Cqllertonz l'Did you say, under questioning by Representative

'cHanarae that khis money is a 100 and some thoasand

dollars that is used. tàat vas designed to be used at the

State Fair: is going ta be Fetoed out.''

Barnes: t'I said that I thiuk that there will :e a request made to

bave it vetoed out. ke never know vhat is going to happen

ance we leave Springfield.''
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Callertonz nà request made by w:oœ?'I

Barnest NRell. there are soae people that are on tbis side of the

aisle, not 2e# that are not for Coœœissions and they think

this soqnds like a Commission. I woald alœost sqspect tbey

vould be àbe ones that vould make that requestw/

C ullerton: ngell, who put it in the Bi11PI

sarnesz fllevereaz-n

Cullerton: n@elle vho agreed on yoar side ta pu: it in tbe Bill?

@ho signed the Conference Committee Report?p

Barnes: f'Shey am fore I aa for Cozmissions, didn#t you ànow

that? I am tàe fezale àl Eonan.''

Cullertonr ''He is zy roommate.l'

Barnes: l'kell, 1,11 take that: 1:11 take that under coasideration

for the next General àssezbly.n

Cullerton: I'Aad :he next Bill. Alright. gelle I just find that
ironic àbat the last Bill was defeated because this is a

Coœzission: which it clearly isn:t./

Barnesz ''%e11@ nepresentative. I vas a 'yes: on the last Bill.

Did yoa notice that?'l

Cullerton: ''Finee I just vanted to clarify that the event is

still planned at the State eair.'l

Barnesz f'That is corrert-''

Cullerton: pànd the aoney is in this Bill to fund it.f'

Barnes: 'IThat is correct-n

Cullertonz ''Thank you.l'

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentlezan from Lakme nepresentative

Katijevicb-''

Hatijevich: nëelle sadaa Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. I would like this side of tNe aisle nowy and I donêt

speak personallye I al speakiag nog in ny position in

Leadetship that tbis side of the aisle vote 'present' on

this Bill. I thought I distinctly heard the Lady on that

side of the aisle say ve are going to ask the Governor to
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iten veto this Ethnic Reritage Festival out. I don't have a

farmer in my Diskrict. I donêt have one single farmer in ay

district, and I have supporte; tâe Department of

àgcicultqre f@r yeacs. &nd wil1 continue to support

theue but vhen I see hov narrow-minded somebody can be and

not support a program that bas been very good for wany.

aany ethnic backgroundse it has instilled, I thinke a nev

appreciation of zany of the Ethnic backgroundse and that is

goode I tbinky for a11 of t:e State of Illinois. I really

believe that ve can send tEis back to tbe Conference: that

Bill and Eepresentative Kalas' Bille and come Eo an

agreement. It has been done tiae and time again. So I

vould urge this side of the aisle and some on that side of

t:e aisle: who feel as I doe that we should continue that

Heritage Festival this year and in t:e following years to

vote *present: on this appropriation. It can be done,

believe me. Don't follow your Leadership vben it is

blind. That is not rigbt. If you really believe tba: this

Heritage Festival should be continued vote 'present: and,

believe œe, it vill be cantinued. @e vill put it together

tonight. So vote 'present'.''

speaker Breslinz ''The Clerk is recognized for Calendar

annoqncement-ê'

Clerk O'Brien: /supplewental Calendar #% is being distributed.l

speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman from Aariong Aepcesentative

friedrich.n

Friedrichg D: I'zell. I have been listening to this conversation

and I don't thinà there is that relationship betgeen

Representative Kulas' proposal and this. The 100e000

dollars in this Bill is to be used ào the Stake Fair for

this Ethnic Group Festival. It does not have anything to

do wikh the Commission or anything else. It is just one of
tbe events at the SEate Fair shoald be funded out of this.
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I think anything that's on tàis 3ill has a chance of

getting the Governor's approval or not, and 1, for one,

tbink this is a good activity at the state Pair. Ià brings

in groaps of a11 kinds and I vould. persoaally. encourage

the Governor to approve this expenditure. But it does not

have anything to do vifh Bepresentative Kalas' measure. I

think that Eepresentative Ewing vas vrong when he said the

1û0.000 Gollars would fund the Commissioa because it

doesnet. So Iy personally, think this is a good activity

at the sàate Faire and I think it is on there and the way

to keep on there is just vote the Bill out vith a

I00e000 dollars on there. Not turn it backe because it

could get cut off aext time-n

Speaker Bresliu: ''The Gentlewan frol St- Ctair. Eepresentative

Elinn-ll

Flinn: ''Nadam Speakere move tbe previous question.l'

speaker Breslinz IlThe Gentleaan has zoved the previous question.

The question is *Shall the main question be puk?l àl1

kbose kn favor say 'aye': all 'hose opposed say enayl, and

in the opinion of the Chaire *he 'ayes: have it. ànd the

main question is put. Bepresentative Barnes is recognized

to close.''

Barnesz Nkelle Kadap Speaker. I vould like to make soaething

clear. khen I first saw t:e fundinq for this Festivale 1

questioned whetber it was a Cowmissian or not and I uas

informed tbat it is not a Cozmission. Because I felt if we

are going to bave one Cowmission. ve sbould have all

Commissions. So would like to set Bepresentative

Katijevich fears at rest. I do feel that at the
Springfield Eair ve will have a Etbnic neritage eestival.

ând I would reqqest an 'aye' vote-/

speaker Breslinz ''The qqestion is 'Shall the Bouse adopt the

First Conference Committee Qeport oa senate Bill 1549?:
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A1l those in fagor vote 'aye'e a1l those opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is open. 71 votes are required for adoption.

Representative teverenz is recognized ko explain bis vote-u

teFerenzz nThank youe sadaz Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. The Doney in question is General Eevenue Funds

appropriated to khe Departzent of àgricqlture for tbe

purposes of the Ethnic Festival at the Fair. The fact is

that the Department of Agriculture is going to control the

apparent spending of that doltac rather than an àdgisory

Council. So the money is going to be spent for the good

purpose for vbich ik was pqt in by the Ke/bers of thq

Conference Committee. So I gould hope that this vould get

the sufficient nuaber of votes to pass.l'

Speaker Breslin: f'Eeprqsentakive 'atijevic:, for what reason do

you rise-''

'atijevich: ''ïese I *as embroiled in a conversation in :ere and

have been told tàat there is a comnitment that there will

be... this vill not be vetoed out and I tbink the Governor

is standing back Nhere. He can just nod yes or no.

Governore I knov you are here for other reasons, but I know

you always support us Ethnics, but he really can nod yes or

no. Bat I did hear Jane Barnes say that and t:e Eepublican

Leadership has nodded ko ne tbat the sthnic Heritage

eestival will qo on this year. and based on thate I aw

going to change to 'ayed-/

speaker Breslinz lRepresentative noper: would you change wy vote

to 'aye', please? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted vho vish? Representative sautino asks to be voted

'aye'. Bepresentative Ropp. do you still want to exp'lain

your vote? Eepresentative nopp.'î

gopp: ''No. 'adap Speakere I really vanted to talk in debate.n

Speaker Breslin: Hokay. Have al1 voted *ho vished? T:e Clerà

wi11 take tbe recorG. on tbis &ûestioa tbere are !Q9
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Foting 'ayeê, 1 voting 'noê and % voting êpresent.. ànd

the Hoqse does adopt the First Conference Coamittee neport

on Senate Bill 1549. ànd the Bill, having received the

Three-rifths Coastitutioual Kajority, is hereby declared

passed. 0n tbe saze Order of Business appears Senate Bill

1554, Aepresentative Barnes. Clerk: read the Bill.H

Clerk o'Brien: l'Senatê Bill 155q: a Bill for an àct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Comzerce and Coamunity âffairs, vitb

First Conference Committee :eport.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepreseatative Barnes./

Barnes: Iliadaw speaker, Ladies and Geatlemen of the House, Senate

Bi11 155% is the Koney that is appropriated for the eiscal

ïear #85 ordinary and conkingent expeases of the Departzent

of Coanerce and Cowauaity âffairs. In tNe... after tNe

Conference Comlittee Eeporte the moaey is %2% pillion 963.1

dollara.f'

speaker Breslinz nThe Lady has moved for the adoption of the

Firsk Conference Com/ittee Report on senate Bill 1554. ând

on that question. the Lady from Kanee Representative

Deuchter-''

Deuchlerz Il%ill the Sponsor yield for a guestion?''

speaker Breslinz l'She ?ill./

Deuchlerz 'Ilt was my understanding that soae 150.000 dollars vas

going to be iucluded in this budget for the Nass Science

Acadezy that tbe Governor and many other of us have been

very interested in in the Fox 7alley. âre you finding tbat

amount in your :udget?''

Barnes: Nnepresentative. noe I aa not. Tbe President of tbe

Senate, wbo vas a Deuocrak and àas a 1ot of clout aroand

here: was against it and it is out of the Bil1.'I

peuc*ler: ''Can you tell ze what tbe issues vere that vere

discussed in tbat regard?''
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Baraes: NRepresentativee a1l I know is ghen I sat around the

tablee I beard it #as out and uhy it was ouE and ge didn't

want to lose this entire Bill when ve knov ve were fighting

a losing battle. The vote was 6 to q. fou did have tbe

Bepublicans within the rooa gith you on your àaendment.''

Deuchler: pThank you.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman froe ginnebagoe nepresentative

Hulcahey-l

dulcahey: 'lA question of the Sponsor: hadam speaker-n

speaker Breslin: HSNe vill yield-n

'ulcahey: ''Is the Chicago Symp:oay Orchestra going to go some

vhere this year?'l

Barnes: ''They are going to Europe, zepresentative ëulcahey-l'

Kalcahey: ''I see. How are they going to get therê? 9ho is going

to pay their way?œ

Barnesz 'lge are paying 25 pqrcent fro? the DCCA budget and 75

percent will be payed by tbe Chicago Symphony.ll

Hulcahey: ''Okay. How much: hov auch is the Skate goinq to pick

up to send the Cbicago Symphony Ovrcbestra to Europe.l'

Barnes: *250,000.''

Kulcahey: Klust a quarter of a mil, not bad.''

Barnesz Dâmendment :37./

dulcahey: ''Okay. Letes see. Is Bolingbrook nigh School going

sozevbere this year?''

Barnes: NRepresentative you knov. it vould make it so nuch easier

if you would refer to the àuendment./

Hulcaàey: 'fNumber eleven-p

Barnes: pThank yoq. I know that they are qoing an; just a second

vhile I get to the èzendment. They are going to the Piesta

Bo?l.''

:ulcahey: 'Iànd we are going to pay for thaNe toov I understand.

Is that correct: or par: of it?n

Barnes: nRepresentative, that is not the first time that we have
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sent a band sozeuhere.d'

'ulcaheyz nl don't care if it is the first tiae or not. ke are

going to pay for it though. righti''

Barnesz ''ïes, Pepresentative./

Nulcaheyz lokay. How about khe... we got a Civic Center soae

place in Orland Park./

Barnes: lohy I hope soe Representakive-n

Hutcaàey: ''ând how much is t:at going to come to this year.ll

Barnes: /1.7 Dillion. It's a one time grant. They will never

need anymore fundingo'l

Hulcahey: nànd or let's see or Ealon High School is bound for the

Grange Bowle is that correct?n

Barnes: ''That is correct.d'

Bulcahey: Ilànd that is going to... vhat is thate a couple

'bousand or what?fl

Barnes: pïou didn#t tell me ghat àœendœent.'l

iulcaheyz /25. kell it is not an àaendœenton

Barnes: ,125.000 Representative.''

iqleaheyz /O:e 25.000. okaye you see ve*re funding eleaentary and

secondary education at 38 percent. lhank you very muche

very interesting.'l

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleaan froœ hacon. zepresentative Dqnn.l

Dunn: J.: lII have a question for the Sponsor aboqt âmendment #

27.11

Speaker Breslin: *5he will yield for a question.''

Dunne J.: Dànd the qqeskion is ay analysis indicates that the

linê item for kbe payment of the state's share of state's

attorneys salaries is reduced by... I can not tell, but ii

looks like 263,000. is that correct'/

Barnesz f'That is correck. and t:e money has been added Eo the

Departzent of Corrections budget, Representative.''

Dunnv J.: 'lâlright: thank you.n

Speaker Breslinz ''There being no furt:er discussion: the Lady
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froz Cook, Representative Barnese to close.œ

Baraesz llI Would merelye dadam Speaker. tadies and Gentlezen of

the House ask for an 'ayee voke on this appropriation.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe questioa is 'Sball the House adopt tbq

First Conference Committee Beport an senate Bill 155:?:

All tbose in favor vote 'aye'e all those opposed vote 'ao'.

Voting is open. This îs final action. 71 votes are

required for passage. Have a11 Foted wbo wish? Have a11

voted vNo vish? The Clerk wilt take the record. Qn this

question there are 86 voting 'aye'. 18 voting eno' and 5

voting 'present'. ànd tNe Boase does adopt Conference...

the First Conference Comzittee Beport on Senate Bill 155:.

ând tbe Bille having received the Three-eifths

Constitutional Najoritye is Nereby declared passed. On

Senate 3i1l 1558. Representatkve Barnes. clerk. read the

Bill.l'

Clerk o'Brien: 'Isenate Bill 1558. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for tbe ordilacy anG contingeat expeases of

tàe Departmen: of Energy and Natural gesaurces. eirst

Conference Comaittee meport.'l

Gpeaker Breslia: l'Representative Baraeswll

Barnesz HThank you. Hada? Speakere Ladies and Gentlewen of the

Bouse. Seaate Bill 1558 addresses the appropriakion for

the fiscal year ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Departœent of Energy and Natural Resources. Tàe total

aaounte final auounk is 75::06,511 dollars. There was a

change of 30:300 dollars after kbe Conference Committee. I

vould ask for an eayeê vote-'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady bas zoved for the adoption of the

FirsE Conference Cozaittee Beport on Senate Bill 1558. ând

on that question: is kbere any discussion? There being no

discussion. the question ise eshall the First Conference

Committee Report of Senate 5ill 1558 be adopted?' A11
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those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote eno'.

Voting is open. This is final passage. This Bill requires

71 vokes for passage. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

vill take tbe record. On this qaestion àhere are 1l1

voting 'aye'e none voting 'no' and 1 voting 'presentê. and

the nouse does adopt the Fàrst conference Committee neport

on Senate Bill 1558. ând tbe Bille having received a

Three-eifths Constitutional sajority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1574. Bepresentative Hastert. Clerk

read the Bill-e'

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill 157R: a Bill for an àck aaking

appropriakions for ::e ordinary and contingent expenses for

t:e Department of Public àid. eirst Conference Coomittee

Report.''

speaker Brestinz oRepresentative Hastert./

Hastert: ''Thank youe Xadam Chairzaa (sic - Hadaz Speakerle

Ladies an; Gentlezen of the House. Conference coamittee

Aeport on 1574. vhich is the appropriation for the

gepartment of Public àide noved to accept the First

Conference Comlittee geport. The total chanqes brings the

Department's budget to approximatelye velle to exactly

2.204.920.000 dollars.'l

Speaker Breslinz HTbe Gentleman àas aoved tbat t:e House adopt

The eirst Conference Committee Repart on senate Bill 157:,

and on that question: is there any discussion? T:ere being

no discassione the question is fshall tbe House adopt tbe

First Conference Committee neport on Senate Bill 157431

A11 those in favor vote .aye'e all those opposed vote :no'.

Voting is open. This Bill requires 71 votes for passage.

Have a1l voted vbo wisà? This is final action. nave a1l

vated who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 85 voting êaye'. 25 voting êno' and

voting 'present'. ànd tbis... t:e House does adopt the
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First Conference Coomittee aeport on senate 3itl 157:. ànd

tàe Bill, having received a Three-riftbs Constitutional

Kajority. is hereby declared passed. tadies and Gentleaen:

on Supplemental #%, t:ere are Conference Cozmittee Eeports.

nouse Bi11 2837, Rêpresentative iadigan - Ronan - Stuffle.

Eepresentative Stuffle. clerxg read the Bill-''

Clerk O'Brienz HHouse Bill 2837. a Bill for an Act in relation to

a tocal Governmenk Infrastructure âssistance Progam. First

Conference Compittee Report.'l

Speaker Breslia: nBepresentative Stuffle-n

stqffle: ''Kadaa Speakerg xembers of the Housee on bebalf of

speaker Hadigan and Representative Ronane the cosponsors on

tbis Bill. the Conference Comzittee Report scales back the

initial version of the 3ill to a maximem 90 million dollar

revenqe bond autbority program. Ik limits the scope of the

Bill to cities and otber units of governwent. 25:000 and

qndere and it provides a met:od by ghkch we can atteapt to

pool the sales of bonds of snall anits of goveraieat so

t:at they can be aarketed and so they can make

infrastructure improvemeats. vhic: are essenkial to

economic development and job creation. 1he Bill continues

to provide: as we indicate; on the floor beforee a tax

exeaptkon, as do several okher bonu issues and several

others types of authorities. It has been vorked out vith

the Senate. as ve have scaled it back. It Nas been gorked

oa: in conversation vit: the Governores Office and worked

oqt vith DCCà. ând I would ask for yoar affirmative vote

on this iaportant economic development and recovery Bill

that speaker Hadigan *as put together. Q think it is

essential to small units of governpent. it also contains a

basic provision that says there sball be an evaluation of

the ability of units of local government to zarket their

bonds, and it says that tba: evaluation provisione that
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those gho look at the sales zust decide that vitàout the

statezs :elp that bonds otherwise would not be marketed,

and small units of governmenk would be unable to make bond

sales. I ask for your affirmative vote, along vit: the

speaker and Pepresentative Ronan: on t*e conference

Comœittee #1 to nouse Bill 2837.'9

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleaan has moved tbat this House adopt

the First Conference Conmittee Report on House Bill 2837.

ànd on that question. is there any discussion? There being

ao discussion, the question is, #Shal1 tbe House adopt the

First Conference Committee Beport on House Bill 2837?: àl1

those ia favor vote 'aye'e all those opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is open. This is final action. This Bill requires

71 votes for passage. :r. Clerk. take tbe record. On

this question tbere are 109 Fokinq 'ayele noae voting 'nof

and none voting 'present'. And the House does adopt the

First Conference Coamittee Report on House Bill 2837 and#

the Billy having received a Three - eifths Constitutional

hajoriïy: is hereby declared passed. nouse Bill 2387,
nepresentative Steczo. clerk. read the Bill-/

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse Bill 2987, a Bill for an àct to amend an

àct relating to public qtilities. second Conference

Committee Peport.''

speaker Breslknz pRepresentatkve Steczo.''

Steczo: nThank youe iadaa Speaker and Nembers of the House. I

vould urqe the Hoqse to adopt Conference Committee Eeport

#2 to House Bill 2987. âs yoq will remeaber: this

Conference Committee Report vas debated last aight. There

was one objectionable area in the report. Tàat has been

deleted for Conference Cozœittee Report #2. This Bill was

one that vas amended in tXe Senate vith regard to changing

the definition of public 27 stations, and the areas

regarding CUB that were kept in this particular Bill are
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provisions that were contained in nouse Bill 2553. vhich

passed this House by a vote of 92 to 16. They extend tbe

date of election for the perzanent Board of Direckors of

the Citizens' Utility Board until December 31e 1984. Tbey

allov public employees of public utility companiese who are

not in tàe supervisory or managerial capacitye to be

eligible to serve oa tàe CBB Board. It sets standards

vhich prevent a quorum of the Board from being szaller than

one-third of the members of the Board of Directors and adds

specific language to provide for t:e availability of

merbership applications and noœinating petitions via

libraries. This Bilt is important, especially with the CUB

proFisions tbat are contained in tbe Conference Coaaittee

Report. TNe originat Bi11 contaiqed energy coaservatioa

prograas by the Commerce Coœmission. In order for the c;B

elections to proceed smoothly, these provisions must pass:

and vould ask for the adoption of Conference Comnittee

Report #2.n

Speaker Breslknz lzbe Gentleman has moved tbat this House aiopt

the second Conference comaittee Pepart on House Bi1l 2987.

And on that question, the Gentleman fro? Ncnenrye

Pepresentative Klem2.n

Klem2: ''Tbank you. Kada? Speaker. just vant clarification that

it does change the election of the Board of Directors froa

December 31e 184. unkil no later tban àpril 30, 1985. ànd

I just vanted to clarify that. I :ave no opposition to t:e

Conference Cozmittee neport and do ask for its adoption-ll

Speaker Breslinz nTbe Gentlewan from Cooke Representative Leviao''

Levin: ''Tbe spoasor is absolutely correct. The provision thak

vas in Conference Commitkee Report #1 that caqsed 69

persons to vote agaiust the first report has been deleted.

Everything in this Bill now is good. Tbere are provisions

in bere that C;B very badly needs. I think there aDe soae
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reforas that are left aver from the origiaal Bill which are

also very, very necessary. Soe I urge :he adoption of

Conference Copmittee Report #2. I think we got our nessaqe

across vhen ve defeated Aeport #1./

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlenan from Verailiong Representative

Stuffle.d'

Stqffle: lïes, will the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslin; NHe will.'I

Stqfflez f'Representative Steczog I canet find tNe Report in the

piles of Ehem on my desk. âll of the provisions from 2553,

as it gent out of heree are in this :eport?/

Stezcoz ''They are in tàe zeportg Depresentative Stuffleg yes.''

Stufflez ''Thank you. urqe an eayeê vote-'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe question ise 'shall the House adop: the

second Conference Coawittee Report on House Bill 298:?1

âll those in favor vote 'aye'. all those opposed vote 'no'.

Votîng is open. This Bill requires 71 votes for passage.

This is final action. Have all voted wbo gish? nave a1l

voted gbo vish? The Clerà will take the record. On this

guestion, there are 102 voting *ayeêw 5 voting êno'e and

none voting 4present'. ând the House does adopt the Second

Conference Cozmittee Report on House Bill 2987. and the

Bill. having receùved a Three-Fifths Constitqtional

Najoritye is hereby declared passed. On Sqpplezental #L

Ladies and Gentleœen, on Supplezental #1 appears House Bill

2546, Representaàive datàjevicb. Clerk. read the Bill.n

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse :i1l 2546. a Bill for an <ct aaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Board of Education. Firsk Conference Coamittee

Report.fl

BreslinzSpeaker lRepresentative qatijevich.p

datijevich: lspeaker. tadies and Gentleaen of tbe aouse, House

Bill 25:6 is one of the two Bills for education of the
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state of Illinois. This is for tàe ordinary and contingent

expenses for the State Board of idqcatione and for grants

of the State Board for reimbursezents. T:e Bille on kbe

Conference Committee Beporte provides for funding nov at

the 60 percent of pay-oqt level. It provides for 95

percenk proration of distlicts' claias in speciat

education: private tuition, special ed extraordinary

services, special ed personnel reizbursement, special ed

transportation, regular pupil transportation and school

funds. Provides for a hundred percent funding of special

education orphanage tuition and it deletes the Governor's

master training prograa and t:e 200,000 foc tNe alcohol and

drug abuse program. Provides for 837.300 for the

noneducational special education. Henry Horner Prograo.

Increases fuading in the truant atternakive program from

600,000 in FY 18% to 1e600e000 in Eï :85. T:e conputer

consortiae vhich ge no longer have federal funding for has

been increased froa 500,000 to the... Ehousand figure.

T:e adult ed basic Nas increased from 6 million to 6

million 5. Adult ed. the Statee has increased from

3.675,000 to %:000y000. lhe... âcademy at a 100,000

dollars and iarion repair grant at %0e000. Hathscience

Scholarship at 75.000 dollars. The Heabers of the

Conference Comwittee vent over a1l with this Bill and the

next Bill: which zepresentative Stuffle vill give an

explanation of. ând I would now zove the adoption of the

Confereace Colnittee Eepozt to Hoûse Bkll 2546 an4 add ny

personal comaents that over all I believe ve're 20:000:000

past vhat ve had been. Hone of us are happy vith what ve

are doing with education t:is year, bat we are strive...

that we are going to do aore in the future. I sense this

year tbat there vas some ba:tles betveen khose, for

exaaplee wbo want to help the poor and those *ho want to
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help education. Tt's a battle that ve should never be

involved in because ve vant to :elp botb the poor and ve

want to help fund eiucation at the best level that ve can.

So I would urge the adoption of this Conference Comaittee

Report.'l

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleaan :as moved that the House adopt

the First Coafereuce Colmittee Eeport on Hoqse Bill 2546.

ând on % at question, is there any discussion? The

Gentleœan from Hacon, Representative Dunn-f'

nunn. J.z nThank you. Ks. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of

the House. I listened carefully to vhat the Sponsor

indicated is in this Conference Compittee Peporte and as

usual. there are goad things and tbere are bad things in

the Conference Cozmittee Eeport. One thing that aost of

use at leastv most of us that are downstate Deaocratse did

tàis spring is to tell our school teacher friends that ve

didn't think it was right that retireaent systeœ pay-outs

be patd at anything less than 100 percent. ànd nou gelre

asked to approve a Conference Coœaittee Eeport which

provides for funding of teacher relireœent at 60 percent of

pay-out level. Re all know that there is not much we can

do to stop this. This provision has been inserted in a11

of the rekireaent programsy but if you want ko keep faità

with kbe teachers that you probably had breakfast with or

talked to at tàe hot dog tent vhen you told tbem that you

were opposed to pay-oqt of teacher retirement funis at

anything less tban a 100 percente you shouldalt vote for

this Conference Comaittee neport. Just because yoar

Leadership cut a deal vhich adversely affected your

teac:ersg doesnlt aean you have toe and it doesn't mean

tbat the world wi1l end or state governzent will coae to a

halt. If enoagh people rise up and support the school

teachers of this statee we gill go back and ge will unwin;
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this and ve vitt do Mhat's rigbt anG ubat's responsibte.

and vha: ve have a moral obligation ko doe and that is to

fand the teacher's retirement programs at 100 percent of

pay-outs and go on about the orderly assignaent of

priorities in state governmeBt so that ve can fund the

tàings which ought to be funded and delete t:e things vhich

aren't sqpposed to be funded and do vhat the taxpayers gant

us to do. So I gould arge a .no. vote on this Conference

Coamittee Eeport-/

Speaàer Breslinz IfThe Gentlelan from Verailione Represqntativq...

Excuse me. The Gentleman frow Dupaqe. Bepresentative

Hoffman. Excuse *ee :r. Clerk needs to aake a report.''

Clerk o:Brien: llsupplemental Calendar #5 is beiag distributed.n

Speaker Breslinz onepresentative Boffzan.''

Boffaan: HThank you very much. :r. (sic - dadal) Speaker Ladies

and Gentlenen of the nouse. I rise in support of the

Hotion on nouse Bill 2546. In regard to the last speaker:

I will share gith anyone in the nouse vào isn't aware of it

that I make my living as a schoot teacher. 2:e fact of the

matter is that Iv for one, az not concerned about tbe

funding level at the present tiae of t:e retirezent system.

That retirezent srstea is better funded, the liability

assetse than it has ever been before. Rhen I came to this

General Assenbly 18 years aqoe we gere soaevNere like 28

percent. @e are now over 50. There is a legitiœate debate

in tâe coamanity that studies these kinds of issues to vhat

level should a public pension systea be funded and tie up

tbe public's money. The fact of tâe matter is tbat those

schools need dollars in tâeir program today. ànd in order

to balance out those needs and the pension needs, ve put

this parkicular Program together. I rise in support of the

program and encoqrage all of you to give this an 'aye',

VOtP* î'
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Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleaan froœ Verailion, Representative

stuffle.'l

stuffle: llNadaa speaker and Neabers of t:e nousee the point is

well taken by, I gqess. b0th Gentleaene Aepresentative Dunn

and Representative Hoffzan. No one kants to see us

uader-fund the public pensian systems of t:e state. No one

wants to see us be below a 100 percent of pay-out. The

problem is that ve aree but the opposite of thak problea is

that we have been able to move tbe Governor and to move

others froa a leFel in these tvo Bills of Qnly 27 aillion

dollars. less tban 2 percenk even in general state aidy to

a level of 75 aillion dollars in categorical... in genêral

staEe aid just witbin kbe Iast several days. ànd not until

%z00 in the zorning vas this hammered out to everyone's

sakisfaction. Ik's not perfect. Representative Hatijevich

and and others tried to get a hundred Dillion or more

instead of tbe 75 here. ge thought that was possiblee but

we were glad to be able to get this much aoney out of tbis

particular Bill and tNe next one. ge reqzet the sitqation

vith the teacbers pension system. I have been qp here as

much as anyone else, so has Jean. so bas John. to attempt

to get more money for Pensions, bu* it is simply not there

and ik is not going to be there tbis year. ge put on the

Governor's desk a reform that providese beginning in the

fiscal year to ensue, a new program that ought to be funded

in terus of pension funding. Re need to put this Bill on

tbe Governor's desk now bqfore ge rqn inko the situation

tbat a subsequeat report 2ay reduce rather tban enbance the

amounts in this Bill and the one that follogs.*

Speaker greslin: lThe Gentleman from Kendall. Eepresentatige

Hastertal

Hasterkz nThank youe sadam Càairman (sic 'ada? Speakerle Ladies

and Gehtleuen of tbe Bouse. %e certainly bave a very
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important piece of legislation before as. It is a piece of

legislation that has been bamzered out. Sozetiaês it is a

long, long process. the appropriation process. It starts

in Comœittee and starts with a lot of different positions

and a 1ot of different ideas. Me have aoged froz a point

vhere ge were at a per pupil funding af approxinately

$1,753.00 per pupil ve have increased that this year Eo

$1.8:5.00 per pupil vbich is almost a 5.2 percent increasev

better tàan any increase tbat ge bave givene across tNe the

board: to any agency or any type of cost of living

increase. I think that is something that yoa can take

bowey tàat you can talk to people about. eith this Bill

and tbe next Bill that ve are going to have tàat vill bring

levels for tbe categoricals up to very good levels, I think

Ebis is a very good accozmodation of soae very dire

positions and ask for supporto'l

Speaker Breslin: NThe guestion ise .shall the House adopt the

First ConfereDce Coaaittee Beport on Bouse Bill 25:6?: àll

those in favor vote eaye'g al1 those opposed vote 'no'.

Votiag is open. This is final action. It requires 71

votes for adoption. Representative Bowman is recognized

to explain his vote-p

aovwaa: ''Thank youe Hadap Speaker. Jqst briefly for the recorde

we are prorating the categoricals at 3 percentage points

above where they left the House. <ud we do have money in

for some of the serious problems that were created in the

computer Consortiqœ area and the Truance àlternatiges.

Thank you very auch-l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Hage a1l voked who viab? The clerk vill take

the record. On this question there are 100 voting 'ayee.

10 voting 4no' and 1 voting 'present'. ând the nouse does

adopt t*e First Conference Coaaittee Beport on House Bill

25:6. and the Bille .having received tàe Three-fifths
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Constitutional Hajorityy is hereb# declared passed. House

Bill 25:7. Representative Stuffle. Clerke read t:e Bill-''

Clerk oeBrien: ''nouse Bill 25:7. a Bill for an àck naking

approprkations to the State Board of Education. Pirst

Conference Committee Eepork.ll

Speaker Breslin: lgepresentative Stqffle.l'

stuffle: p'adam Speaker, Kezbers of the Housee this is khe Second

Bill in the education program t:at has been vorked out

between the tvo Bouses and botb sides of the aisle.

voqld ask for an 'aye' vote on it. think equitably

Gistrkbqtes tbe money that is available to tbe general

state aid formula. It provides an increase of soze 39

millioa dollars in the general state aid foraula. and tbe

compares to only 9 that we started vit: at the Governores

level and only 19 at the House level. and I would ask for

an 'aye' vote on t*e Conference Committee on Bouse Bill

25% ? .' ''

speakez Breslinz ''The Gentleman Nas moved that the House adopt

the First Conference Coamittee Report on House Bill 2547.

<nd on tbat qaestione is there any discussion? The

Gentlezan fzon Cookg Representative Bovman./

Bovœan: ''Tbank you. sadaœ Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Hoase. âs the Gentleaan indicated. this level is 20

million dollars over the level as it left the House. ànd

as we indicated. When the Bill gas beinq debated in the

House, that vere we able to identify additional revenuesy

this is vhere we vould put thez. ke bave passed the tax

aznesty program: I am very pleased to say. That tax

amnesty prograa ks projected to gatber in an addkkîonal 20

aillion dollars worth of revenues and tNis is vàere we are

putting them.l

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman fro/ Cook. Representative

sarzuài.n
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Narzukiz 'lïes. vould reluctantly sqpport this appropriation.

I think. againe ge have not sufficiently funded khe

schoolsef'

Speaker Breslinz 'îThe Gentleman... The Gentleœan from Kendall.

Representative Hasterk. Tàe Gentleman indicakes he does

not visb to speak. The question ise 'shall the Eouse

adopt t:e First Conference Committee Report on House Bill

2547?* âll khose in favor vote êaye'v all those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final action. It

requires 71 votes for adoption. Have all voted who visâ?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk vill take the record.

On this question there are 111 voàing 'aye'e 1 voking eno'

and none voting 'present'. and the House does adopt k:e

First Conference Cozmittee Report oa nouse Bill 25:7. ànd

the Bille having received a Three-Fifths Constitutional

sajoritye is herebg declared passed. tadies and Gentlezen,
we are nov going to Supplewental #3. The First item of

business tbere is iacorrectly parked .Honconcurrence' it

should be aarked 'Concurrences'e and under that Order of

concurrences appears House Bill 2913. Bepresentative Rea.

Clerke read the Bill-ï'

Clerk o'Brienz î'Boase Bill 2313. a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

Illinois Vehicle Coie, together vith Senate àmendment #1.'1

Speaker Breslinz pBepresentative Bea.''

Rea: ''Thank you. dadaa Speaker aad Kembers of t:e House.

àmendment #1 to House Bill 2913 only has to do wit: the

effective date and makes it become effective upon the

signing of 1he Bill. ànd this was an oversigbk that we bad

tha: the Senate bas corrected. having to do with persons

who do have a perfect drivinq record for t:e past % years,

tbat if there is an accident and it is not their faulte

this does not coant against the? ia terœs of not having to

take the drtvers test. ànd I voqld zove aE tàis time for
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concurrence of âmendment #1.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentlezan has zoved that the House adopt...

rather tbat the gouse concur vith Senate Apendaent #1 to

Hoqse Bill 2913. ând on that questione is there any

discussion? There being no discussione the question ise

eshall the House concar ia Senate àmendmeat 11 to Eouse

Bil1 2913?: àll those in favor vote 'aye'e al1 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final passage,

requires 71 votes for passage. Have al1 voted wbo vish?

The Clerk will take tàe record. On this question there are

112 voting 'aye', none voting Ino': and none loting

'present'. ànd à:e House does concur in Senate àmendment

:1 to House Bill 2913. and the Bille bavinq received a

Three-Fifths Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared

passed. On the Order of Conference Comaittee Reports

appears Senate Bill 1870, Bepresentative Barnes. Is the

Lady in tbe Chapber? Clerke read the Bill-''

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 1870, a Bill for an àct to release

bighvay easements and to restore access cights in certain

described lands. lirst Conference Coanittee Beport-n

Speaker Breslin: HBeprêsentative Barnes-/

Barnesz n'adan Speaker. cout; I ask vhen you intend to go to my

busing Bill, Hoase Bill 3136? A lot of ay xelbers are

aroand here and they would like to know.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Re are following the Order on t:e Caleadar and

we are going to conptete the Supplepentals. Bepresentative

Barnes-n

Barnes: ''Relle a Iot of people are waiting and jusk certainly

hope ve are going to get to that Order of Business.n

Speaker Breslin: 'lproceed on Senate :ill 1870. Representative

Barnes./

Barnes: lsenafe Bill 1870. Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of

tàe Hoase, is an act to release highway easeaents and to
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rêstore access rights to certain described lands. I would

request an eaye'e vote.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has Doved tbat the douse accept...

adopt the First Conference Committee Beport on Senate Bill

1870. àad on that guestione is there any discussion? T:e

Gentleœan froœ cook. Eepresentative Leverenz.'l

teverenz: ''The Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Breslin: Nsàe vill yield for a question.u

teverenz: ''Kho are ve giving access to wbat?p

Speaker Breslia: NBepresentative Barnesy there has been a

question raised by nepresentative LeFerenz. @ho are ue

giviug access Eo vbat./

Barnes: f'9elle as we discussed in Cozaitteeg Representative

Leverenzy there were aany counties dounstate and uould you

like ae to get out the file and naae a11 the counties?

There have been appraisals on all of the land and it seeas

like ve all siqned off on it in Colaittee: but vould you

like ae to get the file?n

Leverenzz ''AD I on the Conference Com/ittee?/

Baraes: Dïesof'

Legerenzz 'fI vas?/

Barnes: ''Never zoved vitboqt you-l'

speaker Breslinz ''Is tbere any furtber dkscussioa? Is khere any

further discussionr'

Leverenzz ''@ell. the Lady didnêt ansver gbo are ve giving access

to vhat: and...

Speaker Breslinz f'Can you... Can you ansgec tbat?n

Leverenzz /1 did a lote but I didnet think I signed a conference

Committee tkat I don't rezember aktendtng. Ras I there?/

Baraes: ''kell. it is quit a lengtNly Bill: but I vill be glad to

read every line of ite Representative. because I am not in

a hurry.''

teverenz: 'llust tell me.l'
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Barnes: ''Parcel 5X3R602 a part of the south half of Section 12

and the nort: half of Section 13. Township 11 gorth: range

12 kest Second Principal... ieridiang Clark Countyy

Illinois and also a part of the lands aquired is tract #346

recorded in Book % of t:e Recorders Office in Clark Countye

Illinois. Comwensing at the intersectioa of the surveyed

cenker line of Federal âid Route 12e said surveyed line

between 32 southerly of the center line and the existing

pavement of US Boute q0 and :he vest property line of CCC

and St. L nailroad zeasure northe l degreee 18 minukes west

along the vest propertx line of said railroad.

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse me, Excuse Ke-l'

Barnes: DA 122.2 feet--.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lExcuse me, Pepresentative Barnes. :r.

teverenze do you wish to knov anyaore about this-êl

Leverenz: 'fI sizply asked who are ve giving access to vhat? But

if the Lady would like to belp to explain that by reading

the lêgal description of the land in Galesburg that is

okay. kho's legislative District is tbis in?n

Barnesz nAl1 I knev of it is that it vasnet minee aepresentatigey

Clark Countye Clark County. tet me see Fayette Coantye

maybe the Representatives vould stand up as call their

counties.ll

Leverenz: Nëell. 'adaz Speakery to the Conference Comnittee

Eeport. The Lady indicated that we were giving access to

sozeone for sometbing and we can't find oqt vhat that be.

The Lady also indicated that I gas at the Conference

Cozmittee. I have the Conference Co/mittee Eeport before

ze and tbe only Ted tbat served on the Conference Committee

was our good friend Senator techovicz. That's Biq Tede as

compared to me, so I vasnet tbereo''

Barnesz ''You a1l look alike.l'

teverenzz ''Pardon meol
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Barnes: ''Vou all look alikee Eepreseatative-''

teverenz: 'II woqldn't gek into Ebat just nov. I hope thaà we

just get a lot of yellov's. Haybe we can àelp get an
ansger.lg

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Lady from Dupagee Representative Karpiel.

Can yoq enlighten us on tkis./

Karpielz 'l@ell, I :2 sorry. I gas on the telepàone and I didn't

here the beginning of thise so if they could please cepeat

the qqestion. I vas on the Conference comoittee on this.n

Speaker sreslinz ''Tbe qqeskion is w:o are we giving easements to.

nepresenkative Leverenze for khaz ceason do you rise now?''

Leverenz: /1 guess I az going to rise on a point of personal

priviledge. I don't tàink ve ovn tbe laad on vhich the

prison ks going to be builte if I ap correcte and t:at is a

big contention. It's Santa Fe Railroad propêrky and I

think that it might include thate and it is about 2 million

dollars wortb of propertg that Qight be given agay one vay

or the other. That is why I asked the question.l'

Speaker Breslinz t'Very good. Eepresentakkve Hawkinson. can you

enligbten use Sir?n

Bavkinson: ''Thank you, iada? Speaker. No# this does not affect

the prison property in any way. This is khe Kental Health

Center property, wbich is being pbased oute unfortunately.

%oe tEq pcison is not beiBg buitt on the Kental Health

Center property. The prison is a separate parcel on a

separate piece of property vhic: bas been given to the

state. l'bat is an eatirely differen: piece of property.

This provision, as it applies to t:e City of Galesburg, is

aot 4eeding tbe property to t*e city of Gaiesburg. It oaly

authorizes tàe negotiakion betveen the Department and the

City for a price. It authorizes that in 1986 it is notg...

not giving t:e property in anyuay and it does not affect

the prison property in anyvay.''
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Leverenz: ''That sounds better. Thank you.n

speaker Breslinz pThere being no furt:er

from Cooke Representative Barnes, to close.''

Barnesz ''Hadam Speakere I woutd merelF ask for an 'ayee vote to

Senate Bill 1870.*

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has... The gqestion is. 'S:al1 t:e

House adopt :he First Conference Committee nepork on Senate

Bill 1870?1 âl1 those in favor vote êaye#e all those

opposed vote eno'. Vating is open. Tbis Bill requires

votes for passage. Have a1l voted who vish? Have a1l

voted vho visb' T*e Clerk vill takm the record. On tàis

question tNere are 96 voting 'ayeêe 1 voting 'ao#, and 11

voting epresent.. And tbe nouse does adopt the eirst

Conference Committee Eeport on Senate Bilt 1870, and t:e

Bk1l. having recekved a Tbree-fiftbs Constikutional

Kajorityy is hereby declared passed. Iadies and Gentlezeng

on the Order of Suppleaeatal #5 appears Senate Bilt 1612.

Representative Boffzan. ;r. clerke rea; the Bill./

Clerk OeBrien: ''Senate Bil1 1612. a Bill for an àct in relation

to civic centers. First Conference Coaaittee neport.H

Speaker Breslin: Nzepresentative noffaan.''

Hoffaanz pThank you very œucbe Kr. speakere tadies and Geatlemen

of tbe Rouse. The effect of the Conference Coznikteq

Peport #1 on senate 3i11 1612 is that the Senate concurced

in the Anendments 2. qe 5, 7. 9 and 10, and I would move

that ve adopt Conference Coamittee Eeport #1 to senate Bill.

1 6 1 2 . 11

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman has aoved that the House

accept... adopt the First Conference Committee Eeport on

Senate Bill 1612. and on that qqestion: t:e Gentleaan froa

Effingham: nepresentative Bruzmer. The Gentleman indicates

he does not gish to speax on the Bi11. Is there an#

fqrther discussion? There being no discussionv tbe

July 1y 198%

discussioa, tbe tady
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guestion is, 'Shall tbe House adopt the First Conference

Committee Beport on Senate 3il1 1612?: àll tbose in favor

vote 'aye', all those opposed for 'no'. 'oting is open.

1he Lady from Kanee Representative Zwicke one zinute to

explain her vote./

Zgick: lThank youe Kadam Speaker. I#d siaply like to explain

that tbe reason that I am voting 'no' is tNat House Bill

1612 is... or I #m sorrye senate Bill 1612 is really a

duplicatkon of House Bill 2732: ghich I voted 'yes' oae and

is out of bere, and I believe is on tàe Govelnor's desk.

If I aa mistaken, I wisN I would be corrected: but I think

tbat ve have already voted tbis out of Nere otber than

perbaps one or two aiditional civic centers uhicb have been

added in this Bill. Okher than that, it is khe saae as the

other Bill-f'

Speaker Breslinz êlThis Bill requires 71 votes for passage. Have

al1 voted who visb? Eave a11 voted v*o wish? The clerk

will take tâe record. On this question there are 69 voting

'ayee, 3% voting lnol and 8 voting 'present'.

Representative Hoffœan. Do you wish to poll the

absentees.'l

noffwan: lplease.''

speaker Breslin: N@ould you Poll the àbsenteesœ Hr. Clerkp'

Clerk o'Brienz I'Pol1 of the àbsenkees. Bullocà. Buff. Jaffe.

Pierce. Taylor. Tuerk and gincherster,.''

Speaker Breslin: n<re there any further votes on this Bill?

Representative Ealph Dunn asked to vote from 'present' to

'aye'. Does anyone else... gepresentative Satterthvaite.

nepresentative Satterthvaite asks leave to be changed froa

'no: to 'aye'. There are 71 votes... Eepresentative

iarzuki. Eepresentative Narzuki wants to go from 'presentê

to 'aye.. Representative Nautino vanEs to go from 'noe to

'aye'. Bepresentative Hallocke wanks t@ go froz Ino' to
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'aye'. Representative Olson vants to go... we have plenty

of votes for passage, Ladies aad Gentlezen. Let's take our

tiœe. .Eepresentative Olson asks to go frop lnoê to 4aye'.

Aepresentative flinn asks to go from 'presente to #aye'.

Kr. Clerk: ho1 many... what is the count on this Bill? 0n

this Bill there are 76 voting Iaye', 30 voting 'no: and 5

voting 'presentee and the House does adopt tbe eirst

Conference Commiktee Report on Senatc Bill 1612. ànd the

Bille having received a Three-rifths Constitutional

Hajorityv is hereby declared passed. Ihe Chair recognizes

Representative Nash on Senate Bil1 1546.11

Nash: l'ada? Speakefg Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg on

Senate 3ill 1546 t:e Senate did not accept the First

Conference Committee Peport. so I request Second Conference

Committee-t'

Spqaker Breslka: DThe Geatleaen aska for a SecoR; Coafecence

Comaitteê on Senate Bill 15%6. Hearing no objections, the

Second Conference Coaeittee gill be assigned.

aepresentative Kcpike is recognized on the àdjournaent

zesolution.''

Ncpike: ''Thank you. dadam Speaker. @ould the Clerk read the

Resolqtionp'

Clerk O'Brienr NHouse Joint Resolution 180. resolved by the House

of nepresentative of the 83rd General âsselbly of the state

of Itlinoisg the Senate concurring heceine that whea both

Houses adjourn on Sunday July 1, 193%. tàey stand adjourned

until kednesday November 14: 1984. at 12100 noon./

qcpikez f*I wove for tNe adoption of tbe àdjoqrnlent Resolution.l

speaker Breslinz 'lLadies and Gentlemen. nepresentative Ncpike has

moved for the adoption of t:e Adjournment Resolution. A11
those in favor say 'aye'e al1 those opposed 'nay'. ànd in

the opinion of tàe chaire the 'ayes: have itg and the

Adjournment Resolution is adopted. No/, ge stitl have soze
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busiaess to doe Ladies and Geatlemen, so don't leave khe

chazber. Iadies and Gentlezen: ge are going to go to page

tvo on your CalenGar. Seaate Bills Thild Readingg senate

Bill 1609. Representakive Bownan. clerk. read the Bi11.p

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bil1 1609. a Bill for an àct zaàing

appcopriations of the Departaent of Public âid. Tbird

Aeading of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Breslin: I'Aepresentative Bovaan-/

Bowman: ''Thank youy Nadaa Speaker. I ask leave of tàe House To

move this back to Second neading for purposes of an

àzendzent-f'

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleaan asks leave to return this Bill to

the order of second Reading for the purposes of an

âmendment. Hearing no objectioas. the Gentleman has leave.
:r. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brienz NFloor àmendment #4, offere; by :epresentative

Hastert - Bovman-ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Pepresentative Hastert.n

nastert: ''Thank yoee dadam Chairman (sic Aadaa Speaker).

àmendment #R... Thank youy Kadam Cbairaan (sic - sadam

Speaker). àmendment #% is for a problem that we ran into

vith the DepartRent of Public <id. ghat that did gas that

ge had deleted approxiwately... ve had cut 4.362:700

dollars. @àat ve needed to do... ve added those on and khe

Senake took tàem off. kNat ge bave to do is puk those

people back on because tàere is about 1%q positions that

were cqtting that are t:e people oat in tbe field offices.

So this Amendzent restores those cuts that vere

inadvertently taken off by mistake by Democratic Senate.''

Speaker Breslinz lehe Gentleaan from Cook. Representative

Bowman./

Bovman: nThank yoqe Xadaw Speaker. I rise in support of tàe

Gentlemanes œotion. fes, this vas inadvertent and we did
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not cakch until the Confqrence Comoittee Peport ?as

drafted and sa t:is gas our only recourse. I vould point

out that tbis brings the lines back to the kudget book

levele so the budgek reaains balanced./

Speaker Breslil: fllEe Genklewan *as loved foE tbe adoptkoh of

àmendment #% to Senate Bill 160:. and there àeing no

further discussion, the question ise *5ha1l t:e House adopt

àaendleak #% to Senate Bill 1609?: à1l those in favor say

'aye'e all those opposed say enay'. In the opinion of tâe

Chaire the 'ayesê have it, and tàe âmendaent is adopted.

àre there any further âzendœents?''

Clerk O'Brienz 'Irloor Amendaent p5: offerêd by Bepresentatkve

Hastert and Bowman-''

Speaker Breslial lRepresentative Rastert-n

Hastertz ''Thaak you. sadam Chairman (sic - 'adam speaker). #5 is

a clean-up of 10e000 dollars that uas for the Illinois

state Board of Education. àsk for its positive adoption.l'

speaker Breslinz DThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

àmendment #5 to senate Bill 1609, and on that guestion is

tbere any discussion? There being no discussione tbe

queskion ise eshall âmendment #5 to Senate Bill 1609 be

adopted?e âll tbose in favor say êaye', a1l Lhose opposed

say 'nay' and in the opinion of the Cbair. tNe 'ayesl have

ite An4 tbe Aaendaent is adopted. àre there any further

Amendments?'l

Clerk OeBrienz nFloor âzendment :6 offered by Representative

Braun - Sbav-''

Speaker BresliBz îlBepresentative Braqa.'l

Braun: I'Thank you. Kadam Speakerg îadies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment #6 appropriates 75.000 dollars to tbe

state Board of Edacation, for a progcaa for the education

of high school youth and a transitional program for tbez to

go to colleçe. I Just gant to say. on a personal note and
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I vtl1 be real briefe that I have seen the resalts of this

program and t:ey have been able to make successes out of

kids wNo would othervise be failqres. ànd they have been

in t:e budget before. Tbis money is needed to keep the

prograa operational.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Lady has zoved for the adoption of

kaendment #6 to Senate Bi11 1609. and on that questione is

t:ere any discussion? There being io discussion, the

question is: 'Shall àmendment #6 to Senate Bill 1603 be

adopted?: A1l those in favor say eayeê. a1l khose opposed

say #nay'. In the opinion of the CNair, the eayes' have

it. and the àmendaenk is adopted. àre tbere aay further

àmendmentsr:

Clerk O'Brien: ''eloor àmendment #7 offered by Representative

Barnes - Hastert.'l

Speaker Breslinz lzepresentative Barnes-n

Barnesz lKadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

àzendment #7 is for a total of 70.000 dollars 70.200

doltars ;or operations. For personal servicesv 63.700.

#or State contributions to Social secqriky q,500 dollars

and for con:ractural services 2.000./

Speaker Breslinz ''Tàe Lady has moged for the adoption of

Xmendment #7 to Senate Bill 1609. ànd on that question the

Gentlezan fron Cook, Eepresentative Leverenz.œ

Leverenzz llast to indicate that I ap in agreeaent witb the

Amendpent./

Speaker Breslin: ''The qaestion is. .shall àzendaent :7 to Senate

3ill 1609 be adopted?: âll those in favor say Iaye'e a1l

those opposed say *nay'. In the opinion of tàe Chair, the

'ayes' havq it: and the Amendment is adopted. Are khere

any further Amendnents?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ho further à/endments.n

speaker Breslinl ''Third Reading. Representative 3owaan nov asks
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leave for inmediate considerakion of Genate Bill 1609.

Hearing no objections: the Gentlenan has leave. :r.
Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk O'Brien: I'senatm Bill 1609. a Bill for an àct paking

appropriations to tàe Departnent of Pqblic &id. Third

Reading of *he Bill.>

Speaker Breslin: I'Representative Bowman./

Bovzaa: nTbank you. 'adam Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. The underlying Bill provides a grant of 50.000

dollars to the Department of Public àid to do a study of

hospital cost containmente and that vas deleted by House

àwendnent :%# whicb appropriakes :he monies tba: ve have

just considered today vitî respect to the field service

operations and the contractual services for food stamps.

And then. ve@ of coursee added àmendaent #5 for the ïoutb

in Government; ânenduent #6: :5:000 for the Transitional

Prograp for High School Touth; and àmendzent #7 for Bqreaa

of the Budget aperations. These Amendœents vere a1l agreed

toe to take care of last Kinqte prableas that developed in

tbe approprkations process. It seeled tbe easimst tbkhg to

do would be ko put it on the Senate Bille rather than to

take... dip into the existing Cohference Co/œittee Reports

ghicb had already been put to bed. So I now ask the House

for a favorable Poll Call on Senate Bill 1609.':

Speaker :reslin: HThe Gentlemen has aoved for tbe adoption of

senate 3ill 1609, and on that question. is there any

discussion? There being no Giscussion. the question is.

'Shall Senate Bill 1609 pass?' à1l those in favor vote

'aye'e al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This

is final passage. 71 votes are reguired for passage. Have

all voted vho wish? nave all voted vbo gish? The Clerk

vill kake kbe record. On this question. there are 90

voting Iayee, and 19 voting 'no: and voting 'presentl.
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ànd this Bill. having Eeceived khe... a Three-rifths

constitutional Hajority, is hereby declared passed.

iadies an; Gentlemen, on Supplemental 1 for Conference

Coamittee Beports appears House Bill 2649: Eepresentative

Barnes. Clerk, read tEe Bi11.N

Clerk o'Brienz ''House Bill 2649. a Bill for an àct aaking

appropriations to tNe capital Development Board. first

Conference Committee Beport-n

Speaàer Breslinz pnepresentative Batnes-/

Barnes: 'l:adam Speaker, have yoa decided vhen you*re going to go

to uy busing Bill yet, becaqse some of our Eepublican votes

are kind of anxious to knove such as noqer HcAuliffe.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''9e will do ià as soon as ve can. @e are trying

to reach everyoneês Bill. Eepresentative. ke àave al1

uaited a long time. and ge will wait for yours. koald you

care to presenk House Bill 2649?/

Baraesz I'Thank youe Kadam Speaker. Kadaa Speaàer, Ladies and

Gentleaen of the nousee Hoase Bitl 2649 appropriates the

FiscaL ïear :85 ordinacy and contingent expenses of the

Capital Deveiopaent Board. After tbe Conference coaœitkee

zeports, the final totals gere 1.000.897.586.6 dollars./

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lady has woved for passage of House Bilt

20... or rather the adoption of conference Comnittee

neport #1 to House Bill 2649. an4 on thak question. tbe

Gentleman fro? Jeffersone zepresentative nicks-/

Ricks: 'lNever winde Kadam Speaker. TNank you-''

Speaker Breslin: 'lzhe Gentleaen indicates that he does not wish

to speak on tbe Bill. Is tbere any furtber discussion?

Tàere being no furtber discussione the qqestion isg #shall

the llouse adopt the First Conference Coamittee Report on

nouse Bill 26:9?# àll those in favor vote êaye'e all those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This Bill requires 71

votes Tor passage. Have a1l voted who vish? Have all
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voted vho wish? The Clerk vill take the rqcord. On khis

question there are 105 voting 'aye', 3 voting 'no' and 2

voting 'presentê. This Bil1... and the House does adopt

the First Conference Coœziktee Report on nouse Bill 2649.

ând the Bill. having received a Threq-rifths constitutional

lajoritye is bereby declared passed. àgreed zesolutions.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Qesolution 1179. Levin et al. ând 1181e

offered by zepresentative Vounge.''

Speaker Breslia: f'Iadiqs and Gentlemen: this is not the end. Qe

still have a few nore things to deal vith: but wbile we

have the time. ve vanted to adopt the Agreed Resolutions.

:epresentative Giorgi-l

Giorgiz ''ladae Speakere 1179 by Levin: asxs tbat a hot line be

established for an AIDS line; 'oungeês 1181 honors Laura

ïounge and Tangerine founge on their recent graduation. I

Dove for the adoption of tbe Agreed nesolutions-''

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleaen bas Roved for tbe adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. Hearing no discussion. tbe question

is. 'Sball the àgreeë Besolutions be adopted?' àll those in

favor say 'aye'. a11 those opposed say 'nayl. Ia the

opinion of tàe Chair: t:e 'ayese have it. and the Agreed

Eesolutions are adopted. General Resolutions.o

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse Resolution 1178. by Hadigan and Delaegher;

House Joint Resolqtion 171. Davis and nastert; and Hoase

Resolution 1180. Panayotovich and Vinson; and Senate Joint

nesolution 122. by :epresentative Vinson./

Gpeaker Breslin: ''Committee on kssignment. For ghat reason does

the Gentleman froz Cooke 8epresentative Cullerton. arise?

For uhat reason does t:e Gentleman from Cook,

Representatàve :cNamara, arise-''

dcsamara: l'I didnlt hear that last Hotion, please.n

Speaker Breslin: e'Tbe last Hotion vas for tbe General

Resolutions: and they vere sent to the àssignaent
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Coœzittee.fl

dcNamara: ''khat numbers vere those?/

Speaker Breslinz 'lkoald you repeat the nuœbers, Hr. Clerk'

excqse ?e. Qe jast seat them dpstairs. TEey are Geaeral
Resolutions, and they vill be reviewed by Cowaittee. The

Gentleman froz :ille Representative Davis.l

Davis: ''kell, Kadam Speakere what were the nqabers'/

Speaker Breslin: ''ke will get the/ back. @e had alreadyw../

Bavisz fl@as House Joint Besolûtion !7! one of tbose?l

Speaker Breslin: ''I don't know. Qe will have thea brought back

down.''

Davis: flkas Bouse Joint Eesolution 122 one of khoser'

Speaker Breslin: l'9e will have them brought back down.l

Davisz lgben goul; that bee zaGam Speaker? Tbey were all

discharged to the Speaker's Table last night-l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbank youy Representative NcHanarae for

bringing that to our attention. The Besolutions verez

House iesolution 1178. 1180: House Joint Desolution 171:

an; Senate Joint Mesolution 122. on a11 four of tbesee

this was done an errore and on a11 four of these. ve would

like leave to return these Bills froz tbe Committee on

àssignzent to the Speaker's Table. Does tNe 3ody give

leave? Hearing no objectiony there is leave. General

Pesolutions-''

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Eesolution 1178. offered by Speaker Kadigan

and Eepresentative Delaegher-/

Speaker Breslinz HCo/mittee on àssignments. noqse Eesolution

1180e Aepresentative Panayotovich. Ladies and Gentlemen. I

would remind you, wbile we have a aoment, tbat tbe

television camera light is one so be avare of that. The T7

light is on. Representaàive Panayotovic:e on House

nesolution 1180. Representative Panayotovich.''

Paaayotavich: 'IThank you, Kadaœ Speaker and Kemàers of the
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General Assembly. I Dove for i/aediake consideration of

souse Resolution 1180.11

speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman asks leave for imœediate

consideration of House Resolution 1180 aad asks leave for

the use of the àttendance :oll Call for khat zesolukion.

Hearing no objectionse there is leave for .--excuse ae.

Eepreseltative Viasoa?t'

Vinsoa: 'lls this tàe Besolution that we discussed last nightrl

Paaayotovicb: œïes.''

Speaker Breslin: Nnearing no objection, there is leave. :c.

Clerà. read tbe Besolution-'l

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Resolution 1180. gherease the House of

Bepresentatives finds that the Calumet skyway Toll Bridge

is an izportant part of the higbway systea in the State of

Illinois; and vherease the House of nepresenkatives finds

tàat it is in the best interest.../

speaker sreslinz nExcuse De. Excuse me. ;r. Clerà.

Representative Panayotovich. on the Eesolution.''

Panayotovich: ''Thank you, sadam Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of

the . Boase. House Resolution 1180 is asking for a

feasibility study on the Chicago Skyway as far as t:e

possibilities of vhat can be done wtth it - repairse

iaprovements: and I ask for a fagorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlemen has Koved for tbe adoption of

House Pesolution 1180. and on tbat qaestion, the Gqntlemen

from De%itte Representative Vinson. Okay. Excqse me. Thq

Gentleman from dcLeane Representative Ropp.n

Roppz ''ïes, thank youe Madam Speaker. eould tbe Sponsor yieldp'

Speaker Breslin: '#The Gentlepan will yield for a qaestion-''

Roppt f'Is there any Qho is going to do this study

feasibility study?ê'

Panayotovicb: ''The Departmgnt of Transportation.'l

Ropp: >Is there any money involvede or is tbis a part of their
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approprialions atready?''

Panayotovich: ''Itls part of their appropriations alreadye froœ ny

understanding.''

Ropp: pnow auch do you think it vould cost?n

Panayotovichz lII have no idea.'l

gopp: î'Thank you.l

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman froœ De%itte Eepresentative

Vinson.n

Vinson: HThank youy Kadaz Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Gentlezan's Resolution is a simple study

Resolutione so that tbe Department shall analyze the

feasibilty of either aaking the Skyway a freeway or oaking

the .skyvay part of the Tollvay - vhat the cost would be,

vhat the impact vould be and vhat the traffic flovs would

be. I believe it is an equitable and reasonable comprolise

to the probleœ that be brougZt to our attention earlier in

the sessione and it does aot mandate any final solution: or

any final costs for this mattere and I would urqe eaye'

votes on the Besolution.ll

speaker Breslin: l'Tbe qqestion is. lshall the House adopà House

îesolution 1380?: à11 tbose in favor voke 'aye': a1l tbose

opposed vote 'nol. Voting is open. Have a11 voted vho

wish? Have al1 voted vho wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. 0n this Eesolutione tbere are 97 voting eaye', 10

Foting 'no' and 1 voting epresent': and tbe House does

adopt House Eesolution 1180. mepresentative Greizan in

the Chairol

Speaker Greiaan: anepresentative Greiman in the Chair. The

Gentleman from Cooke 8r. Dipriaae for what purpose do you

seek recognition?'l

Diprima: nkqll, I just ganted to nake the last announcewent to

pick up your speeches, any of you people that are giving

%t* of July speeches. I've got copies here, if you waat
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thel. Can announce the ginner of tbe adjournment pool?

Ob: there ain't nobody going to coae nqar Ehis guy. He is

fro? here until tozorrov night. Gary Strell. anyvay-ê'

Speaker Greimanz N0n tbe Order of Speakerls Table appears nouse

Joint Eesolution 171, Hr. Davis.p

Davisz ''@e11. tbank you. sr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. House Joint Resolution 171 authorizes kbe

Department of Transportation and the Tollvay âathority to

do a feasibility study on the southern terminus leg of the

purposed tollway in Dupage Coanty. The soutàern terainus

is in ëill County, and that is about al1 it does except

identify the corridor and aathorizeu .''

speaker Greimanz l'Nr. Davis: I vonder if yoq woqid take that out

of kbe record for a lolqnt. %e gill be uktb yoq. Tbank

you. Hr. Davise for yoar courtesy. Proceede :r. Clerk,

Supplemental Calendar.''

Clerk OeBrien: nsupplemental Calendar *6 is being distribqted-/

speaker Greimanz ''On tbe Order of Speakeres Table appears senate

Join: aesolution 122. Tbe Geakleman froa De:itte :r.

Vinson.n

Vinson: 'lThank you: ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssembly. Tbis Besolution is the final foraality in the...

for the tollvay projeck. It authorizes the final

construction. This Eesolutione in effecte peraits

approxiaately one hundred million dollars in state and

federal higbvay money to be reprograz/ed into other

projects than this. so I vould move for favorable
consideration of Senate Joint nesolution #122.4:

speaker Greizan: nThe Gentleaen from Dekitt moves tbe adoption of

senate Joink nesolution 122. &nd on that. 8r. hadigang the

Gentleman fron Cook.'l

daiiganz t'Hr. speaker, I rise in support of the Besolution. Last

night ve passed the basic authorization for the toll road.
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The 1av requires that this Resolution also be adopted. I

think that since ve are already on record in favor of khe

construction of tàe toll road, thaà we s:ould coaply wit:

all of the procedural requirements and adopt this

:esolution.l

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleœan froz Lakee sr. satijevich./

Hatijevichz NHr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

speaker Greiœanz HThe Gentleman froœ Lake aoves tNe previous

question be put. è1l those in favor signify by saying

'aye', those oppose; 'no#. In the opinion of tbe Chair.

the 'ayese have it. Nr. Vinson, to close.l'

Vinson: nl urge an 'aye' vote.'f

Speaker Greiman: ''sr. Vinson. to close. 5r. Vinson?''

Vinson: ''Thank yoa. :r. Speaker, I urge 'aye' votes because tbis

will liberate a great deal of highvay œoney for other

counties in the state.''

speaker Greimanz lThis Bill takes... Tbere seems to be a Aot of

people w*o vanted to talk on tbis Bill. ke couldnet extead

the courtesy because there vas such a short timee but ve

have closed the debate. :r. Kcgamara. you seem to be

concerned about voting... about speaking. Proceed: Sir.f'

dc:amara: nïes. I vould like a 2oll Call vote on this Kotion.n

speaker Greiman: I'ëesy yoaAll get a Roll Call. It#s 60 votes.l

zcsamaraz llAnd also to Ferify. wish to verify that vote.''

Speaker Greinan: ''Alright. @91le ve ?il1 see vhen ve get to tha:

point. :r. Levin-/

Levin: l'ese Mr. Speaker. I would like to reserve the right to

verify this votes if it gets a requisite number of votes. I

would like to ask the Sponsor - is this the nesolation

without wkich there cannot be a Dupage County toll roadr'

Speaker Greiman: 'lAlrigbt. It takes Kr. Vinson has closed.

It takes 60 votes. Tàe questian ise 'Shall the House àdopt

senate Joint Eesolution 122?: All those in favor signify by
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voting 'ayeêe those opposed vote eno'. Voting is now open.

It takes 60 votes. 60 votes. ;r. NcNamara, you spoke in

debate: more or less. Hr. Keanee one zinute to explain

your vote, Sir-ll

Keane: '''ese let me Just repeat for the recorde this is the Bill
thak is going to bring tbe defeasance of existing toll road

bonds: and ve are going to Eake what I :ave referred to as

the 'Skyway of Dqpage', because it will probably be the

safest road in Illinoise because there won't be tàat many

people qsing it. And we are going to use funds froz the

Tri-state and the Northvest Expressgay to fand it so we

defease bonds and ve do tbat. ke also are going to do a

trependous amount of environaental dazagee especially in

the dorton â.rboretum area. If yoq can vote for thate tben

keep voting qreen. If you are concqrned abouk the velfare

of tbe ta11 road system: and if you are concerned about tbe

environmental beauty, especially the àrboretaz that we have

in tkis stake: vote 'nol-l'

Speaker Greiman: ndr. Levine you are seeking ko explain your

vote? I believe you spoke in debate.''

Levin: /1 wanted to asà for a verificationall

speaker Gre iaanz 'lkell: ve gill get back to you. The Gentleman

from lacon. :r. Dunn: to explaia :is vote. One ainutee

Sir-l'

Dunn, J.: plust to make the record cleary if tNis receives tâe

requiste najority, I request a verification of khe

Affirmative 9o1l Callan

speaker Greiaanz nkelle there is a lot of redundancy here today.

Alright. :r. Clerk take the record. Beady? On this

Bil1... 0n this Resolutione there are 65 voting 'aye'y 3%

voting 'no' 1 voting 'present', and this Resolution... :r.#

Hcpaaara has requested a verification of the Affiraative

nokl Call, and we are going to give it to hia. :r. Vinson
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asks a Poll of the âbsentees.n

Clerk O'Brien: l'Poll of tbe Absentees. àlexander. Berrios.

Braqn. Brunsvold. Bullock. Capparelli. Doyle. Harris.

Huff. Jaffe. Krska. Leverenz. xautino. Pierce.

nich zond. Taylor. Terzich and ïounge-''

speaker Greimanl l'Kr. Clerke proceed to verify the àffirmative

Roll Callw''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Barnes. Churchill. Countcyzan. covlishav.

Daniels. Davis. Deuchler. Didrickson. Dipriza. Dolico.

Ealpb Dunn. Ewing. Farley. Dwigàt rriedrich. Giglio.

Giorgi. Hallock. Rannig. Rastert. Havkinson. Hensel.

Hoffzan. Homer. Karpiel. Kirkland. Klema. Koehler.

Kulas. Laurino. Hatijevich-t'

Speaker Greimanz psr. Prestone for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition? qr. Preston goes from Iayee to 'no'.

Proceedg ;r. Clerk. Hr. Nash asks leave to be verified.

:r. Clerk, proceed.n

clerà O'Brien: pHays. Hcâqliffe. Kccracken. AcGann. dcHaster.

Kcpike. Nash. seff. Obtinger. Olson. Paaayotovich.

B. Pedersen. W. Peterson. Piel. Pullen. Rea. nonan.

zopp. :yder. Steczo. Stuffle. Tate. Topinka. Tuerk.

7an Duyne. Vinson. Vitek. Rait. gincbester. gojcik.

golf. koodyard. Zgick. :r. speaker.'l

speaker Greiman: lsr. KcNapara. questions of the àffirœative

Roll.'I

KcNaaara: ''Kirkland.n

speaker Greiaan: NNr. Kirkland. :r. Kirland. Hog is t:e

Genklenan recordedr'

C lerk O'Brienz lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye:.'l

Speaker Greiœan: I'Eezove :r. Kirkland.n

dcNamara: ''Domicoe't

Speaker Greimanl 'IKr. Domico. :r. Domico in tbe chamber? Hov is

:r. Donico recolded'n
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Clerk oeBrien: l'The Gentleœan is tecorded as voting êaye'.''

Speaker Greiman: npemove ;r. Domico frop the Roll Call.f'

Hc<awaraz 'Ifarley.''

Speaker Greiaan: lpardon?l

KcNamaraz l'farley-''

Speaker Greiaan: Hdr. 'arley is in his seat-/

XcNamara: 'lchurchill-n

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Churc:ill is in :is seat.''

KcKamara: ''Counkryman.''

Speaker Grei/an: ''@ho? Kr...N

XcHaœara: ''Countryman./

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Countrynan is right there in :is seat. I

would ask tha: al1 unauthorized people leave the floor:

since ve are taking a verification. It4s quite difficulke

and please retire if you are not authorized to be on tbis

floor. Proceed. :r. 'cNanara./

dcNaœaraz ''Heasel-l

Speaàer Greiaanz nHr. Hensel is right in his seat.n

dcNamara: ''Hoffman-l'

Spqaker Greiman: l'sr. Boffman is in tbe aiddle aisle-''

dc#aœaraz NKarpiel-/

speaker Greiman: I'Hs. Karpiel. :s. Karpiel is in her seat.n

'cNaaaraz ''Olson-/

Speaker Greiman: 'fHr. Olsan is in an eapty seat.fl

'cNamaraz ''Ho? can it be empty if he is in it?n

Speaker Greiuanz ''Mnassigned, an unassigned seat-n

KcNamara: ''Tbank you.'l

Speaker Greiaanz ''Good point.l

dcXazara: ''Tàank you for tâe clarification. :r. Hallock.l

Speaker Greiaan: ''Kr. Hallock is back in the rear of the

chamber.n

sc#amara: ''taurino-''

Speaker Greiœanz 'lxr. Laurino. :r. Laurino. Is Hr. Laurino in Ehe
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chamber?''

KcNaœara: 'lI tàought not.''

Speaker Greimanz NHo? is the Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk O'Brein: 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#-'t

Speaker Greiman: lRemove bi* froa t:e Eoll-ll

Hc< amara: l'ays.''

Speaker Greimanz n:r. Hays is sitting right in his seat-f'

HcNamara: 193. Pedersen.''

Speaker Greiaanc ''Kr. Pedersen is in his seat-ll

HcNazara: l'And 9. Peterson./

Speaker Greimanz ''Kr. Peterson is in his seat-l

HcNamara: ''Piel/

Speaker Greizan: 'lxr. Piel is over here at :r. scàuliffe.s: seat.

Hr. Piet doesn't get a cozfortable chair. He has a

stra igàk chair. Proceed-l'

dcNamara: ''Kle2m.1'

Speaker Greiaanz HHr. Klema. 5r. Klema. Hov is :r. Klema

recorded?n

Clerk O'Brein: nThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'./

speaker Greiman: ''Rezove Kr. Klepm.n

dcxamara: DTuerk-''

Speaker Greimaaz nExcuse 2e. ;r. teverenz: for vhat purpose do

you seeà recognition? :ecord Kr. Leverenz as 'ayeê./

Levereaz: ''Thank youw

speaker Greiman: NI have suggested that people vho are not...n

Acxaaara: ''Tuerk.''

Speaker Greimanz ''...vh o are not privy to this floorg leave the

floore and I will not say ik again githout naaing naaes.

I'n asking you to leave this floor. Hr. HcNaaara,

Proceede''

:cNamaraz ''Tuerk-'l

Speaker Greiwan: lir. Tuerk. :r. Tuerk is rigbk in his seate and

Kr. Kleam has returned. neturn ;r. Kleza to the Roll
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Call.l

'cNamaraz llkait-l

Speaker GreiDan: f':r. Qait is right here at :r. Kirkland's seat.

:r. saltsman. for what purpose do you seek recoqnition?'l

Salt/ant 11... as eaye#.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Change dr. Saltsaan from 4no' to .aye:.ê'

KcNanaraz ''Hccracken-''

Speaker Greimanz nExcuse 2e. :s. ïounge./

foqngez l'Pecord ae as *aye#.''

Speaker Greizanl NRecord 8s. Younge as eayedad'

dcNaaara: 'Iso furtker qqmstions-''

Speaker Greiaan: nKr. Clerk. oa khis question. there are 63

voting 'aye'e 3% voting... ïes, :r. dautàno?u

dautino: ïlplease record ae as 'aye#.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Eecord qr- hautino as 'aye'.n

dcsapara: nokay./

Speaker Greizaaz t'On tàis question there are 6:... Kr. Hicks.

Kr. Hicks-''

Hicks: ''ïese Hr. Speakere record œe as 'ayee. pleasee frow 'no#wn

Speaker Greimanz ''Record :r. Hicks as 'ayee. &ny other changes

before I begin? Because once I starte you knov. :r.

Christensen votes 'aye'. :r. Christensea 'aye'. Okay:

:ere ve go. fese Kr. Barger. :r. Barqer vozes 'aye'. :r.

Hulcahey-/

dulcaàey: ''No.''

Speaker Greiman: l:r. hulcahey rezains #no#. Goode ;r.

Kulcahey... On t:is questione there are 68 voting 'ayeee 31

voting 'no'e l vating 'present', and the noase does adopà

Seuate Joint Resolution 122. House Joint Resolution 171,

Kr. Davis: the Gentleman from Qill.'I

Davisz l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. Ik's algays ua pleasant to follov

controFersy vhen the subject is roughly the saaee since it
tracks Bepresentative Panayotovich's kind of Resalution
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that talked abolt tNe skyway beiag a part of kNe tolluay

and thê study to do that. :ouse Joint zesolution 171 does

the saae tbing - directs the study f@r an eventual - and we

know it will be a long tize - but eventqal soukbern 1eg of

#&P %31, whether it will be a tollway or freeway. It

simply says that the Department of lransportation aust

study this question and the Tollway àuthority and give us a

feasability study on vhether that corridor will ever be

built.n

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Qill has moved that the

House adopt Hoase Joint nesolution 171. ând on that, is

khere any discussion? The Gentleman from killg :r. Van

Duyne-'l

Van Duynez ''Thank you, :r. Gpeaker. I can only echo

Represeaïakive 7avise coaments and jus: give us a greem

vote so we can stay in tbe ball gaae.''

speaker Greiaanz ''The Gentleman from @il1... from Cooky :r.

darzakio'l

Karzuki: '1I believe tbat this is already a part of t:e âighgay

study. Is it not? Tbat's the way it was some years ago.

ghat did they doe shut it off'p

Speaker Greiman: ''Proceed. Is that a question? Do you gaat to

respond to that? :r. Harzuki: have you coapleted your

reaarks'n

darzuki: nïes.''

speaker Greizaa: nàlright. âl1 those in favor... ;r. Rastert,

the Gentleman from Kendall. The question is eshall the

Hoqse adopt House Jaink Besolukion 171:1 #11 in favor

signify by saying 'aye'e those opposed 'nol. In the

opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes: have it, and the

nesolution is adopted. suppleaental Calendar #6e on the

Order of Conference Compittee Reports appears SenaEq Bill

1546. Kr. Clerke read the Bill.''
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clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 15:6. a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriations to tbe Court of Claims and the State

Comptreller. Second Conference Committee Report.''

speaker Greiman: NTàe Gentleman from Cook: Hr. xasb. 'r.

NcGann. dr. Levqrenz. hr. Leverenz-''

tegerenz: nThank you. T;e Second Conference Conmittee neport

sinply deleted three parts to it aRd reduced it for those

tbings that we didn't actually bave to sigu off on. I

vould ask for tbe concurrence and your grqen vote to accept

Conference Com/ittee zeport #2.'.

Speaker Greizan: 'IThe Gentleman froo Cook, :r. LeFerenze moves

tkat the House do adopt Conference Coamittee Report #2 to

Senate Bill 15%6. Is there any discussion? There being

nonev the question ise #Sàal1 the House adopt Conference

Comnittee Report #2 to Senate Bill 15:6?: àl1 tbose in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed vote lno'.

Voting is nov open. 71 votes reqqired. This is final

action. Have al1 voted vho vish? nave al1 voted vho vish?

Hr. Clerke take t*e record. On t:is qaestion. there are 95

voting 'aye'e 14 voting 'no' 2 Foting 'present'e and the

House does adopt Conference Cozmittee Report :2 to senate

Bill 1546. And this Bill: havinq received a ...

Extraordinary Constitutional Kajority. is àereby declared

passed. I will ... ge will return for a aoment to House

Joint nesolution 171 tbat ve considered a fev moments ago.

I declared tbat passed on a voice vote; bovevere I aœ

advised that it is possible that it aay require a record

votê. Accordingly. dr. Davis, t:e Gentlezan froz Ritle

zoves that Ehe nouse do adopt House Joint Resolution 171.

And on that question, is thqre any discussion? Kr.

Cullertone the Gentlezan from Cook.n

Cullertonz ''kill tbe Sponsor yield for a question?/

Speaker Greinan: NYeahy he vill. Thank yoae :c. Cullecton.ll
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Cullerkon: n'aybe soœeone else can answer-n

Speaker Greiman: ''Re gill wait for :r. Davis-''

Cullertonz l'Is he taking a walk on his ovn BillP1

speaker GreiRan: 'lHe is probably beginning #he study of his leg.

ee wà1l take tbis out of the record. 5r. Vinsony for ghat

purpose do you seek recognition?t'

Vinson: lKr. Speakere to aave the passage of House Joint

Resolation 171 so that ve :ave a record Eoll Call vote on

itwn

Speaker Greiœanz r'Mell. Kr. Cullerton Nas some questions to

propound. and you zight be the one to whom they s:ould be

propounded. Kr. Cullertone I recognize you on House Joint

Eesolution 171.9'

Cullertonz HEepresentative. the maker of the iotion vould ansver

a question. @hat is the need for having a record vote? Is

there going to be expenditure of fands as a result of

passage af the zesolution?'l

Vinson: nnepresentative. the... Tuo things. Kuaber anee the

aesolution directs the study; and number tvo, tbe tollvay

would prefer having khat ... and Transporkation woald

prefer having khat as a Boll Call gote.l'

Cullerton: I'Rell. are you referring to zule R3(c)? It says tàat

you need a record Rol1 Call: if tbe :esolution directs

investigations. Now is tbis directing an investigation'o

Viason: nles.''

Callertonz nànd it also says tbat a record Eoll Call is needed if

the Resolution calls for an expenditare of funds. don't

read it to call for an expenditure of funds: and I am just

vondering if the tollgay thinks that it does call for an

expenditure of funds. Hov œuch Doney are kbey planning on

speading? 9ho is gaing to do the investigation? In-bouse

or contractual?''

Vinsonz ''It is a combination of the secretary of Transportation
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and the tollvay. They are dicected to perform a study. In

order to perform a studye you have to necessarily involve

Nhe expenditure of fqnds.''

Cullertonz lAnd how zuch Doney *ill the study cost?''

Vànsonz ''I don't knov.tt

Cqllerton: ''D@ you have any objection to havinq a Iecord Roll

Call on the ... Eepresentative Panayotovicbls Resolutàon?n

Vinson: 'Ike did. Qe did, and I spoke for it: and ve did for that

very reason.œ

cullerton: ''I don't believe it ?as a record Eoll Call. Qe can

doqble check that.H

Vinsonz ''It vas unanimous leave gith bis, vhicâ puts o? a record

:oll Call vote on tàe tbing.t'

cqllertonr ''àcd you Zave no idea how mqch money is going to be

spent?n

Finson: ''Noe no: on this one: or nok on nepresentative

Panayotovicb:s.l

Speaker Greiman: nperhaps. :r. Vinsone it aigbt be - as we close

tbis sessioa dovn - it miqbt be in the best interests of

al1 of us t:at you Righk amend your xotion to inclqde House

Joint Resolution 171 and House Joint Besolution... and

House nesolution 1180e and so that this record will stand

for both of those. âlrigbt. The question is: :sball the

House adopt House Joint Xesolution 171 and House Joint ...

an4 Rouse gesolution 1180?: àll those in favor signify by

voting êaye', those opposed vote eno.. Votiag ks uou open.

Have a1l voted #ho vish? Have al1 voted vbo wish? Kr.

Clerke kake the record. On these questions kbere are 97

voting eaye', 7 voting 'no#: 2 Foting #present', and Nhe

House does adopt House Joint Eesolution l71 and House

Eesolution 1180. àlrighty we will just stand at ease for a

fev aoaentse..@e vill just stand at ease for a liktle
wbile. For vhat purpose does the Genkleaan from Dupage:
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iinority Ieader Daniels. seek recognition?l'

naniels: nsr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the Housee we have

al1 worked hard this Session. I think that as we revie?

the accoaplishpentse khat this Session vill go dovn as one

of the more cooperative Sessions in history. It will also

go dovn as one of the finer Sessions in terns of econoaic

developmeat, agreements reached for the people of Illinois

and for the betterment of oar stake. In honor of thate the

Rouse 8epublican Policy comœittee is going to have a party

at the Governor's Hansion. Ho, tbe Governor is goinq to

have a party at the Governor's :ansion. And you are a.ll

invited to attend tbe party at the Governor's sansion

ikaediately following Session. at tXe reques: o: tbe

Goveraor. ànd he hopes that you vi1l be his guests to

enjoy the successes of the sessione and whiLe ue are in a
little bit of a a 1ull: let ae offer œy personal thanks

once again to the Speaker. ko speaker Nadigaag for his fine

cooperation. his evenhandedness as far as running the

Bouse. I tbink xe:ve bad a nev day in tbe General

àsselbly: a nev day in Illinois Governmenke and althoagh on

issues. at times ge disagree. I think, in the final

analysis: as ge review this sessiony veell find out it.s

one of khe bekter Sessions. ànd of course. to all the

dembers in thê General Assemblye I vish to offer you ay

personal thanks for your assistance. as well as to vhat I

feel ks tbe finest staff on both sides of tbe aialee in

government today. Thank you al1 for aIl of your help./

Speaker Greiœanz nThe Gentleaan from Cooke speaker Kadigan-'l

Kadiganz ''ir. Speaker. I rise to echo :r. Danielsë reaarks.

vish to thank the le mbers. I wish to tbank the staff for

t:e DaRy hours that we have al1 given to this process: for

the outstanding work tbat ve have done. I think thak ve

can look back upon the last two years and honestly say to
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ourselves that ve have gone a long gay toward improving the

inage of the House of Representatives as an institutione

and we have gone a long vay tovard iaproving oqr o@n

individual image as se/bers of that inskitukion. You may

recall: that at the very beqinniag of this Sessioag spoke

to the guestion of tàe iaaqe of the House and the

individual images of a1l of us, an; I asked tbat ge al1

cooperate togetber to improve ourselves and to iaprove that

iœage. ând I think ve have done an outstanding job. I

thiak tbat todayy ve moved to an orderly consideration of

legislation and an orderly consideration of kbe issuese and

tàat is to the credit of all of us: and that is Eo the

credit to our staff. ânë for 2y part. I simply wish to

saye thank you very much.n

Speaker Greiman: nând nov. in rebuttlee Eepresenkative from

De%itt. Kr. Vinson.''

ëinson: n@elle tbe speaker and the iinority teader may have this

okay buddy system going pretty well. but I aa still curious

about when ve are going to expaad tbe vowenês restrooa

facility-n

speaker Greimanz 'lI thoqght you would asà that questione sr.

Vinson, and this summel, probably, there will be soaething

along those lines. ànd you live in Clinton. ïou caa drop

by and vatcb tàe construction. ànd Sa2 tbere is an

appropriation in the appropriation process that will

provide is xktb a ptagûee an4 xill be forever knoun as

khe Sam vinson gashroom. The Gentleman froa Dupagee :r.

Daniels.'l

naniels: ndr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee vith

your indulgence: there is one aore tbing I would like to

saye and I'm sure Fou vill a1l join with we in co/menting

upon an iadividual wNo has served us for 22 years in the

Illinois General âssezblF. Kr. Gpeakery I could think of
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no àigher honor then to lea7e public liie vith the kind of

reputation tkat 'àis individual will be leaving public life

in next January vhen the new Session takes place. ne is a

County Chairman. Re is a State Central Comnitteelan. He

is a leader. He is a friend. He is an outstanding

Legislator. ànd :r. Speaàet, we were quite concerned

because at the zepublican Conventionv :r. Meff was injured

at that Convention. @e vere uorried about his healthe but

you knove there is no person that I knou of t:at's stronger

- that#s tougher - that has a greater heart then a friend

of al1 of ours. And I know we#ll say some zore words come

next January, but we'd be rewiss if ve didn4t saye

Clarence: veAre delighted to have you back. ke're going to

miss you wàen you leave qs. ïoq aree perhapse one of tàe

finest individuals that Iêve ever met in 2y lifee and vhen

the day cozes for me to leave governmental service if I can

have done half of vàat youlve done, tben I vill have been a

success as a politiciane as a œaa and as a person. Join me

in honoring our good friendy Clarence lleff-l

speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleaan from Iake, :r. datijevich. :r.

xatijevicb.l'

Aatijevicbz HYese first of all, I#d like... a1l those good vords

about orderliness. I've been here 1% years: and last night

vas the nost orderly June 30th that I have ever seen. It

2ay have been chaotic to somebody up in khe gallery, but

compared to pask sessionse I have never, never seen a Jane

30th like ve had last nigbt. An; zaybe a compliaent to all

of us is the fact that there wasn't a bkg crowd up there

last aight. Did you notice that? They used to always coae

here and watcb tbe zoo in the past: but there wasn't that

big crovd last night. ànd I also want to coapliment

everybody here that œakes this place run. But I also vant

to get up and say ge're going to lose the dean of tàe
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Housee Larry Diprima. ànd Larry. in :is own waye offered

so zuch to this General àsseably. He is a kindly man. ge

know he represents the veterans: interests. ke love hi2

for t:at. Somekody has to speak for those interests. But

we also know bim as a qenuine good fellov. ànd 1,

personally, also vant to say that I am qoing to lose a good

friend of Rine, Dan Pierce, g:o also happens to be a State

Cenkral Cozmitteeman and has done such an effective job.

Zeke Giorgk vas bopkng tbat Dvight PciedricE voûld teavee

and then Zeke could have the #1 license plate, but... but

Dwigbt:s going to be around for avhile. But I vant to

complinent botb Larry Diprima - Dan Pierce lefk a ooment

ago vith his wife - complizent those genuine good fellows

for being such outstanding State zepresentatives.n

speaker Nadiganz SlDoes anyone have anythinq... Does anyone have

anything else to say? The Càair is prepared to adjourn.

The Chair recognizes 5r. Kcpiàe./

icpike: nThank you: :r. speakerg tadies aad Gentleaen of tbe

House. I zove tbe Rouse staad adjoarned uatil gednesday:
Noveaber lqthg 198:, at the hour of 12:00 noon-''

Speaker Kadiganz l'Those in favor say 'aye#: those opposed say

#no'. T:e eayes: have it. ge stand adjourned until
November 14 at 12:00 noou./
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